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Me Call's
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Training ^e Hound

If you have a Bird Dog,

!?$»

.' The loag-felt want lor a pract- L.

hounds, beagles and coon dogs

h&niUiDK ftiid tbo correctiii j; of faults

□f the dug atibaocTJeiit to (he

fild

I ical work on the training of fox
tilled by this book.

A plain, practical and conclne, yot

thoronBh.guldalu Ihnariof itnlninfi,

ittlklddbt
oiedge

lica RadainMcurB alike to
be the most pnctictl book
on the Eabiect Dow on ths
tnarkst. Tbo author, Ed,

is
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The synem of lraln!n£l>ld down U to staple [hit an;

one whoarrlnout fniEruciloni can develop a Tor hound,
a bcicTe or R coon doc to [he hi£he&i itnie of uscfuTntis or

C

oreinlroapackln whEch cuch bound wtlJ work jnc!cpcnd-

Tnlly nnj at [he same time hjirmontouilv wi[h [he olhem
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DiiEnciive Tendencies; Eneiish jnd Nmive Hounds: De-

velonlnr Ihe InicIliRtnn: Traininz Ihc Foxhound; Voice

and Pace o( Ihe Hound;Omlilicso? Sccni;fliaoni:r»; TrainntlhclCoon Dok; Coon Hunllnz, Tralnine ibo Bcajle,
:ormlns b I'aclt, Held Trial Handling, Fnuhs and Vices,
^ond[[Lonlng, Selecting and Rcnrinjj Pupplea, Kennel and

and Yards, Dlaeaies of Hounds and Their Treatment.

224 pages, tandsomoly illustrated.

Piper

cover. 5l.00i Cloth: $1.50, Full Seal, 52.00
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STEEL TRAPS

Dcsarlhca tho various makes and tells how to use them

ilso chapters on caro of pelts, etc.

This book contains Mt

pagca 6x7 inches and ISO Illustrations, printed on good
inallt; heavy paper. Just the book that trappers haveloui

needed. Glvoi the history of Bteel Traps, hon made, alias

for tho various animals, with detailed Instructions on when
and howtoaet, Tbls book contains 83 chapters as follom:
1.

Sewcll Newhonae.

0.

Nowhouse Traps.

8.

A book of instructions for Trappers about thoe an;

itlicr home mado traps.
This book contains 131 pagen. alio Si7 Inches, and f

lrawlnga and Ulnstratlons, pilntod ou good,heavy naser

the muat complete book on how to make "'home made"
traps over

pnbllihcd.

lhapters, as followoi

The book contalna twooty-iliitai

w

Balldlns Deadfall L

iJcmrandGoon Deadfall)
Otter DcadfrJl.

Well Made Traps.
A Fen Failures.
Borne European Traps.
Pioper SIetb.

Marten Deadfall.

Htouo Deadfall.
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7.

Deadfalls and Snares

The Bear Pen.
Portable Traps.

Donbleand Webbed Jam

Some Triggers.

Vlctnrand Hawiejand
Nortoo.

Trip Trbgera.
Han to Set.
When to Bolld.
Where to Build.
The Proper Bait.
Traps Enocked OB
epriOR Pole Snare.
Trail Set Snare.
llait Set Bnare.
The Box Trap.
Tho Coop Trap.
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8.
4.
6.
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9. Jump Traps.

10.

Tree Traps.

IS.
14.

Caring for Traps.
Marking Trapa.

17.
ia
IB.

20,

Bow to Paste a.
'
How
10 net.

Where to Bet.

Looking at Traps.

Good Dens.

O.

Human Scenl and
Signs.

ZT.
2S.
19,

When to Trap.
Some Deep Water Seta.
Rkinning and Stretching

pinlr.
Land Trapping.

51.

Prom Animal lo Market

H.

»,

Bccnt and Decoy.

Hinta on Fall Trap-

50.

32.

Number of Traps.
When to Trap.

Traps.

The Proper Bait.

tt.

Tho Pit Trap.

Mjsteiioasl y Sprung

tt.

28.
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18.
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IE.

Slop Thief Traps.
Wide Spreading Jaws

Season's Catch.

Water Trapping.
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11.
13.

S3.

Oeneral Infcrmatloa.
Skinning act] Btretchtut,
Ilaudllns and Gradlni
Bteel Traps.

Handling and Grading.

--7. From Animal to Market. 23.

Miscellaneous Information

Building Deadfalls and con strut I Inn Bnares, as e*
jialned In this book, trill be of value to Irappsrs when
amlurlal, sipllngn, pole?, boards, rockn. eto., aro to be had

tlso chapters on how to skin, stretch and bandlerawfttta

nrconstracltag. PriOCtoIothbound.postpnld.60of

SPORTS AFIELD PUBLISHING COMPANY.

SPORTS AFIELD PUBLISHING COMPANV,,
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Price, do Hi bound, postpaid,60 cU.

C4S South Dearborn Street, Chicago.

B*a South Dearborn Ktrout, Chlra.jr".

many Methods of
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MINK TRAPPING CAMP COOKERY
A Book of Instruction—giving
Divided into Chapters as follows-

I. General Information

II. Mink and Their llsiiit.
III. Slio and Caie of SklntV. fiood and Lantlng Balt>

V. IJaitand Scent,
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VI. Plaeea to Bet.
VII. Indian Methods.
V HI. Mink Trapping flu IQt
Prairies.

'

IX. Son tin tn Method*.
X. Northern Methods.
XI. Unnsual Wars.

m. Illinois

Method.

Trappert

Kill. Esncriancud Trapper'i

warn

X-V. Mam Good Methods,
XV. Salt Set.
XVt. Log and Other Seta.

C

XVII. Points (or the Yonni
Trapper.

XVIII. Proper BiioTraps.

XIX. Deodfalli.
XX. Steel Trap*.

Tho methods are those of experienced trappers from ab

»*rta of tho Ooantrj.

:t you know how.
will surely know.

There Is monej In catehinB mink

After rtadlng this lnstrnollTo book, ym

Jiciitly buuml In cloth. Prlne, 00 ot«. Sent
poat-|iald to an j addnsa on rocelpt of prtoe,

SPORTS AFIELD PUBLISHING COMPANY.
r*2 Snnth Dearborn Street,Chicago.

By Horace Kephart.

Mr, Kephart has made 3

complete practical manual of
everything that concern*
cooking in camp,
or on the water.
given have been
tested and can

on the trail
All recipes
thoroughly
be recom

mended as authoritative. The
book also shows how to util
ize the results of rod and gun, as it con
tains simple rules for dressing and cooking

all kinds of game and fish. The best pos
sible companion for one who wants to travel
light and live well.
The chapter headings
tell their own story:

Provisions; Utensils,

Fires; Dressing and Keeping Game; Fisb
and Shellfish; Cured Meats, etc.; Eggs;
Bread-stuffs and Cereals;

Vegetables

Soups, Beverages and Desserts,
Ciiti; ISO paged.

Size, 4'.'t by 7 inches.

Price, 75 eta., postpaid.

Sports Afield Pub. Co., a*~ fiSSS^S
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By Wm. A. Bruette.
A modern treatise on guns, gun fitting, ammu

m

nition, wing and trap shooting.

The theoretical Bide of tie subject has liven

co

Covered with a scientific aecuracy which luukea it

an up-to-duto book of reference, and tbe practical
side of wing-shooting, gun fitting, the master eye,
defects in vision and other important questions

es
.

have been treated in a nay that will enable eitber
tho expert or the amateur to determine if he is
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shooting with a gun that fits him and how to detido upon one tlmt does. It will tnablo him to
ascertain why he misses some ehota and is success
ful with others. The secreta of success in trap
shooting, as well aa the peculiarities in flight of the
quail, tbe jack-snipe, the woodcock, tbe ruffed
grouse and the duck family, are illustrated by draw

ings and described in a way that will facilitate the
amateur in mastering the art of wing shooting.
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Cartridge Board Cover, $1.00; Cloth, $1.50.

SPORTS AFIELD PUB. CO.,
Chicago, 111*.
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14O1 Pontioc Bldg.,

rain your own

Modern Breaking'
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Expcrirnccd traineru pronounce Modern
Breaking tho most practical treatise ever pub

lished on tho Training of Setters and Pointers,

This book enables the novice to train his own
dog and fully explains the methods employed
by the most successful breakers. The more im-

fiortant lessons are illustrated Iiy photograpls

rom life. The ecitiro subject is covered from
the selection and developing of puppies to the
handling of dngs in tha fluid. The amateur is
told hi understandable language how to make a
dogastyliah worker—staunch on point, steady to

shot and wing and a tender-mouthed retriever.

Price, postpaid: Paper binding, $1.00; cloth, $1.50.

SPORTS AFIELD PUB. CO.,
642 South Dearborn St.,

Chicago, Ilia.
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This is no place for us"

HUNTING ALLOWED

R. H. is hard on the game.

It gets there

with the trigger-pull—straight, quick, sure.

You owe it to yourself to make this your ban

ner hunting season by hooking up with

m

HOOD

co

ammunition:

It will put moxc enjoyment in tbc Uunt by
bripjinj more game out of it.

They Jo not

es
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R. H. Powders ore dmcrrnt.
explode—'they burn.

1 he cxplojinfl Linda

watle much of tiurlr force in ** tict:" all tte
force ta R. II, id (owjtJ the. mudt.

in

Go to your Jcaler and buy florae R. H. ■hot
o h t- I™ or meiallja cartndget.

Scud fur free
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, "Powder Puffs/*

Robin Hood SbeQfl an auo
loaded witli any of

the Standard Nilro Powder*.

ROBIN HOOD AMMUNITION CO.
Street, Swatiton, Vt,
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A REAL Gun
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The L.C. SMITH with HUNTER 0NE-TRIG6ER
Won the Official Amateur Average.

Now the LEADINQ TRAP Qun
Two pine in one at tlic price oE one
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Prices, $25 to $1,000
Send for Catalogue (if New Designs.
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Manufactured by the HUNTER ARMS CO., INC., 31 Hubbard St., Fulton, N. Y.

THIS MACKINAW COAT FOR $6.50
Direct From the "Home of the Mackinaw" to You
A dtmiy coal foi out-o-doon,—giv«
wairolh without weight; does nol (atricl
movement. Mode of our (amoui "Mnctinaw" doth. iaOifcti Navy Blue, BrowQ
»nd Block; 34 inchei long; big, comfy,

lhawi collar, and loomy, coveted pocfceU.
Sent etpict»-paid to any port of the U. S.

for $6.50. AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS
GIFT FOR ANY MAN. Send ch«i
meBiurement and laigih of armi.

SEE THIS COAT-Try II on In Your Own Homo
[lit doem'l make whig » Wi wish jon mnili the hucdredi of olhw ipoiBmui who men ty il
d$6^0bkbiL

Oc*hinalor

ChUn, nnl FHEE on i

w

KELLEY HARDWARE CO.
118-120 West Saperior St., DULUTH, MINN.

In wrltino; to Advertiieri, kindly mention "Sporti Afield."
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AFIELD

By TREDWAY H. ELLIOTT.*

71XCEPT in unusually

_]j cold, rainy seasons,
main

flight

mallards

from

of
the

North may be ex
pected

in

lower

do
o

Louisiana not earlier
than the ist of De
cember. I was about

to say that the teal

would

the

migration,

eral

years

ago

my

lesson

was

Sev

received,

when I was concluding the Fifty Years of
Woods Life serial. " I will be glad to meet
you any time, at Ft. Smith or anywhere in

the Mississippi swamps south of the Cana
dian boundary, and came down with the

We've been bedeviled beyond endurance by

current

us. Let me tell you about a few of them—"
And there followed six closely written
pages which I didn't enjoy reading, though
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foliage of

scattered

various

flotillas

true;

that they might easily be identified.

us, because all the other members of the
family show fight whenever I say ' Elliott.'

the

strictly

stitute fictitious names for the real ones,

and also to avoid describing localities so

known to the river folks as " summer
ducks," which were hatched and reared in

come

be

in writing accounts of my hunts of later
years, it has been deemed necessary to sub

the woods." wrote one of my closest
friends, "but I can't encourage you to visit

first

not

And

right here, with the consent of my readers,
it is perhaps well enough to explain why,

species

for

this

O
ut

lead

but

not by the name I am giving him.
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CHAPTER XVI.—On the Atchafalaya.

when

their summer haunts was

aglow by the Frost King's touch.

I

the
set
had

the bunting parties that your story has sent

they told of nothing worse than the ordinary

mistakes and mischances of a horde of in

gunner within a hundred miles of New
Orleans knows of Colonel Spotts, though

from ovcr-cauti011sness.
Personally, I would like nothing better

C

la

not anticipated finding anything like good

wild-fowl shooting in the Atchafalaya coun
try so early in the fall, and consequently
was not disappointed; but I felt assured
that shooting of some sort awaited us—
trusting in the sportsman spirit of the old
friend whose guests we were to be. Every

experienced

hunters, turned down

in

with due humility, and if I err now it is

•This ningnlorly interesting biography, from tlio ]>en of a seasoned trapper and linntcr, hef-nn in
tlie September, 191-I, issue of Stouts Afieui. Back coping sent, post-paid, to any address nt the rate
of fifteen cpnta each.

a

strange country like a lot of six-months-old
city-bred puppies in a Nebraska stubble
field. But, as I say, the lesson was accepted

SPORTS
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than to give, for the benefit of all, the de

passed as neither Sullivan nor myself would

tails omitted from the accounts of my
hunts. I could number by hundreds the let
ters of inquiry which in the past years have
reached me through the kindness of this
magazine, and to the majority of them I

have preferred. The Colonel's automobile,
in which we were whirled up town, must
have cost him the price of fifty bales of cot
Monte Leone Hotel; and after a dinner that

have replied, at the cost of no inconsider

double-discounted

able time and labor, rather than wholly dis
appoint their writers. But I have never de
parted from the rule which I was forced to
set for myself, preferring to give my cor
respondents general information meeting
their needs, rather than the specific facts
requested; and if in this manner I have
given offence to my good friends, no choice
remains but to express regret and continue

at Court's sawmill, despite the lateness of

likely at some future time to become its

m

the hour, we were bundled into the automo

bile again and taken the rounds of the
Colonel's clubs and favorite cafes, kept

co

from our beds until 3 o'clock in the morn

es
.

ing, and hustled out again at 7, to be shown
the daylight wonders of the Creole City.
We met and were introduced to many men

of local and national note, but I am sorry
to say that their names were forgotten al
most
immediately;
Sullivan's
memory
proved vastly superior to my own, I sup
pose because, talking less, he had nothing
to do but remember.

Then there was more

eating, of the sort one does not get in camp;
more sightseeing; another meal; and finally

a long and very speedy trip over an excel
lent road; a transferring to a mule-pro

rM

principal channel of discharge. Its shores,
like those of the Missouri, are always crum
bling and changing in contour, but here a
cut bank on the one side does not always

feast

in

The Atchafalaya, as every one knows, is
improperly termed a bayou, while in reality
it is a cut-off from the Red River to the
Mississippi, deep and very swift of current
when the former stream is at flood, and

Sullivan's turkey
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as before at the risk of further offending.

ton ; our rooms were among the best at the

mean a growing sand-bar opposite, for the

do
o

disintegrating clay is hurtled on toward the
Clulf, or is later precipitated upon the vast

O
ut

prairie marshes of the Delta. But for its
treacherous current, the Atchafalaya would
have achieved renown as a hunting ground
for water fowl, since it is a busy fly-way
for the flocks in season; but to New
Orleans' sportsmen and market hunters the

shallow, waveiess coves and

pockets

of

ss
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Lakes Eorgne and Pontchartrain are natu
rally more attractive.

As elsewhere, how

ever, the man who knows the Atchafalaya
can locate a gun or two where they may

keep busy for a few hours in the day, and

la

with a reasonable certainty of retrieving the
ducks and geese which fall. Colonel Spotts

C

would take care of us.

He was anxious to:

SO much so that the telegraphed announce

ment

of

our

coming—dispatched

Houston—brought
them

addressed

three

Care

replies,

Conductor

from

two

of

Sunset

Express, and all detailing, with a lavish and

expensive use of words, just what might
be expected to happen upon our arrival.
But between the New Orleans depot and

our shooting grounds stretched an interval
of

more

than

thirty hours, which

were

pelled vehicle, where the good road ended;
and at last we found ourselves on the broad
veranda of a plantation house, responding
to the franctic caresses of a very little dog,
which Sullivan greeted as The Terror.
" Show 'em their rooms, Cassius," the
Colonel ordered a giant darky, who stood

burdened with our guns and grips. "I'll
send you up a hot toddy, Elliott—oh, yes, I
will!

Auntie Jane-EIiz' is the champion

mixer of the South, bar none. Swallow it
the minute you hit the sheets, and you'll
know nothin1 till I pull you out for the day
break flight.
TToin' to be lovely weather.
It's drizzling, right this minute."
" Did he say ' daybreak' ? " Sullivan
sleepily inquired, when we were alone.

"After such a round as we've had?—and
it's away past midnight now!
And a
'lovely drizzle'!"
" He means good weather for ducks.''
"But doesn't he ever sleep?

He's such

an old man!"
" Only

seventy-tw o—and

younger every day.

growing

You'll find him con

siderably boyish if you two happen to be

shooting at the same pass.

He has an old

32-inch 10-gauge Smith—a regular reach-

out-and-get-'em—and certainly knows how

shooting.

"Say it out loud, Elliott!" chuckled the

Colonel, who had sensed the meaning of my
side glances; "you're the only old-timer of

my

acquaintance

who

hasn't

aired

his

opinion of toy guns generally and that one
in particular. Just a little 20-gauge—and
I'm only sorry now that it isn't a 28.
Twenty-six inches, and weighs 5 J4 pounds.
How did it happen! Why, a son-of-a-gun
of a Texas lumberman invited me over to
his place on the Sabine, matched a 20
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can give yon figures on recoil that will open
your eyes.

I am weak on statistics, but

have got sense enough to know that the
little gun saves me from several thousand
pounds of jolts to the hundred shots. Peo
ple wonder how I can stand so straight at
my age. Shucks 1 I'd defy any man to get
round-shouldered so long as he shoots a

A week of good

m

10-gauge with duck loads.

shooting used to make me as swaybackeel as
a plantation mule."

co

trary, that some dude sportsman from the

city must have arrived to take part in our

TRAILS.

Within the confines of the Colonel's plan
tation, though considerably more than a
mile from the house, a shallow baymi.
which was practically dry in the summer
time, led from the main stream and cut
directly across a bend, joining the Atcha-

es
.

to handle it. You'll have a chance to heft
the old cannon in the morning."
But I was mistaken, as it happened, for
the gun which lay on the end of the break
fast table seemed -dazzlingty new, though
the Colonel told us that this was its second
season.
A veritable infant it was, even
beside our own little 16s—two inches
shorter of barrel and a full pound lighter;
and I thought, until informed to the con

AND

falaya again after spreading out into a

in

CAMPS

cypress lake of several hundred acres. The
bulk of the duck flight naturally chose this

ag
az

SUNSET

minor waterway as the more direct route,
and the best stand was at the narrows near

its beginning; for here the flocks swung in
between a double line of tall trees, so that,

with a gun on either shore, all which passed
at a reasonable height were within the dan

of mixed shooting.

ger zone.

rM

against my 10, and came out thirty head of
game in the lead at the end of four days
Some of these days I'm

going back after his scalp—and it's just the

O
ut
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same as mine right now. Watch me pull
down the ducks this morning 1"
" Can you reach the high flyers ? " queried
Sullivan, bursting with unbelief.
"Sonny," said the Colonel, with a fath
erly smile, " let me tell you something about
shotguns—and you are getting the informa
tion 60 years earlier and a whole lot cheaper

than it came to me.

If bored alike, and

ss
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with proportionately equal powder charges.
one gun will drive a No. 5 shot just as far
as another. That's fact Number One. and
I reckon it sounds idiotic to you, as it has all
these years to me.

Number Two relates to

C

la

the man behind the gun. The long barrel
is slower on the swing and forces him to
shoot farther at his game than the shortbarrel man. The heavy gun tires him be

According to the Colonel's plan.

Sullivan and I were to have been stationed
at this point, but I preferred to accompany
our host to the head of the lake, where
Cassius had, the previous day, built brush
blinds and anchored several dozen decoys.
The boy might turn a few of the passing

flocks back to the river, but commonly no
amount of shooting can swerve water fowl
from the route they have set their heads to
follow. Lem, a gingercake mulatto boy, was

to lie in hiding on the shore opposite Sulli
van, but nearer the river, in readiness to

show himself upon signal and "shoo" the
ducks over to the gun. It looked to be an
admirable arrangement, promising lots of

sport for both of the youngsters, white and
—otherwise. When we dropped Sullivan
out of the spring wagon at his stand the

morning star was still in the tree-tops, and

fore the day is half over: and the recoil of

it was still too dark for reading facial ex

big charges gets him to flinching. 1 always
used to carry a bottle of liniment on my

pressions, but the boy's unusual silence be

The second

tokened nervousness, for which there were
several good and sufficient reasons. Since
starting East from New Mexico the tenor
of our lives had not been particularly rest

morning would find me gun-shy, and after
that I was simply shooting on my nerve,
and wanting to quit and go home. Elliott

in the night just passing; an hour or so less
than that at New Orleans—just a mere

duck hunts, and many is the time that I've
cussed poor old Cassius for rubbing too

hard over the bruised muscles.

ful.

A scant five hours' sleep we had had

breath-catching period in the midst of end
less and wearisome " meanderings " through

and around the city.

(I am growling about

it now with the privilege of ill-tempered old

age, just as I did in the Colonel's very ear
while we were " doing" America's most in
teresting and picturesque city in a manner
compatible with" his own ideas hut wholly
contrary to mine—and he will laugh as
cheerily now as then at Old Man Elliott's
boiler-plate grouch.) Less sleep is required

AFIELD.
There were lots of " draps," but to my

notion it beat joy-riding in a $3,000 auto
mobile ; and it suited me better to tumble
out in the midst of a canebrake than at the
marble- entrance of a city club. We left
Cassius with the wagon and crept ahead

through the half light, dodging around pools
formed by the night's rain, and wading mud
to our ankles in crossing the occasional
sloughs,

just ahead

"talking"

of

many

we

m
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could hear the

water

fowl.

"Mal

lards !" Bald the Colonel and I together.

I was feeling fagged and not up to the
mark, and presumably Sullivan's eyes and
brain were no clearer.
Besides, he was

The storm from the north had brought us
good fortune.
" Go easy the rest of the way," whispered
Spotts.
"That's your blind to the right,

es
.

and we'll make it by hugging the switchcane ridge. Lord! Look at 'em!"
Which were decoys, and which real, liveducks?
The water was aswarm immedi

in

Spotts' 20-gauge, unconquerable in scoremaking. Everything considered, it seemed
fortunate for the boy that he was to have
the most favorable stand and the services
of a colored assistant.
Instead of the Colonel's drizzle, there had
come during the night a heavy rainfall from

ag
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"up against" the breaking in of a new gun
—while there was the menace of Colonel

co

as one advances in years, but I knew that

ately in front of the blind.

The shore line

broken before dawn, as will sometimes hap
pen when the wind is shifting, hut the
glimpse of clear sky was brief in duration.
A gray blanket swept down out of the north

seemed alive with mallards, foraging for
acoms among the fallen leaves. Farther
out were clustered flocks, seeking their
breakfasts in approved duck fashion, dip
ping and diving in the shallows. As we
watched them, from up the bayou came the
snappy double report of Sullivan's new gun.
"He's sending us more of 'em along the
line," the Colonel whispered, " and we must

with growing chill, and, though the rain had

move these fellows to make room.

ceased, there seemed threat of a very dis
agreeable day, Rut the turn of the weather
was bringing ducks. Before it was light

chance for a lot of N'Orleans pot-hunters!

O
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the northeast, accompanied by a considerable
drop in temperature.
The clouds had

enough for the flocks to. be seen, we could
hear the whistling wings

as they

swung

C
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aside from the river, directed by that un
erring instinct which seems so unapproach
ably superior to human reasoning. "The
lake will be full of 'em," asserted the
Colonel. " Jog along, Cassins—and put the
bud to that doggoned Bill horse! Don't you
see him rubbing his heels against the single
tree? Put 'em in a lope, soon as you pass
this stretch of corduroy. We ought to be
in our blinds right now, nigger. Fix up
things like I told you tor"
" Yas, sab. Rocldn" cheers in bofe blinds,
an' a soap-box tuhned ober foh ter sot de
shells on. De bale ob hay foh de cyahpets
is done back dar in de wagon. Pick up dem
feet, ole fools! Wha'foh I done flings de
hahness on yo'all befo' day?
Look out,
Marse Elliott! dar's a marsler rlrap in yo'

side de road just ahaid."

What a

Both barrels into 'em as they are, and we'd
pick up a back-load."
" We could do nearly that well on the
rise," I answered. "Let's make it single
birds—so far as the spread of the shot per
mits."
"I'm game.
One, iwo, three!
Go at
■em!"
CHAPTER XVII.
A New Gun and New Work.

We were honest and earnest in our good
resolutions, but in that swarming upburst

of startled mallards there were other con
fusing factors to contend against, beyond
the 40-yard spread of our charges.

Ducks

rise against the wind—which threw them
directly toward us—and their crossing, in
terweaving flight prohibited selecting indi

vidual targets.

At my first shot I seemed

to see ducks falling in a streak half-way to

the middle of the lake, and two dropped at
the

second

report, though

I could have

SUNSET
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sworn that only one big drake was any

cion that phenomenally long kills with the

where near the line of fire.
"Seven—eight—ten!" counted the Col

smaller bores were largely the result of

onel.

barrels

four of 'em are mine.

Thought you said something about single
birds. Elliott?"

" There's a boat farther down; the nigger
can attend to that part of it after a while.

Casalua! hustle

blinds!

that

hay

for

Ten-bores and 32-inch

duckshooting!

I

rather

re-

gretled that the Colonel would permit his
enthusiasm to let him in for certain disap

pointment—then the little 20 snapped like

"How will we get them in?"

You

fortunate accident.

into

the

Look out, Elliott! some of 'em are

a whip, and the drake, hard hit, started to
tower and was instantly caught and crum

pled by the second barrel.

Such a kill is

m

"And only

worth going a thousand miles to sec, and it

was not hard to compliment the Colonel.

Mallards possess their own share of
curiosity—at least I have always attributed
to int|uisitiveness their way of drifting back
over the guns when driven from feeding
grounds. They came in couples and dozens,

upon his own skill as well as the capabilities
of his arm.

—the Colonel winging another, which we

es
.

of a chance for our own guns. The flocks
would traverse the distance in from two to
three minutes, and we therefore knew when
to be prepared for them. Cassius had made
the blinds comfortable for occupancy, so
that the Colonel and I were separated by
some 40 yards—still within calling distance,

though too widely parted for satisfactory
conversation. I had the upper blind, which
gave the first chance at the ducks as they

rM

had no way of pursuing.
"Speaks well for the guns—only one
cripple out of fifteen," said Spotts. "No

always unfailing notification of the coming

in

cutting through their desultory circling,
there appeared a flock of teal, hurrying
from Sullivan's bombardment.
Standing
without concealment at the water's edge,
we added four kills to those already scored

Sullivan was doing a lot of shooting, and
the shots at the head of the slough were

ag
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just above the trees and flying swiftly; and.

co

swinging back."

tice how the wind is sweeping our birds

do
o

down the lake, and toward this shore? The
first we killed are almost around the point.
What's the matter with putting the nigger
down there, out of sight—?"
"The ducks will never see him if he

came; but invariably I let them pass before
shooting,

so

that

frequently

sounded almost together.

our

guns

After a time it

became plain to me that this was no gen
eral flight of mallards, such as I had often
seen in the Arkansas flat woods, but mereiy
the first of a series of migratory waves—■

birds. I suppose the alligators—"
"Yes, and alligator gars, turtles, catfish

the

as big as either of us, and a few minks
thrown in for good measure." We always

storm.
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keeps close in, and it will save us a lot of
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have 'cm to contend with here. One fall I
shot ducks with a friend on the Salt Lake
flats in Utah, and the one thing I couldn't

la

get used to was the certainty of picking up
everything we killed. Watch me roll that
fish duck!"
A brace of big mergansers, flying widely

C

separated and only the drake likely to come

within range, had appeared over the tupelo
gums at the head of the lake.

"A long shot for even a io-gauge," said

I. for there was a certainty that the drake
would not pass closer than fifty yards.

It

is hard to wholly abandon theories cher
ished for a lifetime. Though I had long

since weaned myself away from the bigger

gauges, there still lingered a sneaking suspi

early

grounds,

drift
hurried

from
along

near

by

nesting

by

the

sudden

"Too blame many teal, wood ducks and
chicken-bills!" announced the Colonel,
" and the flocks are running small and far
between. Now if we could see an occa
sional red-head or cauvasback—but there's

not even a shoveler or buffle-head. ITow's
your score, old man ?"
" Lost count long ago—but I can remem
ber one run of three straight misses."
"And I'll have you tied if the next shot
goes wrong. Say! let me have that brace
of greenheads."
They passed me within easy range, but I
left them to my companion.

They swung

in at his call, but he was too impatient and
accepted them as incomers, when half a

minute more would nave brought them directlv overhead.

It was a bad mistake for
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a seasoned duck hunter, for he missed with

Can any one be taught wingshooting save

both barrels and permitted me to bag the

by experience? I doubt it. Ask any two
successful gunners how far to hold ahead
of a crossing teal at 40 yards, and it is likely

quit shooting as thougii they were the last
mallards between the Gulf of Mexico and
the Canadian h'ne. " I hit 'em both," grum
bled the Colonel. " Bet a hundred dollars,
and we'll pick the feathers off their breasts
right here!

It was a fool trick for a grown

man—but I hit 'em."
" Hit a lot more in the same way," I

that one's answer will he in inches and the
other's in feet.

It is like telling the ap

parent size of the moon: the standard of
measurement varies with the individual.
Ask a few of your friends, and by way of
comparison they will probably mention pen

nies, pancakes and wagon-wheels.

m

two ilrakes with a quick right and left. And
right then I was as ready and willing to

But Sul

livan had met and finally conquered his

difficulties, as those seven ducks mutely tes

passing teal, which the Colonel brought
down in beautiful style.

tified.

Cassius was somewhere down

I have known older hunters to do

far worse.

es
.

Not a wing showed on the fly-way after

(> o'clock.

co

laughed—and the next moment missed a

During the hours of our mid-day rest

Colonel Spotts chanted the praise of his

the lake with the boat, picking up our kill.

20-gauge:

which was a task of some difficulty, since

gets it right when he says: 'A 28-gauge

the shore was lined with elbow-brush,
among which a dead duck might easily be

will drive any size of shot (if it chambers
properly) as hard as an 8-gauge, and no
harder, provided the powder charges give

The pick-up yielded

again in good humor.

"If only they had both been 16s!" I

regretfully:

and

then

we

in

with killing circle only four inches less at
25 yards than the 12-gauge, under same
conditions.' That's why I knocked 'em so

blamed hard this morning."

shook

" Must have been the fault of the gun,"

hands and began wondering how the hoy
had fared.
Poor Sullivan!
He had but
seven ducks to show for all that cannonad
ing, but I was pleased to find that he had
settled upon the cause of his hard luck and
was not inclined to blame any part of it
upon the gun.

said I, " for it was plain enough that the
man behind it—"
" The man can skin an old mossback like

O
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sighed

both loads the same muzzle velocity.' And
again: ' A 20-gauge gives a denser pattern,

rM

them a 16-gauge," chuckled the Colonel,
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drifted out of sight.

less than forty head of all species, but more
than half of them were mallards.
" dood enough for two guns—and one of

"One of your Yankee writers

"Just a plain case of nerves." he said.
" I could see the coming flocks a mile away,
the

strain

of

waiting—well,

ss
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and

it

was

something fierce!
I was shooting them
full in the face, until Lem told me belter:
then I was a long time getting the right
lead. The first mallard killed was third in

la

line behind the one shot at.

It isn't much

C

like quail shooting."
" Or shooting any other game," agreed
the Colonel, "especially where all sorts are
coming, as they were today. The right lead
for a mallard won't do at all for a blue-wing

teal. As a rule it is better to lead too much
than too little. Re sure to remember this if
ever you go after Canada geese—for then

you,

shot

for shot, at any sort of game

that walks or flies 1
this afternoon."

Try him on jack-snipe

" If you only had a real gun—one with
long enough barrels

to burn its

powder

charge and hold the shot together!"
And then the Colonel exploded.

"Argu

ment is wasted on some people!
They
never grow out of the kindergarten class,
but hang on to the theories and fancies of
babyhood Until their teeth fall out. Hasn't
the improvement in powders given us
quicker and more uniform combustion?
Wh-wh-what the devil—"
"That's bluster," said I, "and the loudest
talkers I ever saw were phenomenally poor
shots. Come along with Sullivan and me,
and watch us slather a few snipe."
" May I take along my 20-gauge?"
grinned our jovial host.

you will he tempted to hold dead on, be

" Oh 1 we don't care to separate the child

cause they are so big that it seems impos
sible to miss them."

from his toy—but you won't need it, for

we'll find no snipe.

It's too early for jacks.

SUNSET

CAMPS

I suppose you've seen a few clapper rail
and didn't know the difference between the
two."

"Seems to me that you claimed it was
too early for mallards.
Hurry up that
team, you Cassius 1 Haven't had your din
ner? Get back to the kitchen, while Lem

AND
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I had cautioned the boy to hold high.

The

second shot, noticeably delayed, stopped its
flight.
Sullivan looked over to me questioningly.

" You'd have got him if he'd been a jack,"
I assured him. "Hold that gait and you'll
be all right."

Our two young pointers insisted upon

into that new case of No. 9 toads and fill

mouthing the rail, and then chased off to

my coat pockets.

the left, as though certain where another
could be found. One of them ran over a
snipe and was immediately sprinkled with
shot by his master, though at such long

gentlemen. I don't want them handicapped
by duck loads."
My guess concerning the snipe flight
proved to have been partly right and partly
wrong. The birds had come, but not in

co
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felt them sting.
"I'm always shooting dogs," laughed the
Colonel, " but I never drew blood on one

yet. Best way in the world to teach 'em
carefulness. Say! that boy of yours is hav
ing all the luck."

The crippled setter, like many other good

dogs I have known, was a believer in stick
ing close by the first gun to kill game; and
the luck of bird finding seemed with him,
for he was down on a point where the marsh
grass grew rank.

" Mike will flush 'cm at the word," called
the Colonel.
"Go on, hoy," ordered Sullivan—and I
hardly saw that the bird was a snipe, before
it went down in a smother of feathers.
"That's the next thing to murder,"
growled Spotts. But within five minutes he

rM

great numbers. A jack flushed beside the
road as we were driving to the shooting
grounds, giving me an opportunity to call
Sullivan's attention to its peculiar flight.
" As in quail shooting, the dogs will tell you

range that it is doubtful whether the dog

in

I
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Nines, remember 1

don't want to shoot snipe with 6s or 4s.
" You buy ammunition in case lots ? " ex
claimed Sullivan, in dazed admiration.
"Just the loads most commonly used.
And be sure they're 20s, Cassius! You see
T have to keep a few of all gauges on hand
to supply my visitors.
CassuisI
Cass—
damn that nigger! Say, you'd better bring
down a few boxes of 16-gauge for these

m

Here! break

is harnessing and hitching.

thrown away in trying to catch it "on the

shooting wouldn't be bad for your own in

twist," leaving me sufficient margin in time

dividual score.

m run nearly 600 pellets to the ounce, and

for an easy straightaway. Said he, " You're
welcome to that jack, Elliott. I was rat

that you must hold over your birds a whole
lot. I see there are three dogs, but they

over yonder.
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where and when to expect the rise, and you
must either smother a jack when he jumps
or else wait until he gets straightened out
in flight. I rather imagine the Colonel will
adopt the latter plan, in view of the long
years he has hunted with the 10-gauge; so
it is likely that sonic really snappy snap
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Remember that chilled No.

may insist upon working together.

If they

la

will separate, you tag along behind that old,
crippled Irish setter, for likely he will work

closer to the gun."

C

The wet prairies of Louisiana are ideal
snipe grounds, the only possible objection
being the occasional "island" of bushes,

behind which a bird will now and then
dodge and thus escape the second barrel.
As we lined up, some thirty yards apart, for
the first drive, a king rail fluttered out of
the grass at Sullivan's feet and quite natu
rally was overshot. In baseball parlance a
rail would be termed a "grass-splitter," and

had tried the same trick and failed—the first
charge

tled

by

under

the

snipe

and

the

second

watching your shooting machine
He must have commenced

pretty young?"
" His only shotgun work has been a couple
of days on Texas quail—but I'll bet a dollar
that he'll kill one snipe out of three with a'
rifle." This last was spoken too low for the
boy to overhear—and I am now quite sure
that it would have been a losing wager, for

jack-snipe are not turkeys, either in size or
manner of flight.
The pointers had steadied down somewhat.but persisted in holding- together; so
the two professedly better shots followed
them, while Sullivan trusted to the guidance
of Irish Mike. Claiming a desire to see the

had very wisely returned to' his deliberate
tactics, giving the birds plenty of time to
straighten their flight, and apparently gaug

ing with accuracy the exact instant for trig
ger pulling.
Five shots and five snipe—
certainly no larger gun could have improved
the score—and after the last of these five
not another bird could the dogs locate,

which was perhaps the luckiest thing for me
that could have happened.
At any rate,
mine was the cleanest score, for I had shot
but once and killed, while the Colonel had
two misses, and Sullivan had expended five
cartridges for his rail and three jacks.

passed in exploring the quaint side streets
of the French Quarter.
Being so lately
from San Antonio (as distinctively Spanish

as New Orleans is Creole), and each city
pervaded with the encroaching atmosphere
of American progress, possibly much was

noticeable to us by force of contrast which
might have escaped the less favored ob
server. We had lunch at a little stand in
the old French Market, dined at Antoine's
world-famous old restaurant, and wandered
haphazard, avoiding the busier streets, until
the night was well advanced.
" Me to come back again and stay a
month," announced Sullivan, as we reluct

m

the Colonel to the front, and was the grati
fied witnessof some pretty shooting. Spotts

co

20-gauge given a thorough test, I pushed

AFIELD.
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antly turned toward our hotel.

"Both of us!" I agreed, "and we'll time

our visit to miss the tourist rush.

Once I

in

was here in June—sweltering hot, night anil

CHAPTER XVIII.

day, and millions of mosquitos and gnats—
but the city was living its own life in its
own way, without dress parade or posing.
If both are alive and still of the same mind.
we'll be here next June or July. And I can
promise you this, that we will see a great
deal denied to the ordinary visitor—the
home life behind those jealously shuttered
windows in the city's old quarter.
The

rM

The Terror had been tried out against the
coons and possums of the Atchafalaya, and
would have deserved small blame had he
proved a total failure. After nearly a thou
sand miles of railway travel in a little crate,
it was ridiculous to think he would show at
his best when put to hunting in a strange
country, and without even the encourage
ment of his master's presence. But he had
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No Place Like Home!
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claims of friendship will open doors which

exactly forty seconds by the Colonel's split-

money cannot unlock."
Ours was a local train with no cut-anddried schedule, beyond an approximate
starting time; yet we were safely trans
ferred to a branch road before 10 o'clock in
the tnorning, and an hour later saw our be

second timer.

So the three of us Western

longings stowed in a box car on a spur

actually beaten the Colonel's hounds in strik
ing the trail of game, had run as well as the
shortness of his tegs permitted, and, when

O
ut

given a chance at a big coon, had killed it in

to have held our own with
and might proceed.on our
colors. The remaining dis
traveled together, the dog

track a dozen miles in length which had been

accompanying us in the baggage car so far

found our equipment forwarded from New

as we held to railroad lines. Beyond this I
had arranged by telegraph for a couple of
mule teams to be in readiness, and there

Mexico, and a certain long and weighty box
bearing the stencil of an Eastern arms fac
tory, which seemed to interest Sullivan more
than all the rest together.
" But I'll not open it until we're com

la
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ers may be said
the local talent
way with flying
tance would be

would be loads for both of them, since our

C

purchases in New Orleans of provisions,
ammunition, tools and olher necessary sup
plies would weigh at least half a ton.
But before leaving the city we enjoyed a
day of sightseeing in our own way, spending

built primarily in the interests of the lum
bering industry. At its terminus our mule
teams were awaiting us, and here, too, we

fortably settled," said he resignedly. " I
suppose we'll be getting into camp tonight f"
I could safely answer in the affirmative,

the morning at Chalmcttc upon Jackson's

for the roads seemed to he in fairly good
condition because there had been very little

battleground, and reading together, under

travel since the rain.

Fakenham's Oak, Grace Elizabeth King's

river should be driven easily enough in two
hours. After that, if there was sufficient

incomparable " Glorious

Eighth

of

Janu

ary"; while the afternoon was pleasantly

The eight miles to the

water in Cabin Creek—but it is high time

SUNSET

CAMPS

that I should give the reader an idea where

we were going. Not necessarily a long task,
or one calling for a multiplication of words,

AND

TRAILS.
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thieves during the time when all the lower
rivers bore rafts and barge-loads o£ pipe
staves for export to European vineyards.

since I shall commence by requesting the

The

Editor to here reproduce a rough outline
map which was originally drawn for Sulli
van's information.
I had bought the Hibbs Hill property
several years before, taking it in exchange

guard their holdings.

Hibbses

were

deemed competent

to

Their reputation as

fighters is still traditional—supported rather

ties, and it was perhaps the best bargain of

southern extremity.

m

for timbered lands nearer marketing facili

than discredited by the tragic happening
which I shall relate farther on.
The river, bordered by heavy canebrakes
on either shore, barely touched the hill's

ss
ic
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Hibbs Landing (so
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Map Showing the Location of Our New Home in Louisiana.

The hill is something like four

called, though never a stopping place for

miles long and averages nearly half as wide

steamboats) was a mile above and on the

—counting only the area above highwatcr
line. The 4,000 acres covered by my deeds
include practically alt of the best of it, since
the upper end of the hill is slashy and
sparsely timbered with elm, black gum and
the bitter oaks; but, because of the magnifi
cent white oak clothing its southern portion,
the tract had remained for twenty years in
possession of the Hibbs family—which ex
plained its immunity from raids by timber

other side of the stream. Here ended the
wagon trait from the railroad station and
nearest town, and three miles back on this
trail was the little farm of an old darky,

C

my life.

who would be our nearest neighbor.

A mile

below the hill, Cabin Creek entered the river
—a currentless and almost dry slough ex

cept in the rainy season, though ordinarily
small boats could ascend it a couple of miles
to the point of the hill where the old Hibbs

SPORTS
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cabin had stood. North, east and west of
the hill stretched the lowlands, a wilderness
of forest and canebrake, for a third of the
year a woodland sea, while at other times—

" The other one looks rather big for the
creek," I demurred.
" Plenty watah, sah. Spesh'ly sence we
drapped down a qua'tah dis side de ole

but to those unfamiliar with the overflow

cabin.

country along our Southern rivers an at
tempt at its description would carry little

logs.
Eb'ryt'ing cut aroun' de ole place.
Couldn't git no team to snake de logs, an'
bad to tote "em all in. Bes' we could do,

railroad terminus—to have a new log cabin
built for us near the site of the old one.

A

sah."

Again I was rather pleased that he had
assumed the initiative.

m

meaning.
I had wired my agent—a lawyer at the

Had to do it, Boss, fob de house

The surroundings

of an old house are rarely attractive, and

would have been at the river's hank; but I
held with the hill's original occupants in de
siring all possible privacy and quiet, which
would not have been obtainable immediately
upon a regularly traveled thoroughfare. The

at the new site there would be the virgin

floating population of these lower Southern

500 pounds of hand baggage and express

streams abounds in picturesque and inter

packages were stacked amidships before we
took up the paddles, bow and stem, and
swung out into the river. Abe would have
to make two trips with the " freight boat,"

If

es
.

The carrying capacity of even the smaller
boat was not to be derided, since at least

in

sirable as daily—and nightly—visitors.

his helper remaining behind on the first
to guard the remnant of our belongings. It
was instantly apparent that Sullivan was

not wholly new lo the water, for be dipped
his paddle straight and without splashing,
turning the prow from the shore as neatly

O
ut

do
o

rM

housed on the farther side of the hill, we
would be secure from intrusion and might
safely leave our cabin unguarded. The time
has been when I would have taken chances
against thieves, or worse, for adventure has
its appeal to youth; but as one grows old
there is an increasing dislike of the unex
pected happenings which were once the salt
of life.
"Tell Abe to build two good boats," I
had instructed Larue. Abe was our colored
neighbor; I had employed him before, and
was sure that he would make good, both as

forest on every side—which meant an abun
dance of firewood at our hand.

ag
az

esting types which I have never found de

co

location in some respects more convenient

as I could have done it myself; yet I cau
tioned him to sit steadily, because a strange

boat is always an unknown quantity—espe
cially if heavily loaded. The river was at
half-banks, with a great deal of drift com
ing down, and I was better content when,

There bad

after a half hour's run with the current, a

weather, but a

narrow doorway between two walls of blue

darky will work in the rain if paid well, and

if empowered to employ help of his own
color will keep things moving early and late.

cane offered entrance to the dead waters of
Cabin Creek. An accident now meant only
a wetting, nor was it more than remotely

Abe had completed his task, discharged all

possible, since it is easy to hold a boat from

but one of his men, and was waiting at the

capsizing when one's paddle is on the bot

landing for our arrival.

tom.

house carpenter and shipwright.
few

days of bad

ss
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been a

A glance showed
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me that he had used good judgment,
though going beyond the letter of his in
structions, in designing our craft; for while
they were alike in type—plain square-ended
bateaux—(here was a imrked difference in
their size.
" Dis am de freight boat, fo' totin' big
loads," explained Abe. " I done makes her
fo'tcen fut long an' fo' fut ertross.
De
udder am de same len'th but a fut nar'r, an'
I rakes her furder back at bofe eends. Dat
boat sho' run, sah!

When you stalit any-

whah, she dar right now—yas, sah!"

Ducks commenced rising ahead of us be
fore we were fairly in the creek; there were
tracks of deer and turkeys in the soft mud
of the shores; the chattering of squirrels

on every hand told of hunting grounds
rarely disturbed by powder burning.
"Sounds good!" ejaculated Sullivan,
hungrily.

"Tin's is virtually our front dooryard," I
told

him,

"including

everything between

river and creek south of an cast and west
line drawn from the cabin.
The squir
rels I leave to you and your .22 rifle, but

" Exactly!

I doubt there ever being ne

cessity of shooting near home.
only two mouths to be fed."

There are

"And one straight shot at a big buck—"
"Exactly," said I again. Then we pad
dled on in silence.
Freshly cut stumps along the verge of the
hill at our left were the first visible indi

cations of Abe's recent activities. To the
casual observer it was plain enough that
the darky's "house logs" had been eightinch saplings—which, of course, did not
matter at all, since the size of the logs used
in house building have very little to do with
the comfort of the completed structure. It

is all in the finishing, in the shutting out of
heat and cold. And here was proof that
this part of the work had not been slighted;
for a giant yellow-butt oak lay with the
greater part of its trunk intact, and its

"boards" for roofing and crack stopping.
"They have left us work for our cross
cut and axes, and back logs for many good

ss
ic
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fires"—and I tried to say it cheerfully,
though, at the present high price of firstclass oak, I would be paying dear for both
shingles and fuel. It is only of recent years
that I have come to think seriously of forest
conservation.
In the old days—but they
are so lately passed that few of my readers
will enjoy hearing them recalled. Too many
of us have sinned in the manner of Pole
cat Bill, who—

la

"Chopped down a tree,
By ihe light of the moon,
Four feet across the stump.
For a four-bit coon."

The channel we were following had nar

Sullivan,

as

he

brand-splintered

new home at that, Isn't it great!"
Of course I was of the same mind. But
with pretty nearly everything in this world
the charm or its lack depends upon the
viewpoint of the individual. Lots of people
would fail to become enthusiastic over a
twelvc-by-fourteen log cabin in the midst
of a Louisiana wilderness. Just then it

only mattered that we were suited. The
rest of the big, restless world was too re
mote to justify its being given a thought.

Abe had built substantially and well.
log house is judged by its four corners.

A
If

they are carried up plumb and the logs
properly notched, it is the work of an ex
pert, and you may expect to find all the mi
nor details of construction have been given
equally careful attention.
The door was
well hung; the window opening provided
with a closely fitting shutter. Tiny smoke
spirals were ascending from the stick-and-

mud chimney, of which we could see only
the lop above a smoothly Iain roof. The
cracks between the wall logs were chinked

rM

stump surrounded by a litter of shinglebolt backs and hearts, where Abe had riven

exclaimed

ashore—" and a

m

"The idea is to hold the game we have
and drive in more?"

"Home!"
stepped
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except one day in the week."
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big guns will be barred from our ' preserve,'
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and daubed in the manner approved by past
generations of American woodsmen. Ex
ternally our new residence was all that the

heart could ask.

" We'll floor it," said I,

"and put in a loft."

But here, again, Abe

had foreseen my wishes. Sullivan probably
did not realize how much extra time and
labor those few hundred feet of lumber had
cost our resourceful darky friend.

Every

bit of it had been boated around from the
landing—not floated, for the water would
have .swollen it, to the ruination of all hopes
of a tight floor.
" The next thing is to make some fur

niture," remarked the practical Sullivan.
"We can buy what we need—cheaper
and better. First, while the men are here,
we'll throw together a shanty sideroom,
for a kitchen.

That will give us time to list

a lot of absolute necessities, which Abe can

whether the larger boat could find a pas

Louisiana to let the colored brethren do the

sage.

working and worrying.

C

rowed, and become so obstructed by logs
and driftwood that it seemed doubtful
But the cabin was at last in sight,

bring out to us.

It is the fashion here in
None of it for El

and in a few minutes we landed within fifty

liott, my boy!

yards of its door—the overflow marks on
the trees indicating that in times of high

tends leading the primitive life all right,
but with the old-time element of laborious-

water the distance from house to harbor

ness wholly left out."

would be shortened by more than half.

Your Uncle Tredway in

To be continued.
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A Beauty Spot on the Upper Des Moines.— Uncle William Fixing the Bait.
Photo by HURT STONE.
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MOINES.
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YES, Mr. Reader! there's something; in
Iowa besides corn and hogs and auto

mobiles. The outside world judges
us by our com, hogs and "Fords," but we

O
ut

are not all base Commercialism, Yoii can
tell by eyesight the difference between an

Iowa Farmer and an Iowa Hog, even if the
farmer does not have his hat on!
We have both quantity and quality here.
Texas is four and one-half times as large

ss
ic

as Iowa; yet the crops of the Hawkeye

more land and starve your soul?

Why do

it? Woods, and valleys and streams are
beautiful and alluring and were created for
the appreciation of us biped creatures here
below. Why waste our precious time and
let Nature's glories, made for our appre
ciation, go to waste? When we are dead
and buried and other people are spending
our money, the opportunity will have
passed.
Nature is good and her grandest
works are for our enjoyment.
Nothing

State are worth millions of dollars more

created by man's hand is as fine as Nature's

than

own Outdoors. A poor Christian he who
worships only in places created by man's

those

of

the

Lone

Star

Empire.

C
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Iowans paid one million dollars for auto
mobile licenses in 1914!
Going some, to
be sure; but all of life is not reckoned in
dollars and cents. Sports Afield is not a
farm paper; neither is Yours Truly an
agricultural writer. Let the corn and hogs
take care of themselves for a day!
We

are going fishing!

He who is so wrapped

up in the pursuit of the Almighty Dollar

that he has no time to go fishing or on a
picnic excursion to the shady woods, is liv
ing in vain.
Nothing doing! Useless
journey thru this vale of tears! Why earn

money to swell that bank account or buy

handiwork.

We are going fishing!
Strclched at regular intervals between
the hog and corn-land fields of Iowa are
the streams and woodlands. The Upper Des
Monies River country is truly a beautiful
land.
At Humboldt, in our county, the
East and West branches unite to form the

main stream. Humboldt is the home of
Frank
the world-famous Frank Gotch.
hail his first wrestling match away from
home, here at Lu Verne.
He was un

known to fame at that time and he met dc-

ON

THE

UPPER

feat at the hands of a professional whom
some

local

sports

cially

for the

had

brought

occasion.

in

Ilinnboldt

espe
is

a
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and then a shotgun, but the gophers were
more numerous than ever in 1914. This is
the way the Iowa boys get their start in

pretty little city, located on the strip of

the hunting business.

land where the East and

the habit it is his to stay. And there is
fishing and the highly commendable art of
bunting with a camera. All work well to
gether and should tend to a love of the
Great Outdoors.
The writer has enjoyed
them all but recommends the last as the

Dakota City,

the

county

branches

seat,

is

practically a part of Ilnmboldt or maybe

Huinboldt is a part of Dakota City.

The

population of Ilumboldt is 1,500 or more,
while Dakota City is only about 500, the

When one once gets

m

meet.

West

main building, of course, being the Court
House.
There are large dams at both

best of all or at least a worthy auxiliary

Hiimbotdt

shoot as far as a Mauser rifle, but as a

usually

of the others.

An anastigmat lens may not

co

City and
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and Dakota

Dca Moines River Pearl Hunters.

Photo by HURT STONi;.

good fishing at both places.

Sons of Iowa

C

la

pioneer farmers and many of the town boys
grew up to be sportsmen naturally. The
little prairie squirrels, or " gophers," as
they are often called, are numerous on
every hand and the boy finds them to be
game to his liking. The barefoot boy with
traps, snares, or pails of water gets his first
training in the pursuit of "game." The

gopher is a destroyer of

crops,, so the

helper to permanent after delights of a
trip to Nature's beauty spots, it is better
than any rifle or shotgun, say I.
Thirty years ago the people of the
Upper Dcs Moines country made regular
trips to the " woods" each fall to gather
in their annual supply of wild plums,
grapes
and
green,
sour
crab-apples.
Glorious days were Ihose! And the fruit

was free to all wherever you found it.

fanner encourages the boy in their destruc

There was enough for all and some to go

tion. And there is no complaint about a
scarcity of the animals I As the boy gets
larger he becomes the owner of a .22 rifle

to waste besides.

Finer fruit than some

of those wild plums never grew.
Nowadavs the beautiful woodlands have
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been largely transformed into swine pas

a real jack-rabbit, but Zeke didn't shoot.

tures, but much of the old time beauty re

Zeke missed an opportunity.
didn't miss anything.

mains in places.

On the open prairies the

The jack

old time duck ponds have been underlaid

Fishing in Iowa is not what it was thirty

with drain tile and cornfields have sprung

Canada geese and

William presented me with the first steel

ducks arc becoming scarcer, while quail

trap I ever owned. It was a genuine No.
One Ncwhouse, and served its purpose

More

corn,

fewer

more

muskrats!

hogs,

fewer

ducks,

Thus sport in Iowa changes.

Big white cranes all gone;
gone; brant all gone.

curlews

and prairie-chickens are plentiful only in

co

up and the wild teal and mallards have
moved their home farther North.

m

all

years ago; but the real sportsman will be
on the job, anyway. The beautiful spring
days will lure him to try his luck, and
he will fish, anyway, if nary a bite.
Years ago, when I was a barefoot boy
running over the Iowa prairies, my Uncle

several years.

in late years.

Grandfather's.
My first killing shot at
wild game brought me three ducks with

chuck of the East is getting very common.

This sort of game comes from the Hast,
except the jack-rabbit, which is traveling
eastward.

Thirty

years

ago

the

jack-

Yes; the squirrels

muzzle-loader

and the cottontails

that

had

been

one shot from the famous left barrel of

that old gun.

The next day I killed a

mallard—a single bird, flying! No need to
say much more about that. About being
proud, puffed up, etc.

rM

rabbit was almost unknown in our State.

barreled

in

are moving into our woods, and the wood-

When I was some years

older, this same Uncle William presented
me with my first shooting iron—a double-

ag
az

Foxes, coons and 'possums

es
.

spots. Pioneer game is passing away; but
the game animals of Civilization are tak
ing their places. Cottontails, jack-rabbits ■
and timber squirrels are increasing fast

You fellows know

came from the East, and so also do many

how it is. You have all been there.
But when you were a boy, did you have

of our enthusiastic sportsmen.

an Uncle William who knew just what a

do
o

A fellow

born among the New England hills must

boy wanted and who had sympathy for

hunt and fish sometimes.

you?

Can't help it!

I did, and he is still living.

After

hard years of labor with hogs and cattle

nickname was "Zeke," was one of these.

and

Zeke was accustomed to sheep, but had

money, he has retired from active busi

never seen a jack-rabbit before coming to

ness.

Iowa.

Upper Des Moines Valley country, close

O
ut

One fellow from New York, whose local

Shotgun in hand lie watched the

strenuous

ways

of

making

Near a beautiful little city of the

bordering on the woods and a good fish

almost under his feet over a far-away hill,

ing place, he has " settled down."

before he made any remarks.

eral fish poles, with lines and hooks at

ss
ic

long ears and white fur disappear from
Then he

Sev

" Say! I never saw a lamb get over

tached, are always ready, and there is no

the ground at that speed before!" When
his friend laughed, he realized that he had
missed his first jack. This is not an office-

delay when his friends stop at his house

made storv.

you ?

la

said:

C

other

There was a real Zeke and

to go fishing.

I went up there last sum

mer and will go again, sure.
Ynu know you would.

Wouldn't
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CHAPTER HI.—Spoiling e. Good Fight.

The rille being forbidden, Josh had per

co

In the time of the Rocky Creek panther,

force to hunt with his dogs, but of these

age when a boy runs abnormally to long

he had a full supply. They were known
to every one, for their like was not to be
seen in all the big county of St. Clair. He
had four dogs, all of one litter—cross-bred
animals in which English mastiff blood

shrewd, muscular face, topped by a thrifty
growth of sandy hair and lighted by the
keenest gray eyes.
If Josh was the per
sonification of awkwardness at that age.

he did not know it, for he was as wiry as
a second growth hickory and habitually

predominated, but with something of the

foxhound and bulldog in their make-up.
They were a splendid looking quartet, all

alike solid fawn in color, uniform in size,
and weighing every one above the hundred
pounds. They had the man protective in
stincts of the mastiff, something of the

hunting and trailing ability of the hound,

rM

alighted upon his feet from every tumble.
Father John Hughes was trying to make a
blacksmith out of Josh, but the boy's mind

in

the six feet two of manhood that after
wards came to him. He had a Jong, thin,

ag
az

legs and big feet—but lie possessed a good
breadth of shoulder that gave some hint of

es
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John Hughes was about :5 years old—an

do
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ran all to dogs, rifles and hunting.
As
tinkering with guns and pistols was the
only part of a blacksmith's work that he

took kindly to, that sort of thing was soon
turned over to him by common consent,

and in the course of time he became an
riflesmith.

Afterwards

O
ut

expert

becoming

noted as the most expert rifleman of the
Black Hawk army, at 15 he was a good
shot, but father John seriously objected to

and not a little bulldog fighting quality.
Josh was firm in the faith, that, fighting
together, nothing in the world in the shape
of a single animal could whip his dogs.

Mastiff-like, they were peaceable dogs or
dinarily, but they packed well, always
fighting together, and, like Josh, they had
no conception of being whipped. Unlike
the modern clumsy descendant of the mas

tiff, these were fast dogs that could over
haul a gray wolf if they caught him fairly

in the open.

ing how the twig would lie bent by the
incline of the parent tree and being de
termined to make a good smith of the boy

overtook, too, and Josh had known them to
kill one of the largest size in a minute's
time.

ss
ic

the youth owning or shooting a rifle, know

first, without any misgivings as to the rifle
skill later on.

la

Josh Hughes, the son of John Hughes

C

the blacksmith, was the father of Felix
Hughes, railroad attorney, Mayor of Keokuk, Iowa, and successful business man,
who is the father of Rupert Hughes,

musical critic, New York literary man and
magazine writer of today. And so goes the
pedigree of our notable men and some
others. John enjoyed pioneer life to the
full, removing to Missouri when people

got to jostling him in Illinois, and living
to the good, honest old age of 95.

When

It was death to any wolf they

hunting in the

Okaw bottoms,

George Glass had caught a bear cub which,
having reached a weight of 200 pounds,
had become saucy. It was an expert boxer
that thoroughly enjoyed slapping any dog
a

rod which

undertook

to

investigate it

too closely. George bantered young Josh
on the ease with which Billy Bear could

dispose of his dogs if opportunity were
given.
It was always a mistake to dare
Josh like that unless a fight was fully ex
pected. The bear struck one of the dogs
and grabbed another, but the pack closed
in and only heroic work on the part of Ihc

panther, having seen some of its work in

pulling down deer and domestic stock.
Josh speculated on the outcome of .a fight
between his dogs and the panther and
talked of it sometimes, but not where
Hughes, pere, could hear him.
Then an incident occurred which brought
matters to a climax.

The

Blooms were

their nearest neighbors and Josh and Tom
were together a good deal and fast friends,
despite some difference in their ages. Josh
was visiting Tom one afternoon in the early

Aunt

dren and she had raised Shep from a little,

toddling, downy fellow.
Following her
instructions, the boys carried him home

and buried him in the garden, nursing
their wrath against the panther.

The young men of the settlement were

called together and made a hunt with the
hounds, but were no more successful than

they had been many times before.

m

and to team from experience rather than
to be told, but still he had a lingering,
wholesome respect for the Rocky Creek-

bowels.

They

could not even strike-a trace of the panther

co

infancy. He was getting to an age now,
however, when the boy wants to be shown

and • protruding

Nancy was inconsolable; she had no chil

and returned in the evening full of plans,
but discouraged. Josh was supposed to

be too young to accompany the hunt, but
he had plans of his own, which he was
careful not to divulge to father John

es
.

pressed with a fear of panthers from his

throat

Hughes. It was Josh's deliberate inten
tion to find the panther and kill it with his
dogs.

in

Squire, George and josh saved the black
fellow's life.
Naturally Josh's inordinate
confidence in his dogs was not decreased
by the incident. In fighting shape and pug
nacious intent, Josh and the dogs roamed
the woods. Wild cats, catamounts, wolves
and all beasts so far encountered they had
disposed of easily, but Josh had been im

AFIELD.

A certain section of this country border
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ing upon the bluffs was of a formation not

unlike the Mammoth Cave section of Ken

tucky, being underlaid with limestone, and

these came home frightened and minus a

creek which broke out at the bluff in the

In the little remaining light

do
o

fine wether.

rM

spring, when the sheep bad only lately
been turned out to grass. Late in the day

the water, in place of draining into
branches and creeks ran into basin-like
depressions in the ground, known as sinks.
Thence the water ran in an underground

the boys searched for the sheep, accom

la
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panied by the old shepherd dog and Tom
carrying his rifle. At last with the help
of the dog they found the sheep—killed
by the panther, as they had expected. It
was an unusual thing for even so bold an
animal as the Rocky Creek panther to do—
this killing a sheep in daylight almost in
sight of the house. The great cat had
killed the sheep, eaten a small portion of
it, and dragged the carcass to an Indian
grave;—a depression in the ground, closely
hedged about with a growth of sassafras

C

trees and popularly supposed to be a place
where Indians had been buried. The pan
ther, after its fashion, had covered the dead

wethur with sticks and leaves, intending
to visit it at some future time, perhaps that
very night. The boys excitedly returned
to the house to report their discovery, not

noticing that the faithful Shep had lain
quietly down

by his

charge, where

he

would remain until called away. The next
morning old Shep was still there, keeping
his watch, but cold and dead, with torn

shape of a beautiful sixty-foot waterfall

known as the Falling Spring,
iiy going
down in these sink holes, large, roomy
caves could be found.

In fact, the whole

country- was undermined with great cav

erns.
Years later a party went down in
one of these sink holes and traveled un
derground six miles, without beginning to

explore the extent of the passages. These
caves were used by the Indians as a place

of refuge in one of their wars from which
the same difficulty was experienced in ex
pelling them that was had with the Modoc
Indians in the Lava Beds in more recent
times.

It was a popular belief, in which

Josh shared, that the Rocky Creek panther
lived in some one of these sink hole caves.

If so, it was perfectly useless to try to
drive the animal out, and he knew it as
well as the oldest hunter, but Josh knew
where the panther prowled and played,
especially when planning a kill, and that
was where Master Hughes expected to
start it.
Like other beasts of prey that have un

dergone the same experience, the Rocky
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Creek panther had become spoiled by the
ease with which it could pull down do

cheeked face. Josh thought her the pret
tiest girl that ever lived, but he allowed

mestic stock.

no

It was no longer an honest

one,

much

less Ella,

ever to have a

panther deer stalker and hunter, but had

hint of his hidden thoughts.

become a lazy, vagabondish robber. It lay
along the banks of Rocky Creek through
the day, watching the settlers' straying

was thoroughly loyal to his friend Tom.

stock, made its kill early in the night, and

knew that if Josh were treated with any

When he found that work was slack—no

horses to be shod because the soft spring
ground rendered shoes unnecessary, and it
was too early for the plowshares to be
coming in, and so he could have a day off
—he called the dogs, Rule, BOSS, Master
and Samps.on, and, with Mother Hughes'

lunch in his pocket, for he would be out all
day, strolled across the fields for the woods.

proceedings.
he caught up

Back in the woods pasture
a

rough hickory club and

do
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rasped it against the old post oak flying
squirrel tree, to see if its inmates were
awake after their long Winter's nap. When
one of the bright

eyed little chaps came

O
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out of the hole and ran to the top of the

tree, followed by a club which caused it to
take wing from the very top, he and the
dogs followed it with shouts and barks—
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one of the dogs making a futile snap at the
little animal

when

m

been to see us in so long.

I thought some

man was running away with your dogs
until I got quite close."
"Thought it wus Tom, now, I'll bet!"
chuckled Josh, but highly flattered.
Ella tossed her head, stooping to pat one
of [he dogs, thus hiding her face from the

keen eyes of young Josh, as she replied:

" I haven't seen Mr. Logan for so long

that I would hardly know him from you,"
and then lightly, " but I guess he knows
the way over if he wants to come, unless

rM

He went about his task in strictly boy fash
ion and perhaps, after all, he was little
impressed with the serious nature of the

" Josh," she said

with friendly cordiality as he approached,
" you have grown so fast that, really, I
hardly knew you, but then you have not

co

feast on the sheep, and that this mellow
spring day it would be lying somewhere
along the creek, waiting for another kill.

wished him to carry.

es
.

Master Josh reasoned that the beast
would be again getting hungry after its

levity he would take instant umbrage and
positively refuse to take the message she

in

before morning.

She had a mock serious expression now
in her dancing brown eyes, for well she

ag
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was snug and safe in its cavern home long

Besides, Josh

it reached

point in its sailing flight.

the

lowest

Josh clubbed it

out of the ne.vt tree and the fun was much

to his liking as well as that of the dogs—

la

possibly the squirrel enjoyed it, (oo, for he

C

was not in much danger. When the frolic
was at its highest Josh was startled to hear
a pleasant, girlish voice calling:
"Josh!

Come over here a minute—won't you,
Josh?" It was Ella Glass, passing through
the woods lot on her way home from Robin

Gooding's, where she had passed the night
with Fanny Gooding.
She looked es
pecially to Josh's liking in her short plaid
skirt, bootees, and home knit red jacket
and hood, with her brown hair just peep
ing from under it and shading the pink

he is afraid of the panther."

" Tom ain't afraid of no painter, now,
I tell you," declared Josh, " nur of your

Stookcy feller neither, as that Frencher
will find out if he keeps up his brag."

of

" Tell Tom not to make any bigger fool
himself than he has to," said Ella

sweetly.

" Take your own advice, Ella Glass,"

said the indignant Josh explosively. " It's
you girls that don't know a man when you
see him, and you won't find Tom Logan
no fool, even if you would like to make one
out of him."

" Don't get mad at me, Josh. Papa says
you have the finest dogs that were ever
in the settlement, and he believes they could
kill a full grown bear. I shall have to go,

Josh, for I promised to pick a mess of
greens today.

And—say. Josh—will you

tell Tom to come over tomorrow night. I
have a letter from his cousin in Kentucky
that I wish to show him "—and she glanced
at Josh with

a look that

deepened the

color in his tanned cheeks.

"Yes, I'll tell him.

Good-bye, Ella,"

said Josh, mollified and amazingly rattled
besides. " I guess he'll go, too, though he

hadn't ought to, but who could stay away,"

large as the intrepid little beast of prey.
It got into a hole in the bank before the
dogs could catch it and look the fish with

it.

Josh made a mental memorandum of

the place and resolved to dig the mink out
some day.
Farther on he found a jack
loon in a small pond and put in some pleas
ant minutes trying to shy a rock quicker
than it could dive.
Seeing some large fish in a shallow hole
in the creek, caused him to wish he had a

constantly passed

do
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of all the commoner wood inhabitants—
mink, coon, muskrats, wildcats, wolves,
■gray foxes and even otter and beaver, but
not a track of the panther.
That lazy
scoundrel was above fishing apparently.
About noon Josh went to a sunny place
with Which he was well acquainted to rest

O
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and cat his lunch.
Where a strong spring broke out of the
hillside, and, after flowing a short dis
tance, entered a deep hole in the creek,
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Josh stopped to eat.
It was a favorite
place with him because the spring water
warmed the colder stream, causing many

la

fish to congregate in this spring hole. He
meant to cause them to rise by throwing
the crumbs from his lunch into the water,
but when he had eaten the half of it and
divided the remainder among his four

C

dogs he found that the fish would get very
little this day, so he continued on up the
creek toward home.

fifteen

feet

between

this ledge of

rock and the creek. They were in a trap,
too, if any animal like the panther chose to

occupy this watch tower, for they had to
pass too close to successfully avoid his
spring. There was nothing in sight about
the place. Josh was getting tired now and
the big dogs were trailing quietly after

him.

Having passed through the narrow

opening, he paused for another look, and
there the most startling sight of his life
met the gaze of the pioneer boy.
The top of the ledge was flat, with all
the soil cleared off, but the quarrymen had
left one large loose boulder that was diffi
cult to move. Even as he looked, a large
paw reached up from behind and grasped
this stone, folio we'd by the other foot;
then a whiskered face and great round

rM

gun or a gig, but, though he tried with
hook and line, the creek was too high and
loo cold for the fish to bite. Along the
gravel bars of the stream he found sign

bare rock

m

its mouth almost as

sheer ascent of

high. Josh always gazed upon this ledge
with suspicion since one time when he
found a buck that had been pulled down
directly under it.
The game trail which
he was following led from a wide valley
below to another wide stretch of bottom
land above, and deer as well as tame cattle

co

back, and a fish in

a
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the rest had failed.
Down on the creek he saw a mink run
ning with head held high, arched neck and

away for twenty feet or more back, leaving

in

soliloquized Josh, as he looked after the
trim swinging figure, plaid draped and red
jacketed, now fast disappearing.
Girls
were a puzzle beyond him, so he presently
called the dogs and started for the creek.
Perhaps she would think him a man if he
killed the Rocky Creek panther after all

AFIELD.
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head came up, seemingly pulling the

re

mainder of the long tawny body into view.
The panther had just awakened and was
totally unaware of the presence of others.
Its yellow eyes opened wide in a sleepy

way as it slowly raised its head, arched ils
neck, wrinkled back the lips from the long
white teeth, opened its mouth to the
widest extent, lifted the red tongue to the
roof of the mouth, exposing all the lower
teeth, and deliberately gave vent to a tre
mendous yawn.
As he gazed, fascinated.
Josh could see it slowly ripple back over
the sleek body; the sheathed fore-claws,
white and inches long, shot into view; the
powerful muscles of the fore-legs and
shoulders grew tense and stood out as the

yawn traveled back, expanding the barrel
and causing light and shadows to play over
the ribs; at last it reached the tail, causing

At one point a curve in the creek threw

it to straighten out rigid and then curve

it almost against the hill on his side and

upward. It came back to Josh in his sleep
for years afterwards. He was not thirty
feet away and the bright sunlight struck
fair upon the panther.
Presently the
beast's eyes dropped and rested straight
upon him. He could see the eyelids draw

there its washings in times past had ex
posed a ledge of stone. Here the settlers

had secured material for their chimneys
and the foundations of the houses, throw
ing the top dirt off and quarrying the stone

m
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" Presently the beast's eyes dropped and rested straight upon the boy."
Drown by WALTER S. ROGERS.
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up at the corners and narrow to slits; the
whiskers flattened to the muzzle; the ears
disappeared, altering the outline of the
skull; the head seemed to settle back into
the arched neck, and then the huge pan

ther softly dropped from sight.
Though Josh had seen several panthers

AFIELD.

as fast as he could and presently was re
warded by hearing the deep resounding
barks of the mastiffs that had treed their
game. Guided by the tremendous uproar
he found them. A hollow sycamore, seven
feet in diameter, had been fired by hunters,
some time, killing it, and it had been broken

at a distance and others dead, his mind

oft

had

The panther had evidently run along the
fallen trunk and sprung to the top of the
stub, where he was secure from the dogs,
which, thoroughly enraged, were frantically

anything

like this. No .man's imagination can pre
pare him- for a first close sight of a power
ful and dangerous wild animal in the
woods. Josh was only conscious of a great
cold spot right at the pit of his stomach,
where the long white claws would presently
tear him. His mind moved no more than

his limbs or his fixed, staring eyes.

He

ten or twelve

feet

from the ground.

m

conceived

co

remotely

trying to run up the tree.

Josh could just

see a head on one side of the tree and a
tail waving angrily back and forth on the

es
.

never

other.

As the boy approached, the big cat sprang
out, louking in his downward swoop, with

of nothing in the world except the cold

picture machine moved on—bringing tenser

fore-legs extended and rigid tail, as long
as the stub of the tree—a veritable picture
panther. The dogs met his spring and the
fight went rolling down the hill loo fast
for the eye to follow the different move

action.

ments.

Letting out an encouraging yell,

Josh ran in to help, but suddenly one of the
dogs shot up high in the air, driven by the

rM

Attracted by some scent or perhaps hear
ing a suspicious movement on the rock,
Rule (one of the dogs) ran to the ledge
and attempted to climb it; once he fell
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spot in his stomach that was widening,
widening, driving a slow chill up his spine
to the very roots of his hair. Then the

in

did not know that he was afraid; he knew

raking claws of the panther's hind-legs as

it lay on its back.

There was a whirl and

all the dogs seemed to

up. Motionless, the staring boy saw it all.
When the dog reached the boulder a sud

while the panther had broken away and was

do
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back, but, selecting an easier place, he got
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den paw swung out in what looked to be a
mere love tap, but the dog whirled through
the air, struck on his back, rolled over and

tumbled down the rocks almost to the boy's
feet, with three sharp lines of crimson
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showing upon his shoulder. Results were
instantaneous.
The wounded dog sprang
up and with his mates went fighting his way

gone through the woods. Though the dogs
were hurt, none were disabled, and, encour
aged by their master, they tore away after
the varmint again. The cat was fleeing in

earnest now, in the direction of its sink
hole home, for it began to realize the dan
gerous nature of its antagonists. However,
the dogs were the fastest, and, following
as best he could, young Hughes soon heard

And Josh was with them,

their deep bass cries, telling that (he big

too, for in reaction all his fear had given
way to his reckless, fighting temper. One
of the dogs fell back—knocking him flat

cat was treed again.
When Josh reached them the panther

to the quarry floor—but he was up again
in a twinkling, looking for an easier place
to scale the rock. The dogs were ahead of

ground—lying across the fork of a large

him and he heard snarls and cries, while

of its serpent-like tail, it turned its eyes

C
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up the ledge.

be standing still,

struggling up the clayey bank.

Before he

got in sight of the combatants, the fight had
changed to a chase, and he heard the dogs
going through the woods after the panther
with the short whimpers that showed they
were exerting themselves to the utmost.

They quickly got beyond his hearing, but
Josh raced on in the direction of the chase

was in

plain

elm tree.

sight, fifty

feet

from

the

This time it refused to move

when he came up, but, quickening the beat

from the dogs to the boy, as though he were
the

more

dangerous

antagonist.

Josh

moved about the tree, keeping at a respect

ful distance, but the

animal

refused to

budge; thereupon he went closer and shied
a stick at it without effect.

Picking up a

" stone, he landed upon the cat the first time,

OF

which sprang straight for him with a shrill
scream.

The dogs met it and the fight became
deadly. The panther could not stand up
before the combined canine rush for a
minute, but it was even more dangerous
when upon its back than when erect. Now
a dog was sent spinning with a single kick
from

a hind-foot

and then

the

panther

twisted upon its feet and brought the blood
with wicked strokes of its fore-paws. He
caught a dog by the neck and tried to break
it by giving the animal a quick swing over
his back.
All the time the big mastiffs

ROCKY
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great cat left blood marks upon the tree
as he went up, but Josh doubted if he were
much hurt. The wounds of the dogs were
superficial, too, and there was little ques
tion as to the ultimate outcome of the fight,
if they could have kept their wily antag

onist upon the ground.
Going to a brook, Josh filled his cap
with rocks of a proper size and again tried
stoning the beast out; but it was higher
now, the tree had many intervening
branches, and young Hughes' missiles were

m
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totally ineffective.

He struck the varmint

sometimes, but hardly elicited its attention.

As Josh flung his stones with vengeful

them with every stroke, he was unable to
intimidate any of them or to prevent their

though futile effort, he relieved his mind
by abusing the panther roundly.
" You
belter git out a there," he said, "or, the

while Josh added to the noises as he
pranced about to see where he could help,

Now Boss had the cat by the hind-leg close

in

tree an' fight!
the dogs.

Good fellers!" he said to

" Ef we git him down, we'll rip

his yaller skin clean often him Hey! shoo!
git out! darn yer cowardly ole picter! Talk
'bout er painter whuppen my dogs—Rule
could whup you himself ef ye'll jist stay

rM

up to the body; Rule, the back of the neck;
Master had caught a front foot in his
mouth as the beast attempted to strike with
it; and Sampson had a chest hold, where

first- thing ye know, I'll jist knock one o'
yer ole yallcr eyes out. You found you
didn't have ole Shep this time—didn't you?
—you dang ole coward! Git out o' that

ag
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coming back with renewed ferocity. The
din was terrific—the shrill, feminine cries
and snarls of the panther being mingled
with the deep bass growling of the dogs,

es
.

kept boring in, and, though he was cutting
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he was doing more damage than all his
mates together. Sampson was pinning the
animal to the ground with a great grip
over its lungs, when the other dogs fairly

O
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pulled it out of his mouth and away from
him as they stretched it front and rear,
lifting the heavy body off the earth. The
cat gave vent to a long, frightened tom-cat

down an' fight! "
Master Hughes built a fire with the hope
that the blaze and smoke wouk! frighten
the panther out, but it was quite as ineffec
tive as the stones had been.
He knew
better than to climb after such a beast, but
at last he did go up a neighboring tree to a
point opposite the cat, from which place

of vantage he hoped to stone the beast

Rushing forward, he caught the long tail,

with better results.

so as to assist in keeping the brute stretched

cause the tawny body to twist to the other
side of the tree, while the panther threat
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wail and Josh thought the fight about over.

out and helpless.

But the dogs were un

The only effect was to

able to reach deep enough to affect the life

ened under its breath. Meantime, with Josh

of the cat.

up in the

With a spasmodic blow of its

la

free hind-leg it struck Boss—sending him

back against Josh—and the boy and dog
went over together.

Then, while getting

tree, the dogs

renewed their

clamorous barking, which could be heard a
long distance in the still of the evening.
Sam Cariton and Tom Logan, out on a

quiet

the reach of the dogs, where, striking ap
parently by accident against the side of a
huge water oak tree, it clung there an in
stant and then began climbing slowly. Josh
searched swiftly for a club to strike it
with, but could find nothing available in

heard and recognized the barking of Josh's

time and the panther never ceased going

patience.

up until he reached a point more than
seventy-five feet above the ground.
The

against the evening sky, but such was its

C

to his feet, he saw the panther bound above

hunt

for

the

panther

themselves,

dogs.
When the hunters drew near, the
situation startled Tom, but a dry grin over

spread Sam's face.

The barking dogs were

sitting about the tree on their haunches,

watching the cat and Josh with hopeful

height

The panther was clearly outlined

that

it

looked small.

Josh was

Strik

ing the ground, however, seemed to revive
him, and, too quick for the dogs, he sprang
up ten feet straight into the air.

highest

point

of

the

leap

At the

Sam'a

rifle

cracked; the tense muscles of the Rocky

Creek panther relaxed and the great Indian
Devi! was dead In the air.

" Your bullet did the work, Tom, cer

tain.

I was afraid for the dogs," said Sam

apologetically.

Josh had been too much occupied to see
any one approaching and the bang of the

first rifle so shocked him that he almost
fell out of the tree. Now he came down,
red in the face and boiling with indigna

"Tom

I.ogan,"

painter is mine!

spile the fight fur?

he

cried,

"that

What (.he hell did you

"Yes, Pap, 'sped I did."
" Did you grab 'im by ther tail an1 hole
on while they wiiz fightin'?"

" Yep."
" Climb a tree up alongside ther painter
an' carry a cap full o' rocks? "

" Well, Pap,

he

wouldn't jump," said

Josh defensively.
" Did you git mad at Tom Logan an'
swear 'cause he shot 'im?"

" He kilt old Shep," asserted Josh de

fiantly, " an' I wanted ther dogs to show

him 'at they could tear his ole yaller hide
off."

Father John turned reproachful eyes on
Mother Hughes, as he remarked decisive
ly: " What 'ud I tell you, Ma! There wuz
never no sich a fool ez that in the Hughes
fambly before."

" The boy showed plenty of pluck. Not? "

intervened Sam.
" Pluck 1" roared Father John; "pluck!
'Tain't his pluck I allus been talkin' 'bout,
but his cussed fool jedgment.
I oughter

rM

tion.

"Josii, did you stun thet painter out'n
tlier tree an' make 'im jump? "

m

limb—apparently helpless and limp.

he

co

sagged down and fell heavily from limb to

When the tale was told,

es
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would not have commended.
" I owe him something for old Shep.
Let me take him," whispered Tom.
With the Bound of the ritle the panther

sphinxlike.

turned to the busy Josh and queried:

in

busily engaged in expending the last of
his stones and swearing at the beast in a
way that father John Hughes certainly

AFIELD.
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Now we'll never know

which 'ud 'a whupped."
That night at supper—Josh having pre

take 'im out in ther shop an' tan his hide
to sole leather—but 'tain't no use. Josh,"

story of the day's hunt.

he said despairingly, " you kin have thu old
rifle.
You won't never be no good fur

told

Father John

do
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viously related it alt to him—Sam Carlton
and Mrs. Hughes the
Father John lis

O
ut

tened without a word of comment, his face
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nothin' else."

DUCK

HUNT.

M. WIDDOWSOX.

ONE evening, while walking down Canal

C

la

Street, in the old town of New Or
leans, I espied a bunch of hunters
with their hunting coat pockets bulging out
and showing other signs of having made a
successful hag. Was I interested? Oh, no!

where to go and how to get there, as I had
never hunted in that locality before. The
next day I got real busy, finding out among
my friends and acquaintances where to go
and who wanted to go out with me, and be

fore night I had found two other "bugs"

Interested would not be the word at all. I

as badly bitten as myself.

was "infected" on sight with the hunting'
fever. I had heard that the ducks had ar
rived from the North, and the sight of those
guns and those bulging pockets and mud

names: Fish and Hunt.

stained hunting togs "got my goat."

I just

had to go hunting, and that was all there

was to it.

So, of course, T had to find out

Here are their

This may seem a

little strange, but it is a fact, for all that.
Fish was Purchasing Agent for the Morgan

Line Steamship Company and Hunt was a
real estate man. The three of us boarded
at the same house in St. Charles Street, near
LaFayette Square. Fish had a fine made-to-

LOUISIANA

becg duck—plenty duck! Plenty mud-hen,
mebbe! You laik mud-hen? No!"
The next thing I remembered, after go

ing to sleep, was Joe's lighting a candle
and bringing in a steaming pot of his fam
ous coffee and a can of condensed cream.

Fish said he would try some of my snake
bite remedy in his.

station

in

time

for

"Cayjan" (Arcadian) by the name of Joe.
He and his good wife made a business of
catering to hunters and fishermen—and they
certainly knew their business. Their house
on

stilts, and was

rough board

shack,

a

large,

but everything

simply

(beds

co

faller!

"By gar,

You t'ree dam fine

You-all dam Yankee, enty?

You-

all know how push pirogue? No!"
Breakfast over, we took the four pirogues
and started.
Hunt and Fish had been in
all kinds of boats, but a pirogue was new to

them. They were good swimmers, how
ever, so they did not hesitate to tackle them.
A pirogue is simply a dugout canoe, made
out of a cypress log; about 28 or 30 inches
wide and some 15 feet long, and much more
cranky than any birchbark canoe. In fact,
a factory built canoe is like a flat-boat for
steadiness, compared to a genuine Louisiana
pirogue.
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included), was spotlessly clean and neat.
The supper consisted of crab gumbo soup,

Ah t'ink Ah go 'long.

m

everything fixed, ready to start.

supper—and "such a supper!" I never will
forget it! We found lodgings with a French

stood

While we drank our

coffee, Joe told us the pirogues were all
ready, with decoys, paddles, push poles and

New Orleans and Pass Christian, Miss. The
whole country along the railroad is more or
less a flat sheet of water, and low ground
just a few inches above water—a regular
Ducks' Paradise.
We arrived at the

191
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Our destination was "Lake Catherine"—
a small lake along the L. & N. Ry,, between

HUNT.

in

order Winchester repeater, with 30-inch bar
rel ; Hunt carried a beautiful Fox double
gun.
I had an old-time English doublebarrel cylinder bore gun, with 27-inch bar
rels, and was guyed all the way out on the
train about trying to shoot mallards and
other large ducks, with their winter plum
age on, with a little cylinder bore "sawedoff."

DUCK
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Joe took the lead and we started.

For a

"crawfish" (French style), boiled rice, Mex

while we were not sure that we were all

ican frijoles, corn pone, fried plantains, hot

going to stay on the upper side of those
dugouts.
I felt pretty much at home in
mine, which was the smallest one in the lot,

do
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biscuits, baked pompano, and French drip

coffee "that would do for ink."
strong?

Was it

Yes, it was!—and it's the kind I

as I had been paddling canoes since T was
a kid, but Fish and Hunt kept guying each

After supper Fish "fished" out of his duf-

other and offering to make bets as to which

flebag some

O
ut

like.
real cigars.

They

had been

made in Havana, but had gotten over to ■

New Orleans in some mysterious way, with

ss
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out any duty having been paid on them,
and were the real thing. Hunt "hunted up"
a pack of cards among his outfit, and I sud
denly remembered some stuff, in a bottle
that I had brought along, that had been
in

Tennessee—good

for bad

It was well for us that Joe came along,
for we would never have been able to find
our way to the shooting "pass." We pad

dled thru all kinds of lanes among small
islands covered with tall reeds and grass,
and in less than fifteen minutes I did not
know

where we were.

The whole place

colds,

looked alike to me, and it was so dark that

Fish said he

I could hardly see the dugout in front of me.

would try it, as he thought he was in danger

I was in the rear, Joe in the lead. Fish and

la

made

one would get dumped first.

snake bites, and other things.

C

of catching a bad cold. Joe came in our
room, and we soon started a game of nose
poker—only, instead of noses, we used the
cork! Joe said: "Ah don't Iaik dat game.
A fallcr lose to dam many drink!" The
last thing before going to bed we told Joe
to get us up in time to be in our blinds by
daylight. "Nevaire mind, you faller! By

Hunt between us, but in these waters it
makes no difference how dark the night is;
every stroke of the paddle makes a blaze of

silvery phosphorescent light, which lights

gar, ah been here long laim, an' I know ma

up the man in the canoe so that he can be
seen, unless the paddle be dipped very care
fully. Now and then a bunch of coots would
go flapping away from in front of us—leav
ing a trail of light, as they partly ran and

beez.

partly flew on the surface of the phosphor-

You do Iaik Joe say an' you geet
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escent water, and every fish (except the one
in the canoe!) would leave a fiery wake

and Fish had started for the house, as he
was wet and cold and the little bottle I had

behind him, when disturbed by the dugouts.

given

We arrived at the blinds without mishap,
and Joe stationed us at different points

knocked

him

was

over a

empty.

few

Joe

and

Hunt

mud-hens, and

then

they started back—leaving me still in my

around a smalt island which was simply a

"blind" (if a few long reeds and bunches

quaking mud bar a few inches above the
water, with grass and reeds growing on it.

of grass can be called a blind). Joe called
to me and said: "Don't forget to stop shoot

It was a pass or fly-way between

at 12 o'clock, or you geet our Game Warden

gone, I got a pair of green-wing teal that
came to my decoys; then started back, hunt

ing mini-hens on the way, and arrived at

of an old poem—

Joe's shack at 12:30 with two mallards, a

"Water! water, everywhere!

Joe had warned us not to shoot before
broad daylight (as that is the law in Louis
iana) ; also we must stop shooting at noon:
I sat there and pointed my gun at several
flocks of mallards and could have gotten

cleaned our guns and ourselves, dinner was
ready.

I

had been "sniffing" garlic

do
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far side of the pass, but within sight of us.

Fisli was the first to score. I was watching
a flock of redheads that were coming my
way, when Fish began working his pump

O
ut

gun into a bunch of mallards.
I looked
around in time to see two of them come

tumbling down and one already flopping
"Hooray!" says Fish.

"Do

ss
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you think that your old sawed-off gun would
do that?" But I was real busy just then, as
two of the same bunch swung over me, and
I got them both with a quick right and left

—making a clean kill with each shot.

When

and

onions and stewed duck from the time I
sighted the house on my way in, and, I tell
you, it was "some smell" to a lot of hungry
duck hunters. But I nearly forgot. When
Fish got back to the shack, Joe's wife gave

rM

several of them, but I had to wait till day
light. Fish was stationed to my right, just
out of gun range, and Hunt the same dis
tance to my left. Joe was stationed on the

mud-hens. Fish and Hunt had 17 ducks be
tween them and a big bunch of mud-hens.
When we had changed our clothes and

in

Lake Pontchartrain.

ducks, and more than that many coots or

ag
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But Joe had fixed that. He had put a
bottle of water in each dugout, as the water
in these passes is ail salt—including that of

es
.

pair of teal, three redheads and five common

And not a drop to drink!"

on the water.

After they were

m

down here dam queck!"

co

Lake

Pontchartrain and Mississippi Sound, which
empties into the Gulf of Mexico.
While
sitting in my pirogue I recalled the lines

him some of Joe's clothes, so that she could
dry Fish's clothes before the fire, and maybe

he was not a comical sight.

Joe was about

five feet four inches in height, and Fish was
about six feet three; so you can imagine
how he looked.

Dinner? You should have been there and
seen us eat! Better still, you should have
helped us eat it. Roast ducks, baked sweet

potatoes, stewed oysters (from Bayou Barataria), shrimps, stuffed crabs, hot biscuits
with cane syrup, and some more of that
French coffee. That meal would have cost
us ?3.00 each at a New Orleans hotel, and
not been one-half so appetizing, and I forgot

to mention a dish of stewed mud-hen, with
plenty of garlic and onions, celery and pars

first Indian or white man that ever made
a canoe out of a log. While I was helping

After dinner we smoked some more of
those smuggled cigars, had a good chat with

Fish get his boots off and the water out of
them, Joe and Hunt were banging away at
the ducks.
Finally, Fish was in shape to
shoot; so I went back to my dugout, and
soon had three rediieads and five small ducks

Joe and his wife, and late in the afternoon

C
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I looked around again, there was Fish, up
to his middle in the water, towing his cap
sized dugout to shore—calling to me to
come over and help him and cursing the

ley.
It was the best dish on the table.
Everything was cooked in genuine French

Creole style.

we boarded our train for home, where we
arrived in time for a late supper. We had
enough ducks to supply

the table of

our

similar to our bluebills (I forget their local

landlady for several days; but we all agreed
that Joe's wife was the best cook of them

name).

all.

By this time tlie

Right was over,

ON

THE

UPPER

TIPPECANOE.

Bv ALBERT E. ANDREWS.

m

companion and me, and it will float you and
yours.

co

If you are a non-resident, only one thing

is necessary to comply with the Indiana
law: get a hunting and fishing license. It

es
.

will cost $i. I suggest that you first write
to the Gerk of the Kosciusko Circuit Court,
Warsaw, Ind., asking if he will issue a
license; for, though the law of 1911 says he

in

shall do so, the custom of this office once
was to refuse licenses to persons not resi
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dents of Kosciusko County.

You might

also write to the Fish and Game Commis
sioner at Indianapolis, where you could get

your license.

O
ut

do
o
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You arrive at the station, hire a light
wagon, and, after following a river road
out three miles from Warsaw, you get your
first glimpse of the Tippecanoe—little more

The Author.
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RUNNING off the divide in Northern
Indiana is a stream called, in a bad
combination of English and Miami

Indian, the Tippecanoe; which, being inter

C
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preted, means " Clear Water—Plenty Fish."
And, verily, it is well named; for its water
is clear and in it are many bass.
Pack your duffle, forward your canoe,

ride three or four hours from Chicago over

one of the best railroads in the country, and
there you are—ready to be carted to the
putting-in place. It is in Indiana, unknown
to many Hoosiers, and, from the looks of
the map, most unreasonable. The Upper
Tippecanoe, near Warsaw, Ind., by all the
laws that govern canoeing water, could not
float a boat; but it has floated mine and my

than a creek, flowing rapidly, steadily, its
water so clear that its bottom is always visi
ble, except where it is screened and shel
tered by overhanging trees. You slide the

canoe from the wagon and carry it down to
the bank; then come the blanket roll, the
fishing rods, and your various packs. Your

grab box or sack will be well supplied with
food, for ahead of you is a journey of many
miles to the first town; and you will have
your jug full of water and keep it so, for,
though you will pass springs, most of them
are not near the best camp sites.

From most that has been written of the
trip before you, you will gain little. The
last Indiana Fish and Game Report does
contain a short article on the Tippecanoe,

but it leaves a wide gap; and it is this gap
I propose trying to fill.

The report says its writer intended to go
to the town of Tippecanoe from near War
saw in one day. If you look at the map, it
seems possible.

When you try it, you find

two or three days' work with a loaded
canoe and three or four days' work with a
good boat. Reading the report is interest
ing, for its statement that its writer finally
hired a farmer to transport him and his
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boat far below the really interesting part of

The,stream at places is entirely arched by

the Tippccanoe. When you make the trip
you will profit in good fishing and interest

trees, and, if you are traveling in Septem

ing canoeing by leaving the farmer for the

ber, there probably arc no mosquitoes or
flies.

man with tender feet, and running through

The current is swift—strangely swift you

what the few Tippccanoe canoemen call

think, when you contemplate the fact that

" the wilds."

nearly all tins land is without iiard strata
and that the fall of the river is conse
quently evenly distributed; and, again,

Leiters and leave the Lower Tippecanoe to
the summer cottagers.
If, however, you

when you think of it, you are riding down

m

You can spend any amount

of time between Warsaw and De Long or

cannot do your own cooking, and if you

along the edge of the nose of Indiana to

cannot rest when sleeping on the ground,
you should rent a cottage and go to a Chautauqua with the women and children. Hav-

are the little hills that

Just north of you

co

ward the cheek of it.

divide

the Great
You

ag
az
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Lakes Basin from the Ohio Valley.
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o
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" We Camped Late in the Afternoon."

ing a good time on the Tippecanoe requires
a certain small amount of take-care-of-my-

la

sel fness.

But you have pushed off, passed under

C

the Pennsylvania Bridge, just west of War
saw, and are really " out in the country."
The water is so clear you can see the shells
at five feet.
In the shallows are rank
growths of water grasses that curl and
twist in the current and conceal shiners and

riffle chubs.

Over the sand you see count

less fish, scurrying—if a fish ever scurries
—to get away from the silently moving
canoe.
You pass over sunken logs that
loom darkly from the better fishing water.

are in a stream that for 100 river miles
hesitates about which way to go, paralleling
the divide, until, seeing no place to break
through, it comes to an abrupt decision and

slides southward toward the Wabash.
If you are wise, you have taken this first
day's run easily.
You will camp early,
partly because you just can't wait to wet
your line; partly because you are tired in

the upper arm and shoulder. If you and
your companion are fly fishermen, you rig
up fly rods and come back in a short time
with red-eyes and probably a bass or two,

with maybe a pike (Esox lucius).

If you

are not old fly fishermen, you may try this

tiwswxmm.

in
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outfit with success:

A fly rod of a little

ag
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Early Morning On the Upper Tippecanoe.

tom.

Cast your flies and simmers about

or O Hildebrand spinner with a Black
Hackle or a Lord Baltimore. Black flies

logs and drifts.
If you are a bait angler, take a big supply
of bass hooks and two dozen minnow
hooks; Kinsey's are good for minnows.

are especially good in September on the

You will be able to get minnows by fishing

more than average weight; an E size line,

rM

enameled; a three-foot leader and a No. I

for them in the water grasses.

Tippecanoe.

A woolen bath

do
o

To cast your flies, wade.

suit, an old pair of trousers and coat will
be good. Wear tennis shoes that come well
up the ankles. Do not wade near bayous or

The

rewards,

C
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only your ha I may remain above the bot

If you use

big minnows (four to six inches long), you
will get your share of bass, but you will lose
many in the snags and logs. It is a part of
the price you must pay.

My Companion Preparing a Ha sly Meal.

however,

are

worth

the

SPORTS
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These Tippecanoe hass can fight I

Marshall County. It looked easy, ft was
not. We were then near the Marshall-Kosciiisko County line. We pulled in at Tip

I

have seen them make double jumps and—
I hesitate to say it—they will even sulk,
keeping you guessing at times as to whether
you have hooked a fish or a stump. The
authorities will tell you a bass never sulks;
that when he seems to do so you have
hooked a log or a stump. There are dif

pecanoe after dark, and my partner walked
to town, a mile away, and came back with

the best Porter-house steaks I ever tasted.
But after this stretch it is easier. The

river has worn its way down to the gravel,
and riffles and rocks appear.

ferences of opinion.

Your run the second or third day will

co

good camp sites everywhere. We landed
at the Wigwam Hole—a former Indian
camp ground. From this place to Leiters
or De Long you have easy going and good

■

es
.

.

found

m

see you in the wilds in earnest. They begin
at what is known as the Bloxham Bridge,
near the edge of the Kosdusko County line.
The worst—or shall I say best?—of the

!■

We went

farther with greater ease, and we

.

•

O
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az

■

in

cost.
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Around the Camp Fire at Night.

wilds reach three miles westward.

In those

three miles you will probably travel ten.

If

la

you start by 9 o'clock, you ought to be

C

through with a loaded boat by night.

If

you travel in a canoe and have a-good axe,

you should be nearly through in half a day.
In 1911 another man and I went through

in a boat. It took us a day. Part of the
time we waded; for we could not well port
age the boat. We camped late in the after
noon.

Next morning we consulted maps. We
saw the town of Tippecanoe on the river, at

a point half-way through the corner of

fishing. You can make it in two days in a
boat and easily in one day in a canoe with

two paddles. My companion and I once
ran it in five hours with two paddles after
a heavy rain. At Leiters you have the Erie
Railroad. At De Long you have the Erie
or the Vandalia.
Both towns are fairly
near the river, and they are only a mile
apart—by railroad.

If you refuse both of these ways out, you
may go on to Winamac and take the Penn
sylvania.

If you fish, figure your trip as taking ten
days or two weeks, and—I repeat it—take
enough rations.

SIX

WEEKS

IN

JACKSON'S HOLE-

WHEEE "SMITH"

LIVES.

not worrying much about it.

For sports

men, however, who have the time and in
clination to go there, opportunity is afforded
for sights and thrills not offered by any
Chautanqtia gathering in the country.

Jackson's Hole is a big basin in the
mountains of Wyoming, immediately south
of Yellowstone National Park, with the

co

lived there, and were told that that was Jim

Smith's place.

We afterward saw where

Pete Smith resided, and a little later got a
glimpse of the domicile of Sam Smith, Not
one of the Smith?, so far as we could learn,

claimed kinship with any of their name—
denied all such tics, in fact—nor did one

family seem to know anything much—espe

cially good—about any of their neighbors.
If any of them happened to forget them
selves for an instant and speak half-way
decently about a neighbor, he would quickly
qualify his remark by adding, "But I don't
believe his name.is Smith," or whatever

rM

beautiful Wind River Mountains to the
east, the grand old Tetons on the west, and
several smaller ranges intervening. Charm

During dinner we spoke of

passing a house farther back and asked who

es
.

where Jackson's Hole is, and it is also
barely possible that those who haven't are

real name?"

in

son in each hundred thousand in this

country has any sort of an idea what or

was introduced to Mrs, Smith as Mr, Smith,
she said: " Aw, come off I What's your

ag
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THE statement is probably well within
the mark, that not more than one per

m

Bv PICK SMITH.

ing valleys lie between these ranges, inter

sected by fine rivers and rushing mountain
streams, while numerous mirroring lakes

name he claimed was his own.

After much moving about, looking for
the right spot, we finally located our first
"permanent" camp on the headwaters of

tiful and grand.

Little Black Rock Creek, up on a shoulder

do
o

reflect the forest-clad, snow-capped moun
tains—presenting a panorama at once beau

The view of The Hole

O
ut

obtained from Teton Pass is one that to

adequately describe would be too much of
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a strain on this writer's vocabulary. The
Hole extends south from Yellowstone Park
some forty miles, is many, many miles from
any railway, and seems, when in it—espe

cially when alone there—hundreds of miles

la

from anywhere. Being entirely surrounded
by mountains, some as tall as Pike's Peak,
it is mighty tough sledding getting either
into or out of it.

be

eliminated,

Jackson's

C

human—could

If certain things—mostly

Hole would be a paradise For many years
it has been the stamping ground for wild
and woolly beasts and men.
I presume

there is no other section of country of equal
size, outside of Hades, where the propor

tion of men named Smith is so large.

On

my first visit there, our. first stop was one

Sunday noon at the home of Mrs. and Cap
tain John Smith. We were all of us ready
for a meal cooked bv a.woman. When I

of a mountain, about a hundred feet above
the creek bottom.
After a couple of noluck days in that locality, we decided to
change once more the next morning. While
we were getting supper that evening, and
Joe, our guide and teamster, was down in
the creek bottom fixing the horses for the
night, our attention was called to some one,
out of sight up the slight trail running up
and down the creek, shrilly whistling the
Arkansaw Traveler.
peared in sight,

Presently a cow ap

from behind a point of

rocks, soon followed by another and then
by others, until five were in view, and at the
heels of the last one followed a man on

horseback, behind whom trailed a packhorse. The aggregation stopped near Joe
and our animals, when the cows spread out
and began grazing and the man dismounted
and removed the trappings from his horses.
We called to Joe to bring the stranger up
to camp, but he replied, " He says he won't
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come." Doc then held Up a bottle of snake
bite dope and said, "I say, Stranger! come
up and take one. Mebbe it'll change your

"Sure! sell anything I've got," said he.
"How much?"
"Two dollars."
"Get 'em off!"
As our visitor jingled the two coins in his

luck."
" I'll go you, if I lose," returned the new

comer, and came up with Joe.

hand, he said, "That's the first money I've

After
" That's
obliged,
the hill,

felt for many months."
" How
do you get
money? " some one asked.

and that it would be the height of folly for
him to go down there without at least an
other dose of "anti," and one of the others
piped up and said: " Stranger, this man

tor, I'll take another."

Doc then took him by the arm, and with

"Look here a minute" led him up to the
" kitchen " and showed him trout, grouse,

bacco and a bunch of matches, he filled up

and lit that pipe in short order, remarking
after about half a dozen stiff pulls, "Say,

fellers! that has a sort o' old-times taste.
It's the first smoke I've had for months."

Our new friend said he was on his way

home with the cows, which he said he had
"just traded for" up the creek. He told
us that on our way up the creek to our pres

ent location we had passed through his

do
o
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potatoes and onions cooking, also the
" punk" baking in the oven, and got him
over on the lee side of it all, where he got
a whiff of that bacon smell and a sniff of
the b'ilin' coffee. He remained for supper.
Our guest was a hungry man, if you ask
me.

It did us all good to see him eat, and

we filled him up

He was a handsome fel

O
ut

low and a fine specimen of physical man

hood. As he began to slow down a little
with his utensils, some one asked him his
name. " Smith," said he, behind his coffee
cup. We all smiled, So did he, as he put

ss
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his cup on the table and went on.

" They

"Anything else?" asked Doc.

la

"Oh, yes" (with a grin) : "horse thief,
cattle thief, some say 'a killer', and all
agree that I am a son-of-a-gun. Some of
'em may be more'n half right, especially as

to the last, as none but them kind would

live in this country."

The foregoing is not a letter-perfect quo
tation of his language.
day-school vocabulary.

ranch, about ten miles down the creek; that
we couldn't get there by any other route.
He advised us to go back to that locality,

assuring

us

of

much

better

shooting,

" Plenty elk—mebbe a bear," he said. This
prospect looked good to our old hunters,
so we decided to move again.
Smith brought up his bed, but couldn't
be induced to sleep inside our big roomy
tent—saying he would bunk under our fly
extension, as he wanted "plenty of air."
We did not insist on his coming inside, and

just as it was beginning to get light next
morning we heard him trying to sneak off

call me Teton Smith."

C
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Missouri meerschaum, a small sack of to
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that's talking to you is a Doctor and knows
what's what."
" Well," laughed the man, " if he's a Doc

"Not lately," said he,

with a twinkle in his eye; " haven't had a
chance." And when he was handed a new

es
.

creek bottom was just alive with snakes,

When pipes were brought out, Smith was

asked if he smoked.

in

Doc insisted that the

without

"Just trade," he responded, with a smile.

stop and have supper with us, saying he had

a "snack" in his kit.

along

co

imbibing, the stranger remarked,
sure good pizen," and with " Much
fellers," turned and started down
declining a pressing invitation to

His was no Sun

After supper we all sat about the fire, and
hardly had become seated when Doc, who
is a great gatherer of things curious and
out of the ordinary, noticing Smith's im

for an early start, but after considerable
coaxing he was induced to wait for break
fast ; and I have been wondering all these

years how a man with such an appetite as
his could deliberately attempt to drag it
away from a nice hot breakfast as he tried
to do that morning. Some of the charcoaltablet persuasion would give up thousands
of dollars for an appetite and digestion like
unto his'n. After a breakfast fully as sub
stantial as his supper, Smith and his cows
started down the trail, and we followed as
soon as we could break camp, round up our

mense spurs, asked, "Want to sell those

horses and " hook up."
On our down-creek travels we got along

spurs, Mr. Smith?"

famously until within a quarter of a mile of
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ammunition and clothing scattered about,
and never lost a thing during our stay ; and,

what is better, we had no fear of doing so.
One day the relator was riding along a

AFIELD.

urging our visitor sealed himself at our
board—facing the abode of our landlord, so
to speak. He was a big, fierce looking chap,
with an immense white handled revolver

trail skirting a big mountain, many miles
from camp, when he was overtaken by an

strapped over each hip; he looked as if he

other horseman, who gave him the custom

over the earth, unless they got the drop on

ary warning about the Teton Smith Gang,

him; he had all the ear-marks of a scrap
per, also a counterpart of Teton Smith's

and

he

never

will

know

whether

the

oughtn't to be afraid of anything on, in, or

stranger really believed his name' was
Smith, when so informed during their talk
as they rode along.
They spoke of the
abundance of Smiths in that bailiwick, and,
to sort o' even things up, the relator asked
the stranger if his name too was Smith.
"No," laughed the man, "but it's pretty
danged near Smith—it's Jones!"
During our first week at Teton's place
we had killed three bull elk and one bear—

appetite.

and had the proof thereof, to wit, the heads

law of Teton's. Smith had a wicked look
ing knife, with a blade about a foot long,
with which he was ostensibly manicuring
his fingernails. He walked close up to the
warden and stopped; Mrs. Smith, with a

boudoir.
Along about noon one day, while Joe was

m
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right, as he frequently gave his tongue
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more rope than his brain.

After dinner, and before our new friend
had half finished rolling a cigarette, the

in

Smith Gang started down from the house—
Teton, Mrs. Teton, Pete and a brother-in-

Winchester, took up a position near our
woodpile, about ten yards from her hus

rM

getting dinner, Pete was sitting with us in
the shade, listening to one of Doc's li—kely
stories and watching an approaching horse
man. When the man got nearly to the tent
Pete said in an undertone, "He's a game
warden." The man dismounted; threw his
reins over his horse's head and then walked

we said he hadn't given us a ghost pf a
chance, he said he guessed we were about
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of the elk and the bear's overcoat. They
were drying in close juxtaposition to our

He asked why we hadn't told him

Pete was not one of our party, and when

band ; Pete and Smith's other retainer, each

and Doc said, "Just in time for dinner,

Camera Man forgot that be had ever even

Stranger.

seen a camera.

do
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up near us, when greetings were exchanged

with a big gun on each hip, flocked near
their chief.
For a time no one said a word.
A somewhat turgid atmosphere pervaded
that locality—for tenderfeet, at least. Our

After the

O
ut

Have something?"

us what awful risks we were running camp

Smith opened up a pQW-WOw, during
which the Game Warden exhibited great
discretion and diplomacy, even addressing
our host as Mister Smith, and admitting
that he didn't know but had " only heard "
so-and-so, and which talk-fest ended by the
gentlemanly official being given fifteen min

ing thereabouts and what terrible things

utes in which to begin a permanent absence.

were liable to happen to us any minute via
the Teton Smith Gang, with Pete, a mem
ber in good standing of said gang, sitting

The Smith army thereupon retired in good

" something" and before anybody could say
a word, the newcomer, glancing at our
trophies, asked, "Got any licenses?" When
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five of us produced, he seemed a bit sur
prised, but was evidently satisfied, and as

la

he began rolling a cigarette he began telling

C

right there and taking it all in.

When the

Warden stopped for breath, Peter arose,
delivered a few pungent, unlaundered re
marks in his direction, and then departed

order.

One afternoon Mrs. Smith's sister and
niece—the latter a beautiful child of about

13 years—came over on horseback from

for the Smith domicile.

their home several miles away, the mother
having a banjo and up-to-date rifle in her
possession.
We were invited up to the

When the Warden fully comprehended
Who was Who thereabout, he realized and

Smith had a violin, which she played re

house to some sort of musical doings.

Mrs.

admitted that, like the parrot, he had con
versed too freely. Just at that instant Joe

markably well, and the soulful tunes she

called "Dinner!" when, without any undue

coaxed out of their respective instruments

and her sister (who manipulated the banjo)

rope and a half-hitch around a tree, the

wagon skidded and broke our front axle so

badly that it barely held together until we
reached our new camp site in Smith's
" front yard." A nice fix, that—a " busted "
axle, and about a hundred miles to a black
smith's !
Smith, having arrived with his cows
ahead of us, welcomed us cordially, showed
us the best spot for our tent, said his wife
was away visiting her sister hut would he

back shortly, and said he hoped we would
stay a long time and have lots of fun.
When he learned of our broken axle he

said:

"Gee whiz, boys! you sure are in

hard luck!. Over a hundred miles to a
blacksmith shop. I reckon you'd jar loose
from a good bit of money for a new axle,
wouldn't you?"
We admitted that we would pay quite

liberally

for repairs, when he went on:

" Mebbc I can help you out."

Well, I've got the dead mortal cinch

do
o

me.

was as sound as a dollar.
Smith said,
" Let's try it," and we soon were admiring
a wagon "as good as new,"
pressed it.

as

he ex

"Now, what'll you give me to boot?"
asked Smith.

" We wouldn't want to set a price on an
other man's property," said Doc, who did
most of the talking.

"Well," went on Smith, "you fellers
just got to have that axle! It's a hundred
miles to a blacksmith shop. Tough luck—

you know it!

But, say, fellers, you treated

me white last night—first time anybody's
done that since I've been in The Hole—and,
by thunder, I've got a chance to even things
up, and I'm going to!

Give me five dollars

to boot and it's a trade."

"Five dollars!" exclaimed our party as

one man; but Doc repeated the exclama

tion, with seeming doubt as to his ability to
hear correctly, and when Smith replied,

"That's what!" he was in instant need of

a stimulant.

After the Doctor had about

recovered, Smith went on, " I wouldn't
even take the five, but I know you
wouldn't want to trade even up. Now, give
me the five and shut up!" as Doc began
talking.
We soon had our camp shipshape, and
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"Are you a blacksmith?" we asked.
"Naw," said he with a grin; "I'm a
trader, I tell you! You know what I told
you last night as to what folks say about

igg

m

shelving side of a mountain, where we
should have eased the wagon down with a

HOLE.
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file Smith ranch, when, in going down a
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on you fellers, and I guess I'll give it a
twist or two."

asked Smith where we should get wood for

When we told him we wouldn't stand for

named French Pete and asked him if he
wouldn't get us a "jag of wood." Pete
roped a pony in the corral, saddled up, and
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too much of a twist, he chuckled and asked

how we could help ourselves, adding,
" You've just got to have your wagon fixed

ss
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or you never can get out of The Hole."
Then, without giving us a chance to say
anything further, he turned on his heel
with "Come along!" and started into the
timber.
Three of us followed him, and
there in the thick brush and weeds we
found he had a regular junk shop. There
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were divers and sundry parts of wagons of.
various kinds and sizes, buggies, machinery,
implements and a heap of other things, all

of which he said with his peculiar grin he
had "traded for." Out of the assortment
we proceeded to and tlid dig out the front
gear—wheels, axle, bolster and tongue—of
a wagon of the same vintage as our own,
only much less the worse for wear, which

we hauled up to camp.

The tongue of our

wagon had been splintered on some former

trip and tinkered up, but the other tongue

fuel, when he called one of his punchers

then disappeared in the quaking aspen
(quakin' asp, in mountain lingo). Soon we

heard two revolver shots, a series of yells,
and a great racket in the brush; then the

pony, Pete, and a great cloud of dust ap
peared, followed by a great bundle of wood
on the other end of Pete's rope, which bun
dle stopped near our stove and was soon
reduced to convenient size by Mr. Peter
and his little axe. " When that's gone, I'll

get some more," said Peter.
When out on trips from camp we would
often meet people who, when we told where
our tent was, would tell us to watch out or
Teton Smith and his gang would rob us
blinds—or worse. According to some, noth
ing was too bad for them, if given half a
chance. We were frequently away from
camp all day, leaving hundreds of dollars'
worth of articles—guns, rods, cameras,

SIX
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furnished a hustling accompaniment for
some marvelous and fairylike dancing by

all I had with me. When she looked at the
card she exclaimed, "I just guessed you

this beautiful and modest little girl.

were a Doctor."

in a pine tree near the door, when free to
escape, to say nothing of the fact that Stew
art, a member of our party and a former

Mayor of Dubuque, Iowa, lay peacefully
sleeping on a wolfskin in a corner of the
room.

Speaking of Dubuque reminds me that
when on our way to The Hole we passed
through Yellowstone National Park, and
that Doc and I took a ride on a steamboat
on Yellowstone Lake, 8,000 feet above sea
level, that was made in Dubuque and
shipped out there in sections. This steamer,
the Zillah, ran from the hotel landing to
the Thumb, stopping on the way to " feed
the animals"—buffalo, elk, deer, antelope,

" Swipes from the hotel," said the Cap

tain, with a grin.
"They said they were 'stopping at the
hotel,'" laughed Doc. " I imagined it was
golf, tennis, and rowing that made their

hands so hard."

The Captain grinned again.

The Teton Smiths hadn't a single chair
in their home, using sections of logs in lieu
thereof; so when we took our departure
from their protection we presented them
with six folding camp chairs that we bad

in our outfit, very much to their delight.
On my next visit to The Hole I heard
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etc., on an island in the lake. The only
other passengers that trip were two comely

m

still remained two " camp robbers " perched

co

" Muaic hath charms to soothe," etc,

I will state that, after it was alLover, there

es
.

of the old saw that

A

in

and also as an exemplification of the truth

I smiled (inside me).

few minutes later I saw Doc hand the other
woman a card. When they later compared
notes, I presume they wondered which of
us was the liar. After we had assisted the
women down the rather steep gang plank at
the landing and had bidden them farewell,
Doc asked the Captain if he knew who the
ladies were.
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As a

proof that the music was all I claim for it,

that the Teton Smith Gang had been driven

in feeding the animals.

considered by the denizens of that locality
a trifle too tough for even that keep-your-

do
o

women who were stopping at the hotel—
tourists we took them to be. We chatted
together, as tourists usually do, and assisted
After leaving the

island we sort o' divided up into couples,

out of Jackson's Hole the winter following
our occupancy" of their front yard—being

cye-pceled neighborhood.

surroundings. Before reaching the landing
and parting, my companion passed me one

their best, however. None could have done
more. There is a heap of good in most

of her cards and asked for one of mine.

folks, if you happen to strike them right.
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and sat talking and admiring the charming

I
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didn't happen* to have any cards along, but
did have one of Doc's with a memorandum
on the back; I drew my pencil through the
writing and handed it to her, saying it was

They gave us of

We saw several other game wardens be
fore we got out of The Hole, but never a
peep did we ever again get of our big friend
who had talked too much.

THE

WRECK

OF

THE

ASIA.

By CAPTAIN CHARMS ADAMS.

m
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LD Bully Clark, Captain of the Asia,
was one of the greatest villains un

co

hung. We left Liverpool on the
packet ship Asia, bound for New York

es
.

with four hundred emigrants. For the first
few days everything went along all right
with the exception of old Bully Clark's
knocking down a few sailors once in a

in

while, which was customary with old Bull.

When we reached the Newfoundland

ag
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Banks, we were caught by a north-easter,
which blew out a couple of topsails. We
had beaten all the emigrants down below,

as we did not want them in our way
while (he gale lasted.

We had in our cargo some casks of
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chloride of lime, and the ship, in pitching

and rolling, had broken these loose.

When we opened the

do
o

main hatch to try and chuck them, the odor was so over
powering that no one could go below. Two of them had
smashed to pieces by hitting some machinery; but, by per

severance, we managed after a time to throw them overboard
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by heaving a couple of old topsails from the junk below.
In the morning watch Chips sounded the well and found
eighteen inches in the hold; so all hands were called to man the pumps, while a
few of us helped old Chips remove the four big hatches. With a lantern Chips and
I went below, to see if we could find the leak—but to no purpose. All day long
it was Pump! pump! pump! But, with the hardest kind of work, we could not
keep the water from gaining. Old Bull was quarrelsome and it was not safe to
Seeing that the crew were getting tired, I went below and mustered
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be near him.

some of the male emigrants and told them to come on deck and give us a hand,
and in this way we made four relays.
As the daylight broke, a sail hove in sight, flying the Company's house flag.

She was homeward bound and bearing down on us fast.

Old Bull told us to
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hoist our flag; also the ensign with the union jack down—as he wanted to speak
to him. Just as 8 bells struck, Chips the Carpenter reported four feet and gain

ing fast.

By this time the Portchester Castle was about a cable's length or one

hundred and twenty feet to leeward of us, with henna in yards aback.

Among our passengers was one belonging to our Company—a Mr. Burgess.
He was on his way to New York to slraighten out some of the Company's busi
ness.

There was a consultation in the cabin, and Mr. Burgess—putting more

confidence in the ship's First Officer than he did in old Bull—asked me what I

thought the chances were with regard to saving the vessel.

I told him that it

would be wise to transfer the passengers to the Porlchcster Castle, as the water
was gaining, and that we had better do it as quickly as possible. He told the

Steward to send the Captain in.

But Plum Duff (as we called him) returned

THK

WRECK

OF

saying, " The Captain is asleep in his room,
sir, and I cannot wake him." Mr. Burgess
then turned to me and said:

" Mr. Adams,

I give you full charge of this ship.

ASIA.
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alone, with little prospect of the fog lifting,
and Old Bull was snoring like a pig, dead
to the world. The Steward and myself

Do as

stood a four hours' watch and watch, all

"All right, sir! I will at once communi
cate with the Captain of the Portchestcr

that first night, until a change of weather.
Second day. Wind, northeast; light seas.
Third day. Wind shifted west by north.

you think best."

Castle and have him send all his boats and

Stood on the deck with my glasses, but

commence transferring the passengers at

could not see anything save sea gulls.

once."

Bull was sitting up, feeling half dead. Hav

m

Old

ing brought half a dozen bottles of brandy
with us, I gave him a drink, as I knew it

on account of the orders that they were to

would do him good.

Fourth day.

It was grow

We hoisted our sail—steer

es
.

take none of their baggage.

co

to be transferred, they nearly caused a riot

When the emigrants heard that they were

ing dark as the last boat left, except the one

ing east and by north, to get into the track

I had reserved for myself, the Captain and

of the shipping.

the Steward.

to south by west.

The evening wind veered

in

I told the Steward to go in

Saw smoke on the

the cabin and tell the Captain that we were

horizon.

ready to shove off.

Fifth day. Same weather. In our mid
dle watch we were nearly run down by a
bark. We called and screamed and beat on
our tin plates with our knife handles; but
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Old Bull had been

drinking all day and I knew there would be
trouble before we left.

The Steward came

back, saying, "He is too heavy for me.
tried to carry him, but I can't make it!"

I will help you."

I

they either did not hear us or were asleep.

At that

rM

"All right!

Sixth, seventh and eighth days.

Same

moment, casting my eyes to the window, I

weather.

saw a heavy fog growing down on us, and

Going into his state-room, we both picked

we had plenty of biscuits.
Ninth, tenth, eleventh and twelfth days.
No change in the weather. Today we are
on the last quarter of a glass of water each,
and we pray for rain. In the middle watch

the Captain up and hurried him on deck to

a school of flying fish flew across the boat.

"Quick! let's get into the boat!

The

do
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said:

fog will lie all around us before we can get

O
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away."

Our water was giving out, but

the boat; but. by the time we had him lying

I managed to knock five of them inside the

in the stern-sheets, the fog was as thick as

boat, and we ate them.

pea soup.

Seeing we were in danger of

Of the next two days I have only a hazy
recollection.

to get some grub, while I got some breakers
of water.
We cast off our painter and

slept soundly most of the time.

fifteenth day it began raining hard.

By

pulled a ship's length to leeward and laid

spreading our sails across the boat

anil

on our oars—waiting to sec the old ship go

placing an empty bottle in the center—
forming a depression—we caught both
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not reaching the boat, I told the Steward

la

and praying that the fog would lift.

C

THE

It

seemed quite a long time before we saw

breakers

any movement in our old ship.

water!

But the

Steward suddenly called my attention to it.

The Steward, I remember,

full again.

Oh! that

On the

glorious

I can taste it yet.

Then followed three monotonous days,

I was looking around to sec if I could locate

with a light air from the westward.

the Portchcster Castle, which was nowhere

Bull began getting out of his mind and we

in sight, when he said, "There she goes,
sir!"
And, sure enough, she was going

had to tie him down.

down without any fuss.

shoot me!

We watched our

old home disappear gradually, and as the
main truck disappeared below the waves
we both heaved a sigh, as now we were

Old

He keeps repeating,

over and over, " Some one is trying to
Some one is trying to shoot

me!"
Nineteenth, twentieth, twenty-first and
twenty-second days.

A light air from the
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east.

AFIELD.

Nothing in sight since the night we

were nearly run down.

The twenty-third day.

Opened with a

spanking breeze from the northeast.

As

nearly as I could judge by the sun, my
watch having become out of order and
stopper! the second day out, I took it to be
about 10 o'clock when we saw a sail coining
up from the southwest. I cut up a little

Steward and myself started to pull. When
we arrived along side of the ship, we found
that she was a whaler from dear old Nantucket, bound for Fayal, to send home oil.
They treated us royally, indeed. I gave
them the boat, which they had hoisted
aboard. Old Bull was a long time before
he came to.
Another forty-eight hours
would have finished him.

We arrived at

before we saw that we were noticed.

ported us all lost.

ANCIENT
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my knife, making some

BLACKFOOT LEGEND.
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splinters, and tried to make a smoke; but
was unsuccessful, as the last two matches
we had were damp. It was quite a time

Fayal safe and sound and were put in
good shape by our Consul there and sent
home. We found out on our arrival that
the Parichester Castle had arrived and re

wood

IT is rather a strange coincidence that
many of the traditions and legends of

approach him. Then the Great Spirit told
them to send fourteen of their bravest and

the Blackfeet Indians in South Alberta

strongest young men to intercede with the

Wind God.

many of the old timers.

were afraid when they saw the Wind God,
but they drew nearer and nearer and finally

rM

tally with incidents in the experience of

One of these

in the south country.

do
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legends has to do with the passing of the
buffalo from Canada, and it has its counter
part in the experience of men living today
A half-breed Blackfoot Indian of refine

ment and education, living now in Glacier
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National Park, Montana, tells a legend in
which Chief Mountain figures prominently.
Many years ago there was a famine in the
land of the Blackfeet. At that time the
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Blackfeet Indians owned everything from
Hudson's Bay to the Rocky Mountains, and
in ail-that land there was no green spot ex

cept in the valley that is called Two Medi^
cine.

The buffalo left the country because

la

there was no grass, and the Indians .who
sought refuge in the mountains found no
game there or anything to eat save berries.

C

The old men of the tribe withdrew up
the valley that is called Two Medicine, un
der Old Chief, and prayed to the Great

These young warriors also

they dared to touch the skins that lie was
wearing. They made their prayer to him
and he listened, and his wings quivered and
quivered, and gradually clouds began to

gather over the plains and the rain fell as
in a deluge. He stretched one wing far
over the plains, telling them to go out there
and they would find the buffalo. The war
riors then descended to the valley and
brought the good news to the people, and
they found that already the buffalo had re
turned and the famine was broken.

It is a fact of history that sometime in
the early eighties the buffalo disappeared.
It is related that traders in the United
States sent men to Southern Alberta to
burn the grass, so that the buffalo would
not return north to breed. It is known that,
as a consequence of prairie fires, the buffalo
did not return to Canada during their last

Spirit to be told what they should do to be

years but roamed theprairies of the Yellow

saved from the famine. The Great Spirit
directed them to send seven of their
patriarchs to Chief Mountain, where the

stone Country in Montana, where they were

Wind God was then residing. Seven of the
oldest men retired to the mountain and

those now the property of the Dominion

found the Wind God. but were afraid to

wright.

finally wiped out of existence, except in

widely

segregated

bands—ancestors

of

Government in the park at Banff and Wain-

m
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think of the snipe marshes, and those of the
old timers who can remember the co-opera
tive advent of shad and jack-snipe^—the
latter bird being known along the Jersey
member the pleasure one had in eating the
one and shooting the other.

When I had

my first interview with Jacky, it was after

do
o

a thorough course of study, as laid down in
Lewis's American Sportsman, Frank For
ester's stories, and a somewhat rare though
none the

less interesting book,

Everyone knows that

O
ut

Sporting Anecdotes.

Krider's

you can learn how to shoot jack-snipe or
any other feathered game from a book. So,

full of book knowledge, conceive of the
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student, armed and equipped as laid down

in the books, marching gaily over the sod
den marshes and always endeavoring to

have the wind blowing against his face, be

la

cause the snipe always rises against the

C

wind (at least the books say so), and then

endeavor to sympathize with the same wet,
muddy, tired student at night fall, with
pockets

empty

of

cartridges,

stomach

empty, and nary a snipe to show for his

day's hunting.

had

tramped

and

waded,

thoroughly

drained, and with tall factory chimneys

clouding the sky with smoke—showing that
never again would jack-snipe feed there on
their way North.
•
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marshes as the "shad spirit"—will also re

I
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It was not so many years back when the
approach of blustery old March made us

in
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.
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It is the same old story in many another

location where Jack Snipe once abounded,
and, while the Federal laws protecting mi

gratory1 birds may save the remnant of Gallinago Wilsonii, the days of snipe shoot

ing, as we had them twenty-five years ago,
will never come again.

The fiat has gone

forth that the earth must be cleared and
built up to accommodate the calls of busi

ness, and when the last marsh is drained,
the wading birds of all kinds will be found
only within the areas set aside as bird ref
uges.

Perhaps it is best that this should

occur; but I fancy there are many, like my
self, who will look back along the years
passed and gone and remember Jack as a

prime article of sport.

An elusive, erratic

sprite^—here today and gone tomorrow—

whatever his fate, we wish the little fellow
a better end than extinction.
♦

*

*

Snipe there were, but, alas!

There are those who decry trap-shooting

never a one where the spread of shot could

as a training for field shooting, just as there

lay one low. Talk about "artful dodgers,"
they were all that, and then some. During
a recent trip to New York I saw from the
car window the same marsh over which

are others who claim that target practice
with a rifle is not good training for game
shooting; but I look back upon the days

spent at the traps, not only as a first-class

SPORTS
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recreation, but as a training school, and

more for an hour, during which we hunted

realize that this training made me a quicker

out all of the upper end.

and better shot in the field.

deep gut by the aid of a pair of fence rails,

After I liad

gained the skill required to break from So

Crossing a rather

placed there by some kindly person, we de

to S5 per cent, of the targets, sprung at un

ployed in a stretch bordered by slow run

known angles and unknown traps, during

ning streams, where the new grass was

a

more in evidence, and, while the dog was

hard contest,

there were

fewer birds

missed, no matter whether the

feathered

slowly working on a bird near my com
panion, a single jack jumped before me,

jumped without my four-footed friend be

and, almost before it had cleared the weeds

ing near.

where it had been feeding, the charge of
*

shot caught it, and, as it fell, another sprang

Going back to those days and my note
I

find a memorandum:

27th, 1S85.

snipe."

Be

fore the dog located game, a pair startled.

Eleven jack-

by my shots, darted off within range of my
friend's gun, and he promptly accounted

Snow's Marsh is a widespread
wet

meander any number of tortuous guts—

the lower part of the march was almost
knee-deep in water, we decided to rest for

others

through

From then on until lunch time

we found nothing but markings, and, as

shallow,

land,

for both.

which

some

of

deep—kept

full

of
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acreage

up—only to fall to my second barrel.

Very few words but replete with

memories.

Snow's Marsh:

" March

in

book,

co

*
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target sprung from before the dog or was

water from the rise and fall of the tide of

an

Bush. River, a tributary of Chesapeake Bay.

ground, on our way back, that we had cov

You get to the nearest railroad station by
an accommodation train that leaves Balti

ered during the morning.

a long tramp to reach the marsh.

then

hunt

over the

same

In fact, there

was nothing else to do. There was so much
water in the guts that it was impossible to
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more very early in the morning, and have

hour, and

Once

ford them, and, while there was good hunt

there, however, there is enough hunting

ing ground on both sides, it meant a tire

ground

some walk to shallow water, and a still

satisfy a

man

•

•

*

equipped

with

do
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to

seven league boots.

more tiring return after hunting new
ground.
All of the snipe jumped had
proven rather wild and were as fat as could

be—proving they had been feeding well for

day being one of those ideal spring days,

a day or two and needed little stimulus to
leave for safer quarters. The six we killed
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Accompanied by a friend and his dog,

I made the trip on the date mentioned, the

when the sun shone over the ugly marsh, a
frost-bitten marsh grass and weeds, and

during the trip back were thin and laid like
stones, every one being killed over the dog,

patches of early grass showed a delicate

and between us we lost but two shots.
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gentle breeze from the south rustled the

green through the universal yellow tinge of
dead stuff.
upper

end,

Entering the marsh from its
the

eager

dog

squattered

Given the opportunity to shoot at, say,

half-mile before he showed the presence of

about six thousand snipe each year, I have
no doubt that the sportsman would finish

game by slowing up and finally coming to

his year of experience as a skillful shot.

a dead stand.

On the other hand, if one only shoots at
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through the weeds and undergrowth for a

As we approached with

ready guns, a number of snipe arose, dart

ing through the-air like a lot of crazy mosquitos—one

crumpling

up as

my

friend

fired, while the others escaped the two loads
I sent after them.

Rising high in air, the

birds circled several times; then disap
peared in the far distance. We found no

eight snipe a year, he could hardly gain
much skill.

Target shooting, when prac

ticed at unknown traps and angles, gives the

shooting experience which may be, and, I
think, is applied when shooting in the field,
and offers a grand school for the beginner.
So, too, with the rifle, though one has to

AROUND
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with

many

factors

weapon is under consideration.

when
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this

his shotgun was too light to use against

Estimation

deer; upon which our farmer boy offered

of distance, for example, is a wonderful
factor in causing a bullet to miss its mark;

barreled 8-gauge affair.

yet shooting at known distances, over the

cannon Mr. Farmer loaded a tcacupful of

target range, cannot help but give some idea

powder and as much heavy shot, with all or

of the appearance of inanimate objects at

a greater part of the weekly paper, and

varying distances.

turned the whole thing over to Mr. Green

Knowledge of trajec

the use of his father's duck gun—a singleInto this young

horn.

factors of great importance, best learned
on the range, where every possible assist

totally unaware of what was coming to him,
patiently waited, until the ringing voices of

ance is obtainable to learn the peculiarities

the dogs and

of rifle and ammunition.

nounced that game was afoot.

Mr. G-,

co

One cannot cure

Placed upon a runway,

m

tory, as well as sighting and aiming, are

yells of the followers an
Nearer and

that distinguishes the shadowy form of a

of him, suddenly appeared a fine buck, two
does and a well grown fawn.

The animals

in

clustered together for an instant.

There

was an awful roar, a cloud of smoke, and
Mr. G.—gaining his feet from the recoil—

ag
az

deer, blending into its surroundings as
though a part of them, never received its
training on the range; but the fellow who
knows how to point his rifle will be more

es
.

buck ague on the range, and the trained eye

nearer came the dogs, and there, in front

likely to make a hit, when once he gets the

saw the fawn, apparently dead before him.

ability to pick up his game with eye or
glass, than the sharpest eyed chap who has

While endeavoring to dispatch it in ap

not been trained in the use of his weapon.
*

«

finish what the shot had failed to do.

rM

•

proved style, the animal came back to life
and gave our friend the time of his life to

Apropos of the amateur and deer shoot
ing, T. S. VanDyke tells a funny story. A

Farmer now

appeared on the

Mr.

scene, all

ready to gloat over his revenge. Imagine
his surprise, when his proposed victim

chased him on sight, was being chaperoned
by a friend who was also an instructor in

bloody fist under his nose, demanded to

do
o

voting man, who was so green that cows

strode up to him, and, shaking a rather

know the name of the adjectived villain who

game abounded, the pair found pleasant

wits, Mr. Farmer denied all knowledge of

O
ut

the art of wing shooting. Reaching a coun
try village in a vicinity where all kinds of

had loaded that gun!

Scared out of his

quarters, and, while not out shooting, en

the loader, and, while the crowd (who had

joyed rustic hospitality to the utmost. The
village School-marm happened to be not

been let into the secret)

were laughing

as our young greenhorn of the chase was

G., " I only wanted to know who he was,

an accomplished dancer, the young lady
found him an enjoyable companion} and

and then give him the licking he deserves!

flirted with him outrageously, for the pur

cent load in her, I'd have killed every one
of those deer!"

la

ss
ic

only beautiful but something of a flirt, and.

themselves sore, plaintively inquired what
was the trouble. "Why," exclaimed,Mr.

pose of making her whilom bucolic lover

If that blamed old gun had only had a de

*

*

*

listening to the symptoms related by his pa
tient, the wife of a well-to-do fanner. " Ah,
my dear," he said, "all you need is a little

deer hunt had been planned, the modus

gentle exercise and a bottle of tonic. You

operandi of which consisted in placing the

will soon be well, I'm sure." Said the woman

guests upon known runways, while the bal
ance of the crowd followed the dogs to start

rather

the game.

when a woman gets up every morning at 4

C

jealous. The latter gentleman (becoming
wrathy enough to commit murder, but stilt
retaining enough common-sense to control
his desire for blood) plotted the downfall
of his rival. Chance came to his aid. A

Our hero bewailed the fact that

The old physician shook his head, after

bitterly:

" Perhaps

you're

right.

You're a Doctor and ought to know; but
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a. m., milks eight cows, takes care of the

he was not always there, and presently he

milk, gets breakfast for half-a-dozen hearty

too became infected by the "Outdoor bug."

men, washes up the dishes, churns, puts the

A more than average skilful handler of the

butter away, gets the children off to school

camera, he taught his wife the art, and

between times and then prepares dinner,

Behold! a small but increasing income be

does some more dish-washing, sews all the

gan to come in from the sale of pictures.

afternoon, then gets supper, then more sew

Here was more interest aroused, and the

ing after the inevitable dish-washing, and
goes to bed too tired to sleep, and

result, as shown in just one year, totaled a

awakens to the same jobs for every day in

and a husband who is quite 30 pounds

the week, with a heavy wash and ironing,

heavier.

it seems to me that what that woman wants

devoting his time to nervous complaints wiil

is a little rest and change."

show many kindred cases.

training fits them for the woods; but that
Call of the Wild

should not be heeded by both sexes.

The

time has long since past when we yearned
Nowadays we travel light,

but we smooth the work as much as possible.
Some mouths ago, a lady came to me for
ritability and loss of nervous control.

She

had been married but a year or two, and,
with no children

to

care

m

co

to physicians that gives

better results than the Great Outdoors.
•

*

*

Spring shooting of migratory birds is
absolutely prohibited under the provisions

of the Federal Migratory Bird Law, and

the U. S. Dcpt. of Agriculture proposes to
enforce this law to the limit.

for, her daily

do
o

duties, light and assisted by various iabor

saving devices as they were, had begun to

Jan'y 15, except in New Jersey, where the
season extends to February 1.

In this con

nection it is well to remember that prosecu

tions under the law may be instituted at any

time within three years of the offence.
*

assume proportions that were crushing out
her spirits and developing a morbid intro

No water

fowl may be shot in the Northern zone after

rM

advice concerning a gradually increasing ir

resource known

es
.

There are very few women whose early

to "rough it."

Medicines are

good servants; but there is no therapeutic

«

is no reason why the

The case-book of any physician

in

*

fine large baby,

ag
az

•

perfectly well woman, a

«

•

Attention is again called to the foolish
ness of offering bounties for hawks and

grew into a chronic condition.

owls.

O
ut

spection that merited attention, before it
Her hus

band leased a furnished bungalow within

ss
ic

an hour of the city and close enough to
solve tlie problem of food supply. The little
home snuggled down under the brow of a

The money paid out for such a pur

pose is money that should be used for more
practical objects, such as paying efficient

game wardens sufficient salaries to enable
them to give closer attention to their duties.

mountain, surrounded on all sides by whisp

There are some varieties of hawks (possi

ering pines and spruces, overlooking a tre

bly some owls also) that ki!l game and song
birds; but by far the majority of both these

la

mendous

gorge,

thru

which

tumbled

a

mountain stream that sang sweet, gurgling

birds are more useful than harmful.

music, day and night.

It re

In due course of time she donned short

quires a skilled ornithologist to distinguish
the harmful varieties on the wing, and in
discriminate shooting destroys many varie
ties whose whole life is given to killing
noxious insects and small mammals, equally

skirts and stout shoes and became an en

destructive

thusiastic pedestrian—resting when tired,

called Chicken Hawk is one of the varieties

C

A widowed aunt

was glad to accept a home, and pay for it

and her board by taking care of the house,
and My Lady had nothing to do but rest.

eating when hungry and sleeping like a log
at night. The male of the species found
that his business still kept going, even if

to

growing crops.

The so-

condemned because it occasionally kills
chickens; but when it is remembered that
this hawk kills many times its own weight

AROUND
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of rats, mice and other vermin, surely we
can spare it a chicken now and then.
*

*
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foot and ankle by the shoe is sadly missed
by the average man who fares forth afield,
wearing a pair of moccasins.

•

Sportsmen interested in conserving our
game will rejoice to learn that the Minne
sota Game and Fish Protective Asso'n has
succeeded in having 54,000 acres of land
surrounding Lake Minnetonka set aside as

There is no

doubt but what the moccasin, as made and

worn by the Indian, is the most comfortable
foot-gear ever known, after the foot has
become accustomed to it. This matter of
foot covering is an extremely important

one, as the author has pointed out; for it is

largest wild life haven in America within
close distance of a city the size of Minne

surprising the number of men afflicted with

m

a wild life sanctuary; this is probably the

feet unable to stand a hike of any great
distance. The clerk or business man has

farm on Avery Island, on a reservation of

become so accustomed to riding everywhere

forty acres, presented to the Conservation

he goes, that walking has become almost a

Commission by Edward Mcllhenny. The
Conservation Commission of New York re

lost art, and this is seen in its perfection

cently purchased a tract of 139 acres on
Long Island, which will be the third farm

to march and carry their accoutrements.

for the purpose of propagating game birds

trail with its usual rough going, would soon

established in the great Empire State.

play out, not so much from the weight

*

es
.

in

among our citizen soldiers, when required
The same men, turned loose on a wilderness

ag
az

*
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Louisiana has also started a game

apolis.

carrying as from their feet resenting the

*

If I were going back to trap-shooting as
a steady recreation, and could be persuaded

unaccustomed strain.

No matter how well

to give up my old Winchester repeater, the

I am of the opinion that the majority of

latest Ithaca product would be a second
choice. Mention of this high-grade single-

men would cover more ground when shod

barrel trap gun was made in our February

shod with moccasins, simply because the

issue, and, after looking it over very care
fully, it would seem to fill the requirements

conditions would be closer to those of every

do
o

rM

fitting the shoe, this is bound to occur; but

of the work for which it is intended.

Its

O
ut

design is evidently the creation of a past
master in the art of trap-shooting; for it
balances well, and, while I prefer a per
fectly plain weapon, the extra adornments
will not detract from its merits in the eyes

ss
ic

of very many who like their favorite gun to
be admired.

What I particularly admired

was the admirable adjustment of the trigger

pull and the elevated matted rib—both in

la

novations not always seen in ordinary trap

C

guns.

*

♦

•

The article upon the Moccasined Foot in

the February number brings to mind that,

while the average man who goes into the
woods should not burden his feet with
heavy, ill-fitting shoes, there are very few
men who can don the moccasin and stand
a long trip without considerable discomfort.
We have been so accustomed to smooth

going and modern shoes, that the decided
difference between the support given the

with a well fitted shoe than they would if

day life. When it comes to resisting cold.
the heavy woollen sock and moccasin is an
ideal foot-gear, even though the feet may

get wet, and the blisters, seen after a day's
march from shoes and cotton socks, rarely
ever occur. The average man suffers from
what we used to call stone bruises, unless
the soles of his feet are protected by a rea

sonably thick leather sole, and on the whole

I believe that a carefully made shoe with
double sole will prove the best foot-gear for
the majority.

Any fellow who can wear

the moccasin with comfort, and who has
had experience with such foot coverings,
will think, with Mr. Johnson, that they
are surely the real thing.
*

*

*

Score another mark for the .22 Long
Rifle cartridge and Winchester .22 calibre
musket with bead front sight and Krag rear

sight.

Capt. H. D. Meyer of the Adrian

Rifle Club—a gentleman who is a past mas
ter in pointing this particular weapon—re-
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ports the following scores made at 200, 300,

rately, I admit; but at the same time if the

500 and 600 yds:

hits are to bunch themselves, or rather if

£00 uls., 8-Inch bull, 20 ahiitn.
—00.
Possible, 100.

Score: 21 21 24 24

you desire to bunch them, the sights must

30O yds., 8-lnch bull, M thnit.

Score: S3 Si 24 24

be used to steer them into the group.

Score: SO 22 23 U'2

sequently, sights must be supplied which

—87.

Possible.

100.

GOO yds.. 20-lncli bull. 0 ahois.

—22.

Fousiblo, 20.

Score: S t B 3 0

Captain Meyer shot from the prone posi
tion and used the strap, imitating as far as

Con

may be caught by the eye rapidly, and this
means something more than a piece of steel

on the front end and a notch in the rear end
of the bolt.
•

possible shooting with a military rifle, and,

*

m

—00.
Possible, 100.
500 yds., 20-Inch bull, 20 abuts.

*

Another innovation in the .380 Savage

fairly indicate the possibilities of the small
calibre rim-fire cartridge, from a suitable

is an indicator placed in the barrel, telling

rifle, as an excellent training for the more

indicator is so placed that the finger can

powerful military weapon.

detect it in the dark, simply by the touch;

*

when a cartridge is in the chamber.

This

es
.

•

co

while he is an expert shot, the scores made

and when it is remembered that one of the

*

greatest dangers of the automatic pistol is

more than once that the day is not far dis
tant when all preliminary training in the

that when the magazine is removed, unless

The fundamental principles of shooting are
the same, no matter what the rifle or am
munition, and, while the military rifle shot
must have a certain amount of training and

every shot the arm contains has been fired,

ag
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use of the rifle will be done with the .22.

in

It has been pointed out in these columns

the last cartridge thrown into the chamber
remains there and may be fired inadver

tently

if

not

removed.

The

peculiar

mechanism of the Savage pistol, that pre

on the firing line, the economy of practice

velop all the accuracy of the .380 cartridge,

with a cheap, accurate cartridge and rifle is

and that it has proven a close rival of the

rM

experience with the weapon he would use

vents all movement of the barrel until the
bullet is out of its cavity, is stated to de

.38 special revolver cartridge, which if true

is capable of bringing results later, when

is highly important, as the time is coming

the military rifle is needed.

when the automatic is going to take its
rightful place as a target weapon, even

•

*

O
ut

*

do
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very apparent, especially when this training

I looked over a sample of the Savage

though primarily designed as a rapid fire

.380 automatic pistol the other day, and,

weapon.

Years ago Arthur Gould, then

while it does not differ from other auto

editor of

Shoaling and Fishing, stated his

matics of its type in its general action, there

opinion of the so-called expert revolver

arc

shot, as one who could deliver the contents

points

ss
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several

about

this arm

well

of the cylinder as rapidly as possible and

tinct advance in making it more accurate.

make a small group.

In the first place, this pistol has real target

to the automatic as well, and while the be

sights,

ginner must shoot slowly at first, until ac

la

worthy of consideration, as marking a dis

resembling

in

appearance

those

This applies directly

The front sight

customed to the trigger pull, hold and aim,

is square and the rear sight notch is cut to

the acme of expert shooting must remain

the same shape.

with rapid firing.

C

known as Patridge sights.

One of the greatest objec

tions to all automatic pistols I have used, is

The Savage .380 holds

a place between the very heavy and power

the insignificant sights, apparently consid

ful

ered by the manufacturers as being suffi

models, being suitable for the pocket or the

cient for all intents and purposes.

belt,

As a

.45

military

and

model and

capable

of

the

delivering

smaller
enough

matter of fact, while it is possible to do re

energy of impact to stop most anything the

markably accurate shooting, firing rapidly,

ordinary citizen would ever desire to stop.

with these weapons, the sights cannot be

More of this anon.

ignored.

You can point the pistol accu

Sam'l J. Fort, M. D.

m
co
es
.
THE

in

HUNT

OZAKKS.
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OUR

Bit 0. S. WILFLEY, M. D,

It was in November that we decided to
take a week's vacation somewhere in the

for forty years.

At the age of 71 he is still

as brisk and chipper as many a city man

rM

Ozarks; but it was not until after much

War, and has been a resident of the Ozarks

of 30, and could outwalk most of our bunch.

found ourselves ready to start on the after
noon of Saturday, December 5, 1914.

judged from the fact that, after a long day's

do
o

planning and corresponding that we finally

How spry

the old

fellow was, may be

jaunt, he thought nothing of walking an

meaning George, the butcher; Cotton, the

other five miles to the home of our nearest

mine operator; Bert, the grocer; Dutch,

neighbor.

the banker; Ernest, the cattleman; Honest

vention is better than cure, and it was a

John, our cook, and myself.

part of his religion to never sleep on any

O
ut

"We" in this story is to be understood as

Two Ozark

He implicitly believed that Pre

natives, Frank and Mont, were to join us

thing but a feather bed.

at Winona, and to them, acting as

that," he said, " to keep off my rheumatiz."

our

ss
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guides, was left the selection of our camp
site.

"I have to do

Like Thos. A. Edison, he believed in short
hours

for sleep and plenty of

exercise.

Reaching Winona, we were met with

For, notwithstanding his long walk from

teams and wagons and were introduced by

his chosen resting place, he never failed to

our Ozark friends to Uncle Si Lawson,

be back at our camp before daylight, and

would wake us all up with some of his

addition of this veteran of the woods to

quaint mountain songs, among which his

la

who, they said, would hunt with us, and the

favorites were:

quisition.

Down the Road and Cotton Eyed Joe.

C

our party proved to be an important ac
As our trip was made chiefly

Everything Looking Off

for pleasure, the presence of Si Lawson

Except for his preference, like that of

and the never ending fund of amusement

many of the Ozark natives, for sleeping on

which he provided largely compensated for

the softest of feather beds, there was no

our failure in bagging much big game.

reason in the world why he should not have

Uncle Si is a typical mountaineer.

A

native of the Blue Ridge Mountains of
Virginia, he was a soldier in Stonewall
Jackson's famous brigade during the Civil

staid in camp with us, for our accommoda
tions were a little above the average. We
had two hip roof tents, 12x14, and a 6 ft.
wall.
The tents were placed facing each
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other, so that the awnings touched over

hailing distance.

the " hall-way" between them.

furnished the first excitement of the jour

A wagon

My companion, George,

sheet over the north end of this hall-way

ney by jumping a big gobbler.

furnished us a 12x40 tent.

to follow the flight of that turkey, but it

We had heating

stoves, tables, clothes racks, etc.

Our beds

was soon out of sight.

At one of the big

were of straw packed in gunnysacks; ticks

ponds

were laid on wagon sheets, and we had all

flushed a big flock of mallards.

the covers needed for making sleep in the

were also too far away.

abound

in

this section we
But these

Our experience

later on was, that mallards are extremely

wary—being up and away almost as soon as

stove inside, and an open cook stove just

sighted.

outside, gave us all the appliances for mak

m

This arrangement, with a

smaller tent fitted up with gasoline cook

co

Open a luxury.

which

We tried

The Ozarks in this region are not so
mountainous as in other sections, there be

needs of a ravenous group of fellows who

ing more level land on top of the ridges

were out for the full enjoyment of a camp

than one would suppose.

hunt in the hills.

these ridges arc numerous sink holes—some

Scattered along

full of water, others empty—and the latter

in

The permanent camp to which our guides
steered us was all right, when once we

es
.

ing the cook happy and for supplying the

often have large trees growing in them.

It

cerned.

Our nearest neighbor, Alex Zinn,

ag
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found it. It was in the heart of the Ozarks, was in these depressions that we located
so far as that section of country was con-' the mallards.
If we did not get any game, we acquired

lived four miles and Wesley West another
mile further away. But distance was no
bar to their joining us in all of our hunting

no end of experience in keeping track of

trips, for Zinn and Zinn's boy Walter, and

no wagon came within sight or hearing.

Wes and Wes's boy Art, with their fathers,

Then Bert and I, who had become separated

the wagon, which was supposed to be fol

We waited a while, but

were with us every day, all of them adding

from the rest of the party, concluded to

do
o
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lowing our trail.

count ties on the tramway; but, after going

It is variously estimated

a native who said that our camp site was

their

stock of

information to

the

wide

knowledge of woods life possessed by Un

some two miles, we returned to the point

cle Si.

where we had left the boys.

O
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Camp Four was the official designation of
our headquarters.

When we

found them, they told us that they had seen

by hunters at from 12 to 20 miles from

still

Winona, in

started in what we thought was the most

a

southerly

direction.

Our

four

miles

ahead!

So

Bert

and

I

direct route, keeping in close touch with the

Some of them were from livery barns, and

tramway.

several readjustments of our impedimenta

the camp—where it was—neither Bert nor I

were necessary during the journey.

could

ss
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teams were not of the best for rapid travel.

When

Darkness closed in on us; but

even guess.

In

this dilemma we

found ourselves out of matches.

that, leaving Winona by 10 o'clock Sunday

no tobacco and had had nothing to eat since

la

we started, Uncle Si was of the opinion

We had

early morning.

When we had traveled what seemed to us

when we heard a

about the allotted distance, Wes said we

able to locate the direction from whence it

C

morning, we might reach camp by nightfall.

The first ray of hope came
far-off shot, and were

were still five miles from camp, and sug

came.

gested that we had better follow an old

the shot. We had not quite decided to admit

However, we decided not to answer

tramway,, along the bed of an abandoned

that we were lost on our first night in the

lumber railway, from which the rails had

woods.

been removed, altho most of the ties were
still in place. Adopting this suggestion, we

us, when we saw the glare of a camp fire,

were soon deep in the forest, and our party

ions, to find that we were not much behind

scattered until its fragments were out of

the rest of the party, but they had been

And luck soon afterward favored

and were gratified, on reaching our compan
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there long enough to put up the tents and

get a deer, for when we returned to camp

John had already prepared an appetizing

we found a four-point buck hanging by his

meal.

Everybody was ready—more than

horns in a tree. Everybody claimed him,

ready—for supper, and after we had re

but nobody proved up, altho we all agreed

moved our shoes and dried our socks, we

on whom suspicion rested.

soon began to feel good and warm, and
greatly enjoyed our first night in camp.
Monday we spent looking over the ground

Wednesday furnished us a snowstorm,
with the flakes falling thick and fast.
decided

that

under

such

conditions

We
we

would all hug the old railroad track and

It was a weary tramp, and we returned

hunt turkeys and ducks. Five natives joined

ss
ic
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—seeing plenty of deer and turkey signs.

Honest John, Ernest, Dutch, Frank, and Uncle Si Lnwson.

la

From Left to Right:

empty handed, so far as big game was con

us, and about a mile from camp we came on
four turkeys.

Uncle Si, Zinn and West, and the other ex

that I was—and used my gun, loaded with

C

cerned ; but it was unanimously agreed by
perts, that the outlook was good.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Fri

I blazed away—tenderfoot

No. 4 shot, as I thought to the best advan

tage.

But not a turkey responded, except

day were repetitions of our first day's ex

to fly off, rejoicing and in quite a hurry.

periences.

Bert and I, who had been as

They had been some 80 yards away when

signed to the southern territory, were re

we sighted them, and two of the natives—

warded by seeing all manner of fresh signs,

one close alongside and another in the rear

but nary a deer, and we only bagged one

—took a chance at them.

turkey.

me was so close that the concussion from his

But on Wednesday somebody did

The native behind

SPORTS
gun knocked me over.

It was a close shave,

and I told him with some emphasis that I
didn't care about hunting with him any
more.

Then we scattered, but we never

again got sight of that bunch of turkeys, nor

of any others.

AFIELD.
longer in camp, as our chances for game
after the snowfall would have been greatly
improved. While an abundance of big game

did not fall to our lot, we had squirrels, rab
bits and other small game on our table
every day, and one deer and one turkey

The next day we were greatly encouraged,
after our hard luck, to learn from some

added to our enjoyment during our stay in
camp.

But the one feature that will long linger

whose place was five miles from camp, that

in memory will be the delightful music and

they had seen several droves of turkeys—

huntsmen's yarns furnished us by Uncle Si.

one of them numbering no less than 27.

His specialty, for which he is locally fa

They had counted 'em!

of turkeys bright and early the next morn

mous, is banjo playing, and the woodsmen
from all around our camp gathered with us
nightly to listen to his enchanting music. It
is told of Uncle Si that at a recent hotly con

ing.

tested Congressional campaign, he was em

noon, stay all night, and get after that bunch
We were treated royally at Jim's, and,

co

es
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cided to go to Jim Ball's place that after

in

Cotton and I de

m

natives from the neighborhood of Jim Ball,

after a 4 o'clock breakfast, started out after

ployed by one of the candidates to gather a

the turkeys, under the guidance of a native

crowd.

confidence by declaring that he knew the
exact place where the turkeys

watered;

that it was the only pond within four miles,
every day for their water.

advanced in his oration, the opposing party

stole a march on him and engaged Si to win
away his audience. Si's effort was so suc
cessful, it is said, that the candidate was
left speaking with almost no one to listen to
his arguments.

rM

and that he was positive they went there

Then, when the orator was well

ag
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named Charlie, who worked us up to great

He, too, had

counted 27 turkeys in the flock just the day

Another unique distinction of our party is

before. He finally brought us up to a spring

the fact that not a single drop of whisky

This was

was brought in by any of its members.

his pond; but, after carefully looking all

Uncle Si said that, in his wide experience

do
o

running out of the mountainside.

with such gatherings, ours was the first at

Then Charlie hedged and said that the tur

which the visitors did not distribute free

O
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around it, not a turkey track could we see.

We

whisky to every one who came. It had been
the experience of my companion George and
myself (neither of whom drink a drop)

followed his lead, went to the top of the

that in former years, when we had taken

keys must be higher up the mountain, and
that, if we would climb, we would soon be

ss
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where the turkey hunting was good.

mountain, took in the scenery, found more

part in a hunting trip, each had to spend

ponds and gulleys and gulches and a horse

from three to six dollars, to enable some one

shoe ridge, and examined the entire country,

else to make a fool of himself.

high and low, for turkey tracks.

mined that we would not do this another

Then Cot

We deter

year; and the result, with the cooperation of

our eight-mile jaunt back to camp, which

of whisky in our camp this year; and we

we reached at 11130 p. m.—two as tired and

made the reputation of having, thruout the

hungry mortals as ever returned from a

week, preserved the best of humor and of

fruitless chase.

having proved ourselves the hardest hunting

C

la

ton and I decided we had had enough of
climbing and were ready to make a start on

our friends, was that there was not a drop

We broke camp Saturday morning, hired

set of fellows with whom the natives had

a couple of teams from West, and made our
way over the mountain roads to Fremont,

ever mingled. Not a cross word was spoken
by any member of our party during the
entire week. We hope to have the pleasure

for the return trip.

Just after we got on the

train another snowstorm came up, and we
began kicking ourselves for not having staid

of meeting the same party at the same place

in the fall of 1915, and trust that our camp

IN

THE

FIELD.
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will prove as jovial, as brotherly and as

what the going is thru a "bay-gall," will

whiskyless as was that of 1914- We also
hope that the fruits of our hunt may be

fully appreciate his conduct.

more abundant, and that our stay in the

One day we were coming home from
"birding," with our shirts stuffed full and

beautiful Ozark country may be twice as

only one more shell.

long as that of last year.

into a hole for a gopher, suddenly whis

Jim, chancing to look

pered that he had found the biggest rattle
snake in the State 1

-It's a wild bit of country, and holds a wild
lot of people.

Jim came from the Bend.

m

the hide, Jim offered to just shoot off its
nose.
That was just what he did, but

snakes' noses are apparently pretty short
and not by any means a vital spot.

He joined me one bright, sunny day on a

steamboat out in the Gulf of Mexico.

I

Bend, and, without going into details, it was
plain he meant to stay away.
He found work as soon as he struck

rM

camp, and staid at it till we broke up.
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He asked

me if the chances for work were good
"down yan way," and so we got acquainted.
He had done something he said up in the

Be that

in

was on my way to a railroad camp, away
down at the very toe of the line.

When I looked I didn't

Knowing that I would want

co

A glance at the map will show where the
St. Mary's River crooks down into Florida,
carrying with it a slim wedge of Georgia.

doubt him.

es
.

JIM FROM THE BEND.

Whenever there was a break-down on the

works he and I roamed the woods and

do
o

found means to add some tasty things to
the regular fare of track hands.

Our only

weapon was a little .32 rim-fire pistol.

I

must say that Jim was by all odds the best
And he

was

himself.

strictly

O
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shot I ever knew, barring none.
conscientious

with

The first time he ever tried the "baby"
was at Bob White.

From the top of a pine

ss
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stump Bob dropped at the crack, but Jim
remarked that he missed the shot.

"Meant

Jim with the Big Rattler.

it for the head, and not for the neck," he
explained.

His marksmanship was a matter

as it may, it took us fully two hours to kill

that snake.

any time in practicing. Though not a hunt

standing over 6 ft. high, could not lift its

er in the true sense of the word, he was a

head from the ground.

game getter extraordinary.

made from a strip of its hide.

C

la

of genius apparently, for he did not waste

His self-con

trol, was another feature that made him
valuable to me.

When I had "roosted" a

It weighed 41 pounds.

Jim,

I still have a belt

On our first pay day Jim was much in
terested in the inevitable poker game, and

bunch of turkeys, he would sneak up to

begged me to teach him how.

within shot before daylight and sit still till

especially expert myself, the best I could do

he could cut off a big head against the sky

was to write down the names and values of

line.

the hands on the back of an envelope.

Not a mosquito would he slap and

not a stick would he crack.

Any one who

knows what Florida mosquitos

are, and

Not being

This

he studied for a month and next pay day he
dropped into a game of penny ante, from
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which he came out with a pocket full of
"beans."

Thus encouraged, he sat in for a

their part of the country and the way con
ditions are there.

In the photo you will notice the big hole

dollar limit, Bfld, glancing over his shoulder,
to my amazement I saw him deliberately

in the buck's left side,

lay down a pair of kings and three aces

came out, said deer having been shot at

without attempting to play them. Half his
beans were gone and he slipped out of the

measured paces.

where the bullet

about live hundred and sixty-seven good
Also will say he ran about

game, suggesting that we go out, and, to
use his phrase, "woods it a while and make

six rods before he fell, having been shot

a kill." Away from camp, I asked him the
reason for his lack of nerve. He assured
me he would have played his hand if he had

the .30 U. S. umbrella point bullet—is pretty

but just the same I don't like the idea of

not already stolen the four aces from the

using a cartridge not powerful enough, spe

pack and had them under the table. Of
course, after seeing three of them suddenly

cially in the case of a long range shot,

appear in a deal, it was no longer safe to

sporting cartridges as used in deer shooting.

stay in that game.

Also, in case of a long range shot, most

He

m

Of course this cartridge—

because

of

cartridges

the

do

es
.
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heavy to use on deer at very close range,

high

trajectory

in

Jim was a typical Georgia cracker.

thru the lungs.

not

mushroom

of

most

perfectly

enough, as the speed is lacking somewhat;

school, because, he said, he "jest nat'rally

so, for all around work, I figure this cart

wanted to know how."

And that is the

true spirit of the Georgia Cracker.

They

just want and they just as "nat'rally" get
Jim is now at Panama doing well.

ridge to fill the bill pretty good, as it is just
the thing for moose and similar game.
I see by the latest reports that some new

firm is going to manufacture heavier bullets

rM

it.
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learned to read and write without going to

Savannah, Ga.

Prof. W. J. Hoxie.

than the 70 grain .22 H. P., now in use.

WISCONSIN HUNTING NOTES.

to my notion, the 70 grain bullets are not

do
o

Let's hope they find a ready sale, because,

long enough, or, in other words, not heavy

add my little mite to the best of all sports

will notice that they key-hole, after going

men's magazines, which it certainly is, and
which I sincerely hope it will long continue

in a few inches of soft pine.

to be.

Big game hunting this fall in Wis

straight for a few inches, and then it will

Here I am again, to

O
ut

Hello, Brothers!

enough to keep their head-on flight, as you

I mean the

70 gr. full metal patch bullet will go in
gradually tumble over and soon stop pene

weather being plenty cold, and with suffi

trating.

cient snow for good tracking in the early

ier bullets are going to have a longer point;

part of the season.
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consin was very satisfactory all around, the

I also understand that these heav

that is, not quite so blunt as the present 70
fjr., or, in other words, more of a tapering

kilted, as the snow helped things along fine.
Most hunters here were quite successful

point.

la

As for black bear, I

believe there were quite a few of them

Also that they are going to make

special bolt action rifles, to handle some new
high power cartridges of their own design
—being big shells, necked down to a smaller

Small

caliber, with a very high velocity and using

C

in getting their deer this fall; also there

were quite a few big ones killed this season.

game

was

quite

scarce

in

Price

County somehow or other—especially rab

pointed bullets of

bits.

length.

I suppose those white weasels can

a correct weight and

One of them is a Springfield '06

account for most of them, as I saw quite

shell, necked down to 25 cal., and using a

a few of them out in the woods.

As I am

117 gr. pointed bullet with a speed of 3103

not going to write very much this time, I

feet a second, and a foot pound energy of

will bring things to a point, so as to give

2504 pounds and a very low trajectory,
making it superior to the regular Spring-

some one else 8 chance to write a little about

IN
field cartridge.

THE

They have also got other
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have an automatic handling a cartridge on

calibers more powerful than the one I men

the lines of the Springfield.

tioned above—especially the 35 cal., with

of the factories are beginning to wake up

At least some

speed of 3000 feet a second and an energy

lately and take notice of things; so let's

of 5000 foot lbs.

hope that they will give us what we want,

And they claim it don't

kick any more than
with trap load.

a

12-gauge shotgun

And the rifle only weighs

us.

So I wish to say to the brothers of our

I don't know what size shell they are

magazine to keep right after them, so as to

necking down for their .22 cal. special cart

hurry tilings along a little, and

ridge, but let's hope it

ball a-rolling.

a Springfield

start the

Wake up, you old timers!

co

is

m

yy2 lbs.

and not have 11s buy what is forced upon

shell, as then we will have a real .22 H.P.

and let's make the magazine better than ever

for heavier game than our small deer, and

this year.

O
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do
o
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So, boys, I will ring off now,

Showing the Work of the .30 U. S. Umbrella Point Bullet.

and leave the fireplace for some one else.

once in a while and get good results; so

Let's all wish for the best, and start things

let's

going.

ss
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besides we can then take a long range shot
hope they

enough.

make

the bullets heavy

If I am not mistaken, I understand

Paul Tippmann.

La Crossc. Wisconsin.

la

some of their bullets to be 90 grs. in weight;
A SCRAPPY WILD-CAT.

game.

Southeast Missouri, at a little town called

so, if that's the case, T believe that is about
correct for target shooting, and so could be

C

a trifle heavier for hunting purposes at big
Also we could get a supplemental

chamber

I spent my vacation last July down in

and shoot the small .22 caliber

Puxico, on the Frisco Railway, where my

cartridges just like in the new Imp, made

mother lives, and where I was born and

by the Savage Arms Company, which would

raised until some few years ago.

make this ride very handy for all-around
use.

It's only too bad that it isn't a lever

action or automatic rifle.

While

down

there,

Mother

suggested

that we take a couple of gallon buckets and

But I guess the

go out to the bluffs and get enough wild

day isn't very far off now, before we will

blackberries to make some jelly and pies

SPORTS
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on Saturday afternoon

chance to take a snap shot at the wild-cat.

at about i :3o we set out for the blackberry

I fired at close range, but he turned his head

patch, I taking a small single-shot Stevens

just as I pulled the trigger and the bullet

.22 rifle with me to shoot snakes, which are

caught him in the shoulder, crippling him

plentiful in this

and making things worse. Then he started at
me to get revenge, and he would doubtless
have gotten it, and more, but Old Jack the
dog, got him by the hind quarters and held on

the greater part of the winter) went with us
and took his two dogs, which he had raised

from puppies. One dog is half hound and the
other half dog; the smaller one is part fox
terrier and beagle.

These two dogs ran

rabbits all over me on our way to the black
berry patch, but I refused to shoot them,
as they are not good to eat in summer.

After getting to the patch, Mother and I
went down the bluffs in the old cyclone
breaks, where the berries were plentiful, and

after eating all I wanted of the berries I
went to work picking the largest I could

find to take home.

It was near 3 o'clock

in the afternoon when I saw thru the briars
the largest berries I ever beheld in my life.
They were about ten feet back in, beside a
I found

a hog path under these briars, and kept fol

lowing the path on my hands and knees,

picking the largest of the berries, until I

do
o

was fully 75 feet back into the briars. Then
things began to happen!

First I heard the dogs on the trail of

O
ut

something which I thought was a rabbit,
and paid no attention to them until I began
to hear the briars rustling in front of me,
and to my surprise I came face to face with

one of the largest wild-cats I have ever

ss
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seen; I was right in his road, and we were
both up against a stiff proposition.

I could

not get out, because the briars caught my

clothes and held me tight, and I couldn't

la

use the .22 for fear of hitting one of the

dogs.

The cat was as much up against it

C

as myself; he couldn't get out without run
ning over me or turning back, and if he

turned back he would have to fight the dogs,
so he stopped dead still and waited for the
dogs to start the fight, which they lost no
time in doing.

I, the wild-cat and the dogs

were instantly in a furious mix-up.

him.

Finally

the dogs backed off and waited for the wild
cat to start the next attack. Meanwhile I

had gotten all scratched up, but found my

The scrap lasted fully twenty min

utes. In that time I shot the wild-cat seven
times in different places—the last shot going
thru the heart.
After tearing ' my clothes almost to
shreds and scratching myself up with the
briars I got out to where Mother was. She
thought I had been eaten up, and was all
excited. I then called my younger brother,

and with his help went back into the briars
and pulled out the wild-cat, which we car

ried two miles to the village on the railroad

track.
Chicago, III.

E. R. Rodgers.

DO WEASELS CLIMB TREES?

rM

log about six feet across the butt.

until I reloaded and took another pop at

m

smaller brother (who is 16 and who hunts
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Missouri.
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A syndicate of daily newspapers through

out the country are printing an interesting

series of animal stories for children en
titled,

Bedtime

Stories by Thornton W.

Burgess. These stories are very interest
ing, and usually give quite accurate descrip
tions of animal life and are not open to
criticism; but recently one of these articles
gave a thrilling description of Happy Jack
Squirrel being chased through the tree-tops
by Shadow, the Weasel.
It represented
that Happy Jack was no match for Shadow,
even in the tree-tops, and it was only by
outside intervention that Jack escaped with
his life, after being entirely outwinded in
the wild flight.
Do the readers of Sports Afield believe
that a weasel could catch a fox-squirrel up
in a big tree in the forest? What about
this? What .does S. D. Barnes say? And
Prof. Morris Rice? Did Tredway Elliott

ever see weasels chasing squirrels through
the tree-tops ? How about this, folks ? Am
I mistaken when I say a fox-squirrel is safe
from a weasel when he is up in a big tree—
provided he knows the weasel is on his
trail?

Who

is

a

Nature

Truly or the other fellow?
Lu Verne, Iowa.

fakir—Yours

Burt Stone.

m
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.
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native haunts, but who writes of them mere
ly from what he has gleaned in natural his
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Offices)

tory books in libraries.

There is a trueness

to Nature about the accounts of the man
Gpohts Afield alma to print tho most readable artiolcs—lho moat reliable information—on all topics wlUiln

suiisulll l-rioxs.-substrtptions can begin at aai
time. In Bunding change of address, bo euro to include
ronr old address alflo.

AnviiliTiiiNG—Sposis Apirm circulates evcrr-

wbcre. reaches all closica, and is an efficient medlnm

selves which the discerning reader instantly

Advertising rates furnished

recognizes and appreciates.
The story of The Panther of Rocky
Creek in this issue, by Chas. Asking, the

popular sportsman writer and Nature stu
dent, is one of the most realistic tales Sports
Afield has ever printed.

The description

1915.

of the panther awaking from its sleep on the

O
ut

on application.

do
o

for the Rcncral advertiser.

who has seen and studied the animals them

rM

Its scope; and to this end invites articles and letters
Irom all potts of I ho world.

ledge of rock, yawning and stretching itself,

MARCH,

A REALISTIC STORY.
The discerning reader of fiction or short

with the wrinkles moving lazily from its
nose back over its head, neck, shoulders
and along its body to its tail, all before it

discovered the nearness of the boy Josh, is

story is founded more or less on facts, and

one of the most true-to-life descriptions of
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stories can usually tell when a novel or a

a panther we ever read.

There is a naturalness, a

the boy its eyes were round, wide open and

human element, a trueness to life in the

unseeing; but, after discovering the boy so

la

when it is wholly imaginary down to the
smallest details.

Before it noticed

nearby, its eyes "narrowed to two small

reader quickly recognizes.

slits" and the animal eased down on the

C

story founded on facts which the judicious

It is the same way with the portrayal of

ledge again, out of sight.

wild life, the description of wild animals

Also the chase of the panther by the

and writings on natural history subjects

dogs and the boy, and its taking to the trees

generally.

The writer who narfates what

on two different occasions, is a perfectly

he actually saw, or even what his father or

natural description of what a panther would

older brothers have described to him mi
nutely, will produce a more realistic story

do under the circumstances. The readiness

or article than the literary person who
knows but little about wild animals in their

with which it jumped out of the tree the
first time, and its refusal to jump out of the
second tree after it had had its furious fight

SPORTS
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with the dogs and the boy, and found the

ness lasted—as James Russell Lowell said,

dogs such dangerous enemies, is character

"going on from sturdy father to sturdy

istic of the panther, and to some extent of

son, making this continent habitable for the

any member of the cat tribe.

weaker Old World breed."

In commenting on the story, Mr. Askins
writes us from his home in Oklahoma:
"I must tell you tbe tale of this story.
the characters nrc imaginary.

None o[

Josh Hughca, the

most energetic character of the story, married my

American and

rifleman continued to be almost synony
mous terms, so long as there were veni

son stews and bear steaks to be had for the
killing.
Exact dates? Away back yonder

—before baseball and bicycles, automobiles
and aeroplanes, the movies and the tango.

father of Enpert Hughes, the New York writer.
Capt. Glass of the United States Navy isagrandson

War was fought by self-trained riflemen.

My father waa born in 1310, and removed

to Illinois in 1820—aubsequently taking part in the

Black Hawk ami other Indian ware as a volunteer
and captain of militia in the service of the U. 8.
Government,

From him of course I got all the in

cidents on which the story is baaed; from him and
from my grandfather Bobby Russell, who lived to
be 93.

I was born in 1865.

Johnny Bloom was a

Pennsylvania Quaker who made the 18th land entzy
He married my father'a oldest sister,

who waa born about 1780.

The Logans were our

cousins, Gen. John A. Logan being about a fourth
cousin of mine.

co
didn't

content

They didn't

hang back from their several sides of the

Mason and Dixon line and yell, " you'd bet
ter look out—all of Gran'dad's folks were
fightin' men 1" The " sturdy son " idea was
still existent in the land, and they did honor
to pedigree and tradition by delivering their

" round-ball-and-three-buckshot"

in

the

good, old-fashioned way.
In singing praises of liberty, we have

forgotten that its price is eternal vigilance.

rM

in Illinois.

Johnnys

es
.

"Every incident in tbe panther story is founded
on fact.

The Yanks and

themselves with puerile bluffs.

in

were friends of iny father.

And not so far back, either, for the Civil

ag
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of Squire Glass, and both his father and grandfather

m

father's sister. He was ulive the lust time I heard
of him, though past 90 yeara old. He is the grand

So, you see, I am in o pretty good

do
o

position to know of early life in Illinois, even though
my information necessarily came second hand."

AS TO UNPREPAREDNESS.

Last month Doctor Fort gave us a little

O
ut

war talk—less than he would have liked to,
probably, and certainly less than he should.
Just enough of it to point out our unpreparedness as a nation, if attacked by even

ss
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a second-rate power, and to suggest its

cause, but not going so far as to emphasize
how Americans may recover their once ac

la

knowledged status as effective rough-andready scrappers. In the days of Washing
ton, of Jackson, and of Zachary Taylor,

C

when you got a uniform on an American it

All that we have was blood-purchased—giv
en us " to have and to hold," and without a

thought that the sons of our sires would fail
in the holding.

Doctor Fort suggests that

the idea of compulsory military service or
training is repugnant to " free-born Ameri

cans."

It is the shame and disgrace of our

country that there should be need of com
pulsion.

The "free-born American" idea

is in itself the sole peril to the perpetuation
of our liberties.

" Compel an American

against his inclinations?

Never!"

But

it is likely to be did, all the same, and
somewhat less comfortably than by State
or Federal legislation.

Labor agitators dis

courage enlistment in the militia.

Employ

ers say that hired men have no time for
serving a second master.

Let them con

meant one more skilled rifleman ready for
the firing line, full to the chin with patriot

sider the present status of Belgian indus

ism and eager to get at the work on hand.

ployers will amount to in that day which

It was common knowledge that our fore
fathers had " fit" for about everything they
had that was worth having, and we knew
how they went at it when need demanded.
Fighting retained its hold upon popular ap

proval while the work of taming the wilder

tries, and figure what the rights of em
must inevitably come.

We have depended

upon our size to keep the other fellow off—
gloried in the success of our "bluff"—
when, in reality, the sole reason of our im
munity from attack has lain in the reluctan-

cy of any European 'nation to weaken its
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REPUTATION
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T takes time—in fact, decades of satisfaction to users—

SMOKELESS
DUPONT

BALLISTITE

POWDER
SCHULTZE

es
.

Are backed by tho century-old reputation of the EF I. du Pont dc
Nemours Powder Company for scientific research, technical
skill ami integrity.
It ia the constant policy of the "Pioneer Powder Mjksra of America"
to spare no effort or expense to maintain their product on the

m

to establish a reputation for quality in any commodity.
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in

highest known plane.
The fact thnt most triipsbooters and hunters depend on Du Pont
. Powders eviiiencea the value of thia reputation to them and to the
Du Pont Company.
For Free Dookleta descriptive ot Sporting Powders and
Tmpril looting, write to Dept* D3-S.

DU PONT POWDER CO.,
EstuMIshed

Wilmington, Del,

180K.

Half the fun of outdoor sports is in being comfort
able.

Without comfort, sport is a drudg
ery.
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Fishing Clothes that bear this

label in the collar are comfortable.

"Duxbak

la

SPORTSMANS CLOTHING;
is Soft, Pliable, Smart-Fitting and absolutely ventilated.
Yet it is Strong, Tough, Roomy and Rain-proof.

C

DUXBAK are the only apnrtinjr cor-

nicnta tbat arc rain-proofed

by the

famous Cravenette proofing—we^con-

trol thia process eickxaivel; on
and Fishing Clothes.

II

a

lesser u'ci^ht

and

a

then jon want KAMP-IT. which, like

Dmbak, la backed with our Guarantee.

Bend immoiUmtelv—fcutBT—roronr bind some utatopbixA

dcicrlUtnEiUDUXUAKindKAMP-ITearnifnts. Hrluiwa

lluntlnit Coatu, Norfulln, Pants, niiinc Tron»cn>, Vcata,

Li

you want ranranteed fast-color

Clothing at

tester price (not Cravenette proofed*

Hu Mill Caps Tor men; Norfolk Jackpta, I'tuln or

DUXBAS and KAMP-IT garment!

arc

told

by the

leading spatting

goods tloTesin the United Btattt.

WBll|p1lSlitrt»,mQonifre,L<BSfn3."Cp
mLf""lCfn

•n. Ynu vmnU'ils citaloG'l>ook—Bnilweuro mdyto arnd
Ittaynu, Sluli wo nprd il lodir, tBBPtbcrwllh tho nsmo
of dialer In jwirtownl

Hickory SL,

In writing to AdVcrtiien, kindly mention "SporU Afield."

Utica, N. Y.
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AFIELD.

own line fences by engaging in over-seas

of the use of sights, diagrams of trajecto

war. When the present conflict ends there
will no longer be an European balance of

work, indoor and outdoor ranges.

power to preserve, and then America will

ness ?

have to fight or else surrender the Monroe

lust?

Doctrine and a few more long-cherished

will prove its justification.

theories. Our most profound thinkers hold
this belief. Hiram Maxim predicts a hostile
landing on our Atlantic Coast within six
months of the present war's termination.

Patriotism

advanced classes in actual practice
Foolish

A nourishing of the unholy
Call it what you will.

standing

means

in

A re-birth of

regaining

the

world's

war

The outcome

our

former

estimation,

as

m

something more than a nation of money

makers and idle blusterers.
Another thing:

Our government can,

co

Thousands of Californians expect a Japan
ese invasion during the present year. To

ries;

and may, prohibit the exportation of arms
and ammunition; but the factories should

troops, 90,000 National Guards—of whom

be kept at their limit of output to supply

25 per cent, will not meet the service phys

the needs of individual purchasers here at

ical requirements and 50 per cent, (as shown

home.

es
.

meet these perils we have 30,000 regular

As a nation we cannot actively pre

teer—and a reserve force of sixteen men.

our neutrality; but common prudence, as

Really the exigencies of the situation would

well as common loyalty to our country in

The need is more trained riflemen!
There are possibly within the length and
breadth of our country three million sports

her time of perplexity and peril, demands
that

hands

ism of modern arms and the ability to use
them effectively.
Perhaps half of these

do
o

men are past the military age, and many of

O
ut

them are physically disqualified for actual
service; but all would be found capable
and willing instructors in .rifle training, and
as such their usefulness is beyond question.
There should be organizations for instruc
tion in rifle shooting in every village and
cross-roads neighborhood.

As individuals,

ss
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we have subscribed liberally for the protec
tion and care of Belgian orphans.

Let us

be as free-handed and fore-thoughtful in
equipping

our

own

prospective

orphans

against the stern necessities of the future.

la

Introduce rifle training in all public schools.

If it must be compulsory, it is as essential

all

willing

and

capable

American

should have serviceable American

weapons within instant reach.

rM

men with an understanding of the mechan

ag
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seem to demand thought and prompt action.

in

in the Spanish War) will decline to volun

pare for war without exciting suspicion of

S. D. Barnes.

LINDSAY'S CREEK.

The pretty little town of Fox Lake, Wis
consin, was in the early days surrounded by
many attractions for the sportsman, natur
alist and Nature lover.
There were myriads of game birds, deer

and fur bearing animals, and the beautiful
lake teemed with various kinds of fish.
Near the town were many mounds of pre
historic origin—most of them, Alas! long
since leveled by the plow and harrow.

Some five miles east of town a highly
cultured family by the name of Lindsay
bought a farm.

There were a large family

of boys since grown to manhood.

They are

all living and are today prominent Milwau

removal of adenoids.
Primary and ad
vanced classes, for boys and girls alike.
Do you balk at the idea of teaching marks

was a fine large spring that emptied into a

C

to the public interests as vaccination or the

manship to those who may some day stand,
unbulwarked by their natural defenders, be
fore the march of' armies such as have in

kee business men.

Near the Lindsay barn

small creek that ran into Fox Lake.

At

intervals there were other springs—one a

very large one, deep and clear and of the
purest water.

In the early

spring there

vaded Belgium and Poland?
Primary
classes in the construction and functioning

would be a run of suckers, and we boys,

of modern arms; blackboard explanations

until midnight with torches and spears to

after plowing all day, would wade the creek

AD VERTISEM ENTS.
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Get This Gun Book!

Know the right
gun to buy

A well-made gun lasts a life-lime. It pay a to be particular—
huy the right gun)
Buy * ffl/at/ln 1

For 45 jean the 28ai$jt h»s been if.s iLn j^V/juri! b ■porting fi«-

_nnt WcrtTuke hi^h-crado rrptaTcr* ohJt—up-to-date asm «( tnodmto pricei—iplendid Tepaimfftifieiand ihotguniin to pun? aljbrci, cn-p-.'s and rr>l-it /on |n.n a u-iJe choice <A siv.i f'.if ^-.y

bnach of tHnnlinB' Thef t!I have ifie modern mlid-lop, adp-fjtciina w/flrconilnicfion; aodlhedtep,

m

clean-cut BiLUrd lifiinj ii EacnouifDi ill wonderful Accuracy*
BuytHDright A^tottwi II hle^oiTyaffwdii^^lo stttf.ii12^pi£c book intov-jiiehwe have piit tt,jt
P'*([ici]ir;F,HTJjniioif do suiis j.uJ fluortinn wtich y^q need in buying A cun. Then [l's euylo w\etI tj^

Seoo biJKUmnspDiusaUHlij'—jrauscttlia bocit by idutn mail,

IlluiiniJuii iHowi a 27?tvr/fn [cm-acti«i icpcalcr fu< b!a s^nc.
7/7ar{£ji Repetcmg RiBa and Shottunr—a ffun '*>f ertTy purpoic.

49 wiiio* suwt.

1G0 Pages

Hard Wood
Mission Finish
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GUN CABINET

O
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Height, 70 inches.
Depth, 12 inches.
Width, 28 inches.
^f interested, iDrite for our special Qua Cabin, t
Catalog.

net

per

thousand.

Ity rcloailin^

the same

shells imiIi inctory primi-rs, facioty bullets and the
&amc pewdtr charge, yatir cxjienau is (1J.4G;

You tavo $20.74 on 1000 cartridge*.

Tlie .32-10 low power &mokdess factory cartriclges
cost S2S-80 per Ihou-anili when j-du reload, your
expense !. only $11.31. making a uviaa of $ 17.49.
Factory .32-40 smolieJfi shnil range cartridges cost
$23.20 per itiou:anil; by itloading your shells, they
cost you only p.M [>cr thomand. Make yoor own

bullets and you have 1000 (hort raaue esiruidati

far $3.60.

You wouldn't throw away your pine after smoking

it once: you wulc moncv if yon urov away yuur

expensive lush-grade abclls ivithoul reluading.

FREE—Tho Idea! Hand Book tells all abnut the

IDoU and methods for rcloadins all standard rifle,
pistol and nhottun ammunition;
tical information (or shuutcrs.
shooter int ere sled enough to

inn pages of prac

Mailed free to any
send Ihree stamps

postage to
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Send us your nddresa for
our illustrated Gun Catalog.

Reload
Your
Shells

The .32-JO High 1'oivcr lactory cartridges sell fur

$34.20

rM

$25^°

FREE
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FORA
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New h»™. Conn.

es
.

ffiefflar/&jS2retzrj72s Co.

All popuUr CAiibia.

co

udI]rthnotLDbctliruafDr you.

THE H. H. KIFFE COMPANY,
527 Broadway, New York.

la

Here's the best made .22 Rifle in the world!

Shoota 22 short,
.22 Ioti^. and .22 long'rifle

It a ihe only .22 repeater* made with the dependable

lever action—like a big gome rifle.

C

ter weight, better balance, greater
Bl.-bility thannnyetljer.22. It's
guaranteed in accuracy

and reliability; li an dies
noidly. It civt>

^

It ha» bet;

cartridges without adjustment.

For rabbits, iquirrels, hawks, geese,
ea, for all small gomoond target work up to
200 yards, just get this H&a&t.
It's n take-down rifle, convenient to cany and
dean. Has too) steel working parts that cannot
wear out. Beautiful case-hardened finish; superb
build and balance. Ivory bend and Rocky Moun
tain aights; tho beat set furnished on any ,22Tha solid topund aido ejection mean uFcty and rapid,

accurate fifing.

Askyourderilrr—or tendu»3BlBmpspo«toire

for new bis catalog of nil /flar/tfl repeating
nnei And ihotHUn**.

7%e 77Zar/infirearmsCo.

4!t Willow Street

In writing to Advcrttien, kindly mention "Sport* Afield."

New Haven, Coon.
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gather them in.

The winters were rather

AFIELD.
greater magnitude, yet true in every detail.

severe in those days, and everything would

The scene of this other happening was be

be frozen up, so that the fish would run up

tween Fox Lake and Beaver Dam, where

the spring brooks for air.

the Editor of Sports Afield is wont to

One cold Janu

ary morning Friend Charlie Ford and I

spend a part of his vacation each summer.

were on our way to school, and as we were

Dear old Lindsay's Creek! what pleasani

early Charlie said, " Let's go down to the

dreams come to me as I recall your limpid

Eig Spring and see if there are any pick

depths!

erel."

When we arrived, we found the

Friend Charlie and family have passed over

spring

alive

the river, and all my boy friends who are

pickerel

I went to a

m

fish—mostly

living are old white haired men now.

C. M. Hutciiins, Senior.

nearby house ami after a protracted search

brass wire,

got some

Highland, Indiana.

O
ut
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found a piece of

co

with

from one to two feet long.

And there are sad memories, too,

Sixteen Shots at 50 Feet.

ss
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Fifteen Shots at 50 Feet.

strong twine and started on the run for the
spring; Charlie in the meantime had cut a
pole and we soon rigged a snare.

The

la

spring was 12 or 15 feet wide and a large

tree had been felled across and some plank

C

laid over, so that we had a good standing

place.

Well, we took turns in the sport and

by noon had snared twenty pickerel; the
larger ones were very sensitive and the
moment they

felt the

snare they would

scoot and it kept us busy following them.
We buried them in a snow drift by the
roadside and went to school, feeling quite
proud of our mid-winter achievement.

Sometime

I may tell a fish story of

A PAIR OF GOOD ONES.
The two targets shown herewith were
shot at a distance of fifty feet, by artificial
light, by Chas. M. Brooks of McGregor,
Iowa, using a Winchester rifle and .22 Short
Rifle cartridges.
Friend Brooks is to be
congratulated on his excellent scores, and
we hope ere long to hear of his success at
long range work also.
Our illustrations
show the exact size of the two targets
shot at. How fortunate it would be for the
United States, in these portentous times,
big with possibilities of foreign entangle
ments, if all

our young men had such a

record for marksmanship to their credit!
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Between Seasons is the TIME to have

your Gun Repaired, and our SHOP is
the PLACE. We do all kinds of Gun

Repairing, including Fine Stock Making,
Every Job Guaranteed.

SEND POSTAL FOR OUR LAIIGK FItEE CATALOG OF
BVICHYTIIIKO FOB KVKIIT SPORT IN EVERY SEASON.

m

WRITE US ABOUT YOUR JOB.
COLT AUTOMATIC PISTOL.
Adopted

by II. S. Ciov't.

co

Browning Bros Co,. OGDEUN1
UTAH.

ONE OF BROWNING'S PATENTS

es
.

FISHERMEN!—You Can Use One Live Minnow Ail Day
Hero's a new device.

It houscsnliTcinLnnotr In a

itbth minnow huFrcahvratcr;

in

it is tept a] Ivo indefinitely; ii never mutilated,and
d can bcnsfil
l
all
rtaj. no matter how many Umefl jou cast. Thatubc mmrnHU's the
bIic of the minnow. Itattractiinah—ezeelinll artificial bait. Ger
man ailTer GttingB- The greatest advancement In thoBaraeflBhitir
world.
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Price SO ctfl. at all reliable dentfi (foJbo no lubttttutet)
or anicr from u) dlnct, pottast prepaid.

DETEOII GLASS SIINXOW TUBE CO., 03 Ijifayrtto Blvd., Went, Detroit, Bllch.

modern Methods

rM

A Monthly Magazine of Inspiration

cornea in bnMoa and

Sell-Scaling Handy Oil
Com bearing the
known 3-in-Ono rod
trddo mar fa.

and Help for Business Men.

3-in-One Oil

do
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Four Departments, not found in any other
Business Magazine:

Export, Modern Credit, Accounting and
Traffic.

Nun-leak HandyOilC

vrilh 'S'/i oupcea of

flood 3-in-Omi. 25e.
Fno — Sompla and
Use Dictionary.

O
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In each of these departments readers
may secure the advice of an expert.

3-in-OnoOilCu.;

ISl KowKL.N Y.1

Our articles on Salesmanship, Organiza
tion,

Advertising,

etc.,

are

by

Practical

Men, not Theorists.
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Subscription price, $1.00 per year.

Detroit M
5ent on30Day

e Engine
Tree Trial

QTtLATEST EH-

lE fiAROAIH
EVER OFFER ED J

SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER:

?3 tiTj rsl'iri'jT 1 It
Dol r

Send us Thirty-five Cents and mention

la

Sports Afield, and we will send you
MODERN METHODS for six months.

C

pctnilt EiyjJuu Wuriu. lltd JeRenoD A*o

Modern Methods Publishing Company,
DETROIT. MICHIGAN.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS,
Bond I'otnttio, Seed Com.

Catnlne Free.

FLANSBURGH & POTTER,

Box 362,

Leslie. Mich.

NEW STRAWBERRIES

CATALOG
Froo to All

Reliable, intcrestlnit amt inHtrnctivo—All a limit tin- New

ETorb*"flmrii and ntliir imLiortant varieties
c. n. flassimiioii &

son,

Address

jacksom, aiicn.

In writing to Advertiser*, kindJj mention "SporU Afield,"

SPORTS
A STERN CODE.

AFIELD.
myself have carried off some of the best

had considerable experience the past year
with the game laws, and has secured re
sults. The other day, while we were at the

Press Meeting at Fargo, writes the Editor
ai.The Journal of McVille, N. D., Mac said

prizes in shooting contests at different times,
especially at the clay pigeon contest in East

St. Louis last fall.
Hoping Sports Afield may have a royal
year of prosperity during 1915, I remain,

yours truly,

m

to us that the following new game law

A CAPITAL LITTLE BOOK.

ought to be enacted by the Solons for the

tember 1; Spring Poets, from March 1 to

June 1; Automobile Speed Demons, from
January 1 to January 1; Road Hogs, from

April 15 to April 15; Amateur Hunters,
from September 1 to February 1; War
Talkers, no closed season. Any man who
accepts a paper for two years, and then,

when the bill is presented, says, 'I never
ordered it,* may be killed on sight, and shait
be buried face downward in quick-lime, so
spread of infection."

who

are

Famous

Rifle

Arms Co.

It is crammed full of informa

tion about the good points of the Reming
ton .22 caliber rifle and advice about im

proving the marksmanship of American boys
and young men.

It contains a short, meaty

article on The Usefulness of a Rifle and an
other article on How to Do Fancy Shoot

ing, by Rush Razee, champion fancy shooter
of the world.

It will be valuable reading

for all American boys just at this time,

when so much is being said and written

do
o

FROM SOUTHEAST MISSOURI.

O
ut

Editor Sports Afield :—It may interest
the Sportsman Fraternity to know that
Southeast Missouri is still a good game
country.

Boys

Shots, just published by the Remington

rM

as to destroy the germs and prevent the

American

in

may be shot between October 1 and Sep

Every young sportsman and Boy Scout

will be interested in a little booklet, Four

ag
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good of the cause, and it is not far from
hitting the mark at that: "Book Agents

E. R. Rodgers.

co

Game Warden McCutcheon of Minot has

es
.
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I was raised in the backwoods,

down in the "show me"

about the importance of marksmanship to
American young men and to our country
in general.

The booklet is sent free to any

one who will mention Sports Afield and
address

the

Remington

Arms

Co.,

301

Broadway, N. Y. City.

State, near the

Arkansas line, on the St. Francis River,

ss
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where the fishing and hunting were excel
lent during my boyhood, and upon going

LOST IN THE MESQUITE.
A day and a night spent in a trackless
waste of mesquitc and cactus, without food

tion I found plenty of game still there, for

or water, is an experience W. S. Concan-

any good sportsman who will go after it.

non, a Kansas City hunter, has as a re

There are

minder of his latest deer hunt in Texas.

la

back there last summer for my annual vaca

some deer, plenty of turkeys,

Concannon

few black bear of the small type.

During

seventh annual hunt of the five Concannon

my boyhood I was taught to use a gun, but

brothers on the 93,000-acre Cotulla Ranch,

was the costliest thing to be had in the way

30 miles south of Catarina, Tex.

was the costliest thing to be had in the

experience I don't want again," Concan

backwoods at that early day.

non said.

C

squirrels, rabbits, wild-cats, wolves and a

I have always been fond of hunting, and

returned

yesterday

from

the

"It's an

Every year he and his four brothers hold

all my spare time has been spent in the

a reunion and annual hunt in Texas.

woods or on some lonely creek fishing, or

good suggestion in reunions, by the way,)

seeking the pleasures to be had in the open
fields and

dense swamps.

My wife and

(A

"Two of my brothers and myself left
camp early in the morning, thinking we

ADVERTISEMENTS.
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YOU NEED NO MONEY.
We will send our stock saddles anywhere C. 0. D.
subject to examination.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

A. H. HESS & SON,
Houston, Texas.

co
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305 Travis St.

Free Information on How to Do Tanning

es
.

Prom tlio worthless looking green hides to the finest, soft tanned furred leather,

moth-proof, at factory prices. Mode up into beautiful Furs, Coals, Robea,
Mittens ami Caps. Semi in your Catch. Taxidermist work.

MOCCASINS
Both Uti or Slippir

Made of Genuine

because of the ADJUSTA
BLE features, which make

SIi-n'»hi7ts.6toll.at

•a.78

I-.nillco1 ur Boy's SlifS.

it necessary to cany onlytwo sizes in stock. Made in
different grades of leather.
Colors: Black and Russet.
Sizes: 16 (to adjust to 14)

2tofl, ntfa-SS

do
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Sent prepaid on receipt
of price. Money refund
ed IE not intififactory.

Vi( mils Ibi Hunt llucbikln Ilnnllnj Shirts la Imirlci.

Carry

in stock the lamest assortment of Snow Bhoes Intnacountry. Also hand made Genuine BucluhLn and Horuhldc

Glotes and Ulttrns.

Our Wisconsin Crmioe Shon irnve

no mperlorua l:uulk-- shoe.

O
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OSHKOSH, WIS.

ON
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DOG DISEASES
And How to Feed

Pioneer

ibj addmi b/

ibe Author

H. CLAY GLOVER, V. S.
118 Wcit 31itS[reet,Ne*¥o[b

la

Dog Rcmadlo)

Milled tree 10

iS (to adjust to

16).

The leather is cut from No.
I stock, and they retail at
the following prices:

ltlli Main Street

BOOK

America'!

and

Bend [or freecatalos todaj.

JVIetz & Schloerb,

CIOCIOLA PATENT.

The Adjustable Legging
is the success of the hour,

rM

Aloose Hide

Adjustable Puttee Leggings
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INDIAN

in

W. W. WEAVER, Custom Tanner, Reading, Mich.

No. 21.

No.12.

Pot Pair.
Genuin" EnJtliBh Imported 1'tjiakm; rein
forced top,onaold©and bottom.......... QO.CO

Conhidoi wltli Imitation plic Eialn. bnund

No. 35.

on top. reinforced on one sldo and bottom
Same Leaf her as No. 12; bound on top

fi.00
l.jO

No.3T.

on tap, one aide and bottom
Samo Leather bb No. 13; boundoiitop

COO
*.r<O

No. 21.

Cowhide r enamel Cnlsh, reinforced na No. 12

S.ta

Ho. 13. Strap: with imooth finish, rein forced, bound
No. S3.'

No.25.
No. 14.

Cor.hkloi

with enamel finish, bound on tOD

Conhldu: enamel llniah: ono-piecc lcsirins,
without belne reinforced, plain
TbreoDlcro IjcaBing: joined toitcthcr and

bound on top

3.<~>O

3.O0

3.00

C

At your Dcnlcr1!!, or nil! be sent to yon, pont-pnld,
oti receipt of price.

THE ARMY LEGGING CO.,

GRAY
MOTORS
AND

BOATS

rO T^-nilliip; Ttrt.it IJlHMpi-* liivn ioim-d nl(h tlio
tiruy .Minuri'uniiniiy in [Miilim a tatalou olio^i-

luriliu Fr-i'tiaIi i["-off ac'h.uhu li Includest\«h 1 aa
laiinrhn compli't^ froni SI-"' upaari *•< ti-.nhi-.ti*

General Office and Factory:

Sand Springs,

Oklahoma.

nnl l.riLr!:?1 1 i i|'r^- ljulm-Eu ' wLlb Sclf-HlflTlInC
C-l.Hillndert-Cjclvtiraj Motnri for tSX l^nii*-

iHrvfi-nmSL-'^up.

This^Hxik lu-lpnyoa nelvei j<i*t

tlii> model of tiont !m bavo <■■'■■ -n IodIiEqi; fur and
tulla you nl:-i]i> to btiy It ami \.hnt it «IN r"<t.

H«kndf"rihl0b4altut CBiali'Bl^Av. Frtr. Mm
Or» IWarinu Encln* Citstaii hhnwlnif full Nun

or if and 4 pjnlf marlno iu^u>rs from Cw upnardi. ono ta hit <-yllndi*n
C1IQY MOTOR CO'^

Eqinr*

POWELLS CLEMENT CO.
UOUalDBt-.Clncinnia,

In writing to Advertisers, kindly mention "Sports Afield.'
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A HANDSOME TROPHY.

might get a shot at a buck and get back be
"We split up and

I found the road all

right and thought I'd take a chance, and
crossed it.
again.

And I never found that road

I walked all day and when night

came I was still hunting—for the road.

I

sang and shouted and whistled as best I

could to keep my spirits up.

At 3 o'clock

in the morning I found a log hut that had
been an old camp, and there I got my bear

ings.

That log hut was 18 miles away from

where I had started.

About daylight the

next morning I saw one of my brothers

coming thru the mesqiiite.

They had hunt

ed all night for me."—-Kansas City Post.

in the

way

of

a

trap-

in the DuPont 1915
Gun

Club

spoon.

Trophy

Several

weeks ago the Du
Pont Co. announced

that this year's gun
club trophy would be

an especially and ap
propriately designed
sterling

silver

tea

fe

m

which I was headed.

An innovation

shooting trophy for gun clubs is provided

co

they told me not to cross a road toward

es
.

fore breakfast," he said.

spoon, manufactured

by Tiffany & Co. of
New York.
ly

the

Instant

in
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idea

seemed

JUST FOR OUTERS.
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to meet with general
favor

The New Metallic Razor Strop, adver
tised elsewhere in this issue of Sports

the

part

many

clubs

have

made application for

a DuPont spoon for

rM

Afield, is the invention of Thos. H. Fraser,
a well-known Illinois sportsman. The in

on

of trapshooters, and

vention was perfected while Mr. Fraser

do
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was marooned for nearly a whole winter at
a gold mining camp in the wilds of Nova

Scotia.

On that occasion Necessity was in

reality the Mother of Invention.

There

was nothing to use better than a boot-leg

O
ut

as a razor sharpener, and shaving became

a painful task.

Mr. Fraser had at hand,

however, crucibles, a forge and several dif
ferent minerals, and at last perfected a

ss
ic

razor strop that is now proving to be a
marvel in its line.

A company was lately

formed at Morrison, 111., with Mr. Fraser

la

as secretary, for the manufacture of this
utility on a large scale and on more scien
tific principles.
Try one for your outing

C

camp.

A

—,—

»

—.—

REVOLVER QUERY.

Can you tell me where I can get a .45 old
style double action Colt revolver—7yi or 8
inch barrel, with side ejector; not stamped
U. S. on frame.

I am a collector of revol

vers, pistols and rare arms of all sorts.

Breckenridgc, Mich.

Dan Merrill.

their clubs.

One feature of the

DiiPont 1915 trophy
proposition which is
particularly pleasing
is, that an opportu

nity is afforded any
club

to

secure

number

spoons
sires.

and

of

that

any

these

it

de

Every active

deserving club

will be awarded one
spoon, and they may
purchase

additional

ones at $1.50 each,

postpaid. Under this
arrangement a club

may, at nominal cost, secure an attractive
and useful supply of trophies sufficient to
last through the season, and which will, be
yond question, make their club shoots more

and more interesting to their members. Gun
Clubs desiring to secure these handsome

trophies, should write to T. E. Doremus,
Manager Sporting Powder Division, Du
Pont Co., Wilmington, Del.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Indian Moccasins.

ERNEST McGAFFEY'S

of Qe mi Inn ft
with IcjilId

s
SOME OF THE CHAPTERS.
The Mnrslica la April.

Snuirrel SboollEC.

Tho Mclan choir Cm no.
Flight of Common Dlrdji.

A Mosque ol tho Scuona.

Down tho St. Joo Elver.

Plover ti boo tins.

Woodc bucks.

Pinhimf for Grapple.

lb

Walking u 011 Ait.

L'EIIS, ftme nutiy

3t Buc^tkin IlunHnir BhWU In Amrrim

"A worthy addition to the literature of American

''Pervasive knowledge end understanding of the

open-air wmlil and poetic expression of the writer'"
temperament and feeling."—Boston Tranteript.

Chicago, Illinois.

do
o

4149 South Dearborn St.,

The Beat and Moat Authoritative Book on
Fishing ever written.

O
ut

The Book of
the Black Bass

m

ftlETZ & SCHLOERB,

A Rare Opportunity
A Fertile WiBConsia Form of Forty
Acres. With Comfortable Two-story
Swelling, Picturesquely Situated in a
Grove of Fine Oak Trees. Located one
mile from Oalton, a station on the Chi
cago & North western's New Short Lino
between Chicago and St. Paul.

Twenty-four acrea under cultivation; 8 acres good

timber, balance posture; land is in good Etate of
cultivation; house has n Rood cellar; bam is 20x36.

with 8-foot basement; two ben houses, 12x36 and
8x20. Good carriage house, toolhousoandgranary.
Buildings aro all new.

acre of strawberries.

Good orchard and one-bau

Telephone^ K. F. D.

Only

one mile from railroad station.

Price, $100 an ocro.

RICHARD S. JENKINS,

Dalton, Wis.

rM

SPORTS AFIELD PUB. CO.,

\\'ntt> f'T MuMnt'.f-rt

iJircuIir and Piltft 11-Ii f SIocciialns, ehqh Shoranni) nunllnp Sblrla.

Hunting with Fcmta.
Quail Shoot Ins.
In Winter Woods.

■port with tne gnn, rod and rifle."—Forest and Stream.

The;

in

Under the Greenwood Tree.
Pun. Fishing-.
& Northern

JII on receipt

niuDtr rtfapdfd If not tius-

alt flKlilic, icr.iiT.lo tnd itietnostcotn-foo' rftTrrJnjri immr1nBt)lo. Woinftte to mcunre tba

In Dim October.

Along a Country Road.

£

dflU Ail *rd pTicfs u abovp.

Tho Crow'» Wing.
Prilrip Cbickcn SHoOlin^.
Full Jack-Sniye Sbouifni.

Blue Hllli and Dccojb.

%l'b

Wo fl?hn iiijpfT IllDllloniQ

Pror Hun time.

In 1 in- Haunti of tho Loon.

&l

co

Postpaid to any Address.

LvLici' iiul

\lZ±, VnulIiA and Ml«cnttL-L,)2iJ0,

ag
az

Price, S1.35.

Mi'ii'b iLlC*. fl-lL *273,

es
.

A Book of the Woods,
Fields and Marshlands
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WILDERNESS HOMES
By OLIV£tl KEMP.

A Book on Log Cabins and Uon to Bnilil Them.

Practical advice for the pemon who antk'ipaWa a
»bin home in the woods. Contains many Ulnstm-

aona, Sketches aad Pinna, from n one-room cabin to
the more expensive and elaborate 4 to 5-room bunt■ng wad flahing ld

C

la

ss
ic

By Doctor James A. Mensholl.

This new edition,
revised to date and
largely rewritten, con--

tains the complete
scientific and life his
tory ofthe Black Bass;

together with a prac

tical treatise on An
gling and Fly Fish

ing, with a full de
scription of tools, im
plements and tackle. Seventh edition;

140 illustrations.

Large 12 mo.

Hand

somely bound.

Amone the chapters ore the following:

Sent to any address, poat-poid,
on receipt of price, $1.60.

SPORTS AFIELD,
Suite 1400 Pontlsc Bldg.,

Chicago, Ilia.

Waldng Plans
rbu Flroplnro

Tho Cabin anil Us EnrfronmeBt
Inilda Hi" Cabin

mo Aie and Urn Troo

What It Will Coat

rhu ltuot and tho Floor

A Von I'lmiii

Onllillng tho Cubln

Homo llunllng Cabin*

OoniHtns IBS p*gcai bandaomelj bonnil In (detfa and

ftponete wood-Tonear.

Prlco 91.30, poatpulil.

Sports Afield Pub. Co,, 358 Dearborn St,

In writing to Adverthen, kindly mration "Spnrti AGeld.'

SPORTS
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THE NEW IDEAL HAND BOOK.

AFIELD.
in

the new

shells

for $1.35.

You save $2.07,

while enjoying odb of the most interesting half
For tiia benefit of those shooters who have not

hours of your shooting experience.

It would take

been so fortunate as to secure a copy of the Ideal

more space than we can spare to mention one-

Hand Book in tho past, we are pleased to State

tenth

that The Ideal Hand Boot of Useful Information
for Shooters is a large 160 page book, issued each

Hand Book; so we simply say, get a copy and look

postage.

interested

to

send

three

The principal purpose

stamps

for

of the hook is

to show that the modern cartridge is a simple
thing; that any intelligent shooter, using propertools, can reload his rillo, pistol and shotgun am

interesting

it over for yourself.

features

of the

Ideal

Send 3 stamps postage to

day to the Marlin Firearms Co., 49 Willow St.,
New Haven, Conn., and get your own copy of
the latest edition of the Ideal Hand Book.

m

sufficiently

the

INTERNATIONAL SHOOTING FESTIVAL.

co

year and furnished without charge to any shooter

of

California invites the" world to share in the

exactly to his particular gun and enjoy a hobby

celebration of the opening of the Panama Canal

that increases the efficiency of his gun, and cuts
down his shooting expenses considerably.

and feast upon tho magnificent sights that are

It contains a world of useful information for

es
.

munition understanding^. Ho can adapt his loads

now being presented by
ternational Exposition.

shooters, answering clearly such questions as what

another—just

is tho twist of rifling in any standard rifle? What

is an invitation from tho marksmen of the whole

cordial,

just

as

in

as

the Panama-Pacific In

With this invitation goes
fraternal.

It

are the ballistics of the various cartridges? etc.

Pacific Slope to the marksmen of the world to

It tells how to cast, and gives the diameter and

come to California and participate in the great

weight of round balls

shooting

shotguns,

ex

tournament

which

ag
az

for use in

will

be

held

under

plains how they are loaded and shows what results

the auspices of the International Shooting Festi

can be secured; explains how powder is measured

val Association, August 8 to September 26, 1915.

for use in rifles and shotguns, telling how many

And the marksmen will

cartridges one pound of powder wi!l load;

make

gives

tables of primers, bullets and powders—showing
and bullet to

come

and will help to

shooting

tournament

in

all history.

The marksmen of the country are organizing

large excursion parties, for the purpose of going

use for any rifle or pistol.
There are tables

the greatest

rM

clearly just what powder, primer

this

showing the

actual

cost of

in a body to California.

The International Ex

factory cartridges, compared with the coat of re

position Tour Cornpany, with branches throughout

loaded

the United States, advises the California marks

the

cost

of

primed

do
o

cartridges—showing

shells, coat of powder, cost of bullets ready wade,

men that such parties

cost

of

in different parts of the country.

etc.

The information

bullets

when

you

mnke

them

yourself,

are now being organized

is accurate,

What is expected to be the largest special train

and it will certainly make the average shooter sit

that has ever crossed the continent, will probably

in

the book

be the one carrying the marksmen of New York

can be effected by reloading his shells.

The book

and New Jersey, with theii families and friends,

shows that the .22 Savage High Power cartridges,

coming in a body to the great shooting festival.

O
ut

up when he sees what a surprisingly big saying

The

can be reloaded at an expense of 62 cents per

come:

hundred.

City Schuetzen Corps, the Plattdeutscher Schuot-

ss
ic

usually sold to the consumer at $3.42 per hundred,
The .25-20 high velocity factory car

tridges cost $1.79 per 100;

you can reload them

sen

following

organizations

the Central Schuetzen

Corps,

Corps,

only 59 cents.

Deutseh-Americaner

factory

Harlem

City

Schuetzen Corps.

la

cartridges sell at $2.97 per 100 and can be re
loaded for high power requirements at 79 cents
per 100.

C

By the

perfect

arranging

New York Independent

with a mighty satiafactory load at an expense of
Tho .25-35 and .25-36

are

Schuetzen

Independent

Schuetzen

Schuetzen

Schuetzen

Corps,

to

Corps, New York

Bund,

Hobokon

Corps,

Hoboken

Independent

Tlie St. Louis Central Sharpshooters' Associa
use of reloading tools,

bullets;

and,

after

one can

cast

the bullet is made,

tion, St. Louis, Missouri, has been organized by
a combination of shooting societies, for the pur

it is an extremely simple matter to prepare tho

pose of chartering several special trains, to travel

cartridges, as it is

in a body to California.

only necessary to expel the

old primer, seat the new primer, insert powder

This aggregation may

have as large a number of marksmen as the East

eharge, place bullet in end of shell and crimp the

ern contingent, and will start on the trip from an

shell

international tournament to be held at Davenport,

on

to

the bullet—all

of these

operations

being performed by a simple and inexpensive set

Iowa.

of tools. One hundred cartridges like the .32-40
H. P. cartridge coat $3.42 per 100; tho 100 shells

program of unequaled attraction for this tourna

can be reloaded with

peace officers and civilian marksmen of all nations.

factory bullets and have

the same identical powder charges and primers as

The Festival

Association is

preparing a

ment—one that will interest the armies, navies,

Tho tournament will

occupy

fifty

days;

while

MISCELLANEOUS.

munities, firms

ond

heads

of

nations,

corporations.

Somo

com

of tlio

prizes will bo very valuable—thus compensating
tho winners for tho cxpenso of crossing the contin cut.

more, straight.

bo popular with amateur shoot
ers thruout tho country, that it
was conlinucil

each succeeding

ing results.

interest

has

boon

sign of the trophy was changed

aroused,

and

some discussion has arisen over the weight of tho
silvertip bear killed

by Dr. E.

C.

Foote, as de

scribed in his article Hunting in tho Sierra Madre
of Mexico, on page 38 of our January number.
The weight,

JGO

pounds, ns given by Dr. Foote

in his interesting article, seemed to us at first
thought somowhat exaggerated; but, upon writing
him about this phase of his article, be assured
that he

rather than

was

certain

he

had

more gratify

Of course the de

underestimated

over-stated tho weight of the bear.

Knowing him to bo n man of unquestioned verac
ity, as well as an enthusiastic big game hunter,

wo believe our readers generally, and especially
those of our readers who have doubted that silver-

tip bears ever weigh 450 pounds, will bo inter

in

previous years had won

a

Du Pont Long Run Trophy,

Tho Du Pont Long Bun Tro
phy
will

proposition
bo

than

even

those

for

more

given

1915-1C

attractive

during

pre

vious years to shooters in reg
istered

tournaments,

Briefly,

tho proposition is to award a
handsome gold watch

fob tro

phy to every amateur and pro
fessional

shooter

using

a

Du

Pont powder who mokes a run

of 50 straight, or more, in
registered

tournament.

rM

ested in tho following extract from a letter re

each year, in order to mako it
attractive to tlio shooters who

in

Considerable

a

Tro

from

phies will bo suitably engraved

" Have just re-read tho enclosed article, and
assure you that tho weight of the silver-tip is

the winner, date of run, length

cently received

from

Dr.

Foole,

0. K.

I know tho great

do
o

his home in Hastings, Neb.:

written

tendency is to

over

estimate tho weight in such cases, but I am fully
convinced thnt she weighed every pound of GOO,
Wo

O
ut

as the guide estimated her at 550, I believe.

could nover havo gotten her into tbo saddlo hod

she not laid, whore she stopped rolling, in a small

of 100 or

Tho idea was

year, with even

THE WEIGHT OF SILVER-TIPS.

us

using a. Du Pont powder in regis

co

organizations,

trapahootcrs

tered tournament?, who made a run

ag
az

shooting

contributions from

In 1010 tho Du Pont Powder Company origi
nated the idea of giving a suitable trophy to

es
.

ing1 privileges and voluntary

231

THE DU PONT LONG RUN TROPHY.

m

iuiloor practice will lie beld at night with artiDcial light. Tlio society will offer valuable prizes
in oil events aiid contests, starting with an appro
priation of $35,000, which is likely to be increased
to twiec'this amount from tbo receipts from shoot

with the name and address of
of run and place where it was
made.

Thus tho Du Pont Long

Run Trophy becomes a perma
nent record of tho winner's ex
cellent shooting.
For each

additional

run of

50 straight, or more, in a regis

lodge of rock—a trifle higher than tho horso's
back. You will note I said that tho bears wore

tered

tournament,

a

gold bar

suitably engraved, which can easily bo attached to
the fob, will bo awarded the winner.

tho length of tho runs, tho bars will be in three

excellent shooting—three bear at five shots."

inch wide will bo awarded.

ss
ic

300 yards away, when I saw them rolling down
the mountainside—i. e., 300 yards from mo.
Charlie was about 100 yards nearer to them when
he did the shooting.
Nevertheless, I consider it
•

la

A SUCCESSFUL FISHING LURE.

The ad. of the Detroit Glass Minnow Tube Com
pany in this issue of SponTs Afield should inter

C

est every member of tho Brotherhood of Anglers.
This is a great company, with a long record of
honorable dealing with Dshormon, and their unique
glass minnow tube, with its real live minnow, has
been luring tho Big Fellows from our cold North

ern lakes and rivers for a great many years.
Those of our readers who havo not hitherto bad
business dealings with this splendid company can
bo euro of receiving a square deal from the De
troit Glass Minnow Tube Company, C3 West La
fayette Blvd., Detroit, Mich.

To indicate

eizes, as follows:
For runs of 50 to 74 a bar approximately 16
For runs of 75 to 99 a bar approximately &
inch wide will bo awarded.
For runs of 100 and over a bar approximately
■fis inch wide will be awarded.
A solid gold watch of standard make (such as
an Elgin, Waltham or Howard) will bo given to
every amateur winning a fob and
bars;

amateur to the watch.
ceived

14 long run

that is, 15 runs of 50 or moro entitlo an
his

watch, he

When a shooter has romay

immediately

start to

work to win another.

Tho idea in stating definitely that tho Du Pont
Long Bun Trophy and watch proposition will bo
for two years, is to mako it clear to shooters that

SPORTS
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if in

1015

they

get but 8

runs

of 00 or more,

AFIELD.
sweet the milk of human kindness.
'' Do you yourself over drift south in forget

they have a elianco during 191G to mnko tho re

quired runs to

win

a watch.

Under this plan,

ful ness

that

for

a day ignores tho strain that

any shooter may win two, three or more watches,

jerks you hack to tho desk, making and, compil

if

ing cheer for others?

ho

will

makes

bo

given

tlie

to

necessary

each

runs.

shooter.

But ono

fob

After winning

one natch, additional runs will bo recognized with

Wortman, and you

bars like those first received.

replies.

When the second

If you do, and ever pass

through Albany, stop off and nek for and about
will

get various and divers

I will also take your likeaess, and do my

15 bars have been wan, a watch will bo awarded

best to cartoon you—thereby getting even for tho

the shooter winning them.

cut you slipped in, after saying that that proof
could not reach

standard value will bo given to shooters entitled

to press."

to additional watches.

DOCTORS DO SOMETIMES AGREE.

co

Tho same conditions for professionals will pre

vail, except that thny must mako 25 runs of 50
Shooters of Du Font, powders win be pleased
to learn of tho conditions under which Du Font

Long Bun Trophies will be awarded in 1915-16,

and wo believe that this new and novel idea will

Dear Ha. Kino:—I am enjoying to tho fullest

degree Dr. Fort's " Around tho Campfire."
Would not ho without Spouts Afield for any considoration.

Dr. W. R. Stabbuck.

Briccbjn, Minn.

all parts of tho country.

ag
az

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

FROM A GEORGIA PHILOSOPHER.

of Southern Georgia—poet, artist, dreamer, phil
osopher,

sportsman

and

some other things

emi

Oub

long-time

friend,

lion,

C.

II.

Crane

of

Chicago—a most enthusiastic fisherman and a liv
ing example of the benefits (nml length of years)
arising from a fondness for tho music of tho reel
and for life i' th' open—ia spending tho winter
under Florida's turquoise sky, in a clime where

rM

nently to his credit—in a personal letter to the
Editor under date February 15 philosophizes

Wishing you a royal year of pros

perity, I remain, Faithfully yours,

meet with the hearty endorsement of shooters in

Our temperamental friend, Frederic Wortmnn,

es
.

straight, or more, to win a watch.

you ero the magazino would go

m

waro or oiher merchandise, or a lady's watcli of

in

If preferred, silver-

thnsly:

" Yours received some days ago, but stress of
with my answering earlier.

do
o

things not of making but of saving lias interfered

Things are in sorry

plight down here, and miafortuno hns smiled such

a wide, winning smile at mo that things in lino
of sport have dodged a withered memory.

Spouts

Afield was for many years a regular visitor to

block bass bite tho year round, where the oranges
are yellowing and sweetening in tho sunlight,
while we poor slaves aro wading tlirough tho snow

and breathing this "thick " Chicago air. We
wish our genial "young" friend tho usual fish
erman's

luck,

and

hope

ho

will

drink

of

tho

Fountain of Youth while sojourning under South
ern skies, and return North in the spring with
his usual assortment of fiah stories, which wo cau
assure all our readers will bo veritable statements

of reverie and wishful dreams.

of truth.

O
ut

my den, and each issue furnished many an hour

I have been for

*

some time trying to get a largo motor boat built,

ss
ic

that I and kindred souls might scout into Florida
waters, fish and ply tho littlo .22, mid, in spito of
many things, I hope to do it aU yet. Then, with
a few facts to furnish nucleus and realistic spice,

I can send in a few notes that may mako half
readable copy. Also I am getting a very fine
hand

camera

la

5x7

tliat will mako

pictures that

you can turn into sure-enough illustrations.

For

the goods you had to start with, I want to say

C

that tlioso illustrations you made bofore wore nbout
as clear ns I have over seen, and I havo helped

to get up many for catalog work.
" Last fall I got a letter from the Chef of our

drift, and lie lias taken unto himself a surgical
curse from near tho lino of Olil Mexico, and was
far north when ho wrote, lie is one of those
genial souls thnt circle the globe, seeing things
and making ends meet firmly for a season, that

ho may fray them later while ho drifts, angles
and eees the world as it is, literally keeping

is

*

*

TlIE vast popularity of tlio .22 rim-fire cartridge
evidenced by tho fact that the new Ifarlin

catalog features four distinct models of repeating
rifles

for

this

ammunition,

all

using

standard

Short, Long and Long Rifle cartridges, and
adapted to short-range target and small game
shooting.

Two of these repeaters havo tho under

lever and two

tho trombone

or sliding fore-end

action. There is also, for short-range light shoot
ing, tho Model '92 repeater for .32 rim-iire cart
ridges, and in addition a modification of tho pop
ular Model 27, pump-action, repeater for tho
Stevens .25 rim-fire cartridge, renowned for its
phenomenal accuracy up to 500 yds. For deer

and larger gamo there aro repeaters in a variety
of models and for practically all tho popular
black-powder and smokeless high-power cartridges.
All these arms hnve tho regular Marlin features,

solid top, side ejection and Ballard barrels—
than which thoro are nono better. A copy of
tho catalog may bo had by addressing tho Marlin

Firearms Co., 43 Willow St., New Haven, Conn.
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WANTS, FOR SALE AND EXCHANGE
Advertisements inserted under this heading for three cents per

word, each insertion.

Money must accompany advertisement.

These little ada. will be found extremely profitable—especially when the object or opportunity
offered has real value.

If you have a gun, rifle, fishing rod, tent or sporting implement of any kind

mud wish to sell or exchange it, try a Want Ad.

Dogmen will find these pages of great value fci

disposing of young stock or when they wish to purchase a fine animal of any breed.

The circula

m

tion of SPORTS AFIELD is world-wide, reaching- all parts of the habitable globe, and many user*

3.21

ANTED.—A TAME DEEB OR OEKTIJi FAWN.
Will pay irood price. Roe 327. Lrilpgton. Iir.
COCKER

BPAN1EI.B —ALL AOK-S;
BITCHES IN
1''isi'iii:t: KENNELS, at. Francis. Wis. 331

ivhrii>.

PEARL GUINEAS.—100 CHOICE BIRDS AT ONE
Dollar each. Satisfaction guaranteed. JOHN HAGS,
Bcltendorf. Ion a.

l-n

SPORT8MENI-A BEAUTIFUL HUNTING PICTURE'
10 by SO: only two dimes. Kitty comic return envel"
opes pofltpaldionlySlcte- \V. B.UITH, Hallleld. Minn. 3-»
MANGE. ECZEMA. EAR CANKER AND GOITRE—
Satlnlaction ciioratilred In threo weckn or money rePricetl.OO. ECZEMA REMEDT CO.. HotBprincs.

f milled

Arkansas.

NVM. HANBCOM, Stratum, llninc

also

mink.

rYOU HAVB A DOQ.GUN, ROD OR ANTTHINQ YOU

wish to Bell Or trodo, you con diapofle of it quickly hj

Think It over.

do
o

SPORTS AFIELD WANT AD.

FOR BALK.—SOME CHOICE! SETTER AND POINTKR
puppies mill I ruined docs- Also spaniels nad retiier-

en. Enclose stampsfor list. TUOROUO1IBREDKENNELS.
A tine tic. Iowa.

O
ut

AIREDALES.-PART Ol'A LITTER WHELPED OCT.
a. 1311.
llain uutnl ii SiiLuInn Swi veil or bitch; sire by

Soudan Bwlvcller. out of a Tlntcni Desire bitch. Fine Indildls;perfectly marked, nil. LUMLEY,Ellsworth.Wis.

ECZEMA, FBORIABIB. CANCER, TBTTHB, OLD
sorea, catarrh, dandruff, sore errs, rb.cuma.tfEi, neoraliria, stiff Jolcti end Itohlnx piles. Satisfaction guaran

ss
ic

teed in three weeks or mow* refunded. Write for pixtlculuiBi tniircMHl for 11.00. UCZEMA REMEDY CO., Hot

8prints. Arkansas.

AND

HOUND

AND

WORLD.—

Bocxl locntlnmi for hunters, trnpnera and llBhermen; ll per

la

>cw, inniple free.
1-It

Rifle Barrels at borne. No tools required.
P. M. SIMON. Dane. Wisconsin. V.'t

23 cents

rpRAPPERSl-TAEB SKUNKS FliOM DBKB, DURING

J.

Winter Month*, when tan are prime.

structions. 23 cents.

Complete in

F. M. 6IMON, Dace. WIs.

2«

DOGS OF ALL VARIETIES FOR ALL PURPOSES;
calve* pigs, ferrets. rabbKs. plieons. poultrj. Bend
lOcts. for hand 3omo illustratcrl catalosuc.

SUSQUR VAI-

LEY KENNELS. Dcpt. T.. Tunkhannoek, Pa.

2-«

E

ment Id ample lime- for Sprltut sowlntr. Shipped uct.

as recommended by the Department of Agriculture' Onltr
now. ROBERT CAMPBELL, Keene. Ontario. 3 It
TWO THOUSAND PERRETH FOR SALE.—WRITE
for price list. It's freo. DB KLEINE BROS.. Doll.

Jamestown. Mich.

1-lt

BOOSBAND MAGAZINE9.-A SPECIAL HELEfTTED
Liatforoufdoormcn. at nslnccd prices. COMBINA

TION CO.. Elyria, Ohio.

3-It

FOR BALE.—LIVE MALLARD DECOY DUCKS; ALBO
mallard dncli fhi.

e. II lino in.

AtldresB, WALNUT I'AKM, Mo-

FOXES-RED AND CROSM-FOR SALE. BOMB
very One animals. Ressonobio. Write your reniilromenta. WAMLESS BROS,. Varna. Ont.. Canmta.
FOR SALE.-BOME ORANDLY BRED RUSSIAN
Wolfhound Puppies: prlcca reasonable.

l'OX AND HOUND. Deal S. Dccatur.

This breedIni

contains us man; Champlona as any litter in America. Oar
kennels ore located lo the Great Plains country, where no
hare on abundance ot coyotes and jack-rabbils. and all our

crown docs are trained coursers.

TRAPPER'S

Monthly raarailne about foi. coon. niinV. skunk,
opoiBunip wolf and mbbit hounds: hoi food live Beagle de
portment: till" how to hunt, trap and sell lura; tells ol
111.

3-2t

SPOBTSSIKNI-FORMULA FOR BLtEINQ QUNAND

rM

patch and red—tor breeding; purposes;

FOX

Kt~\ B- C. WHITE LEGHORN PULLETH.-tl.lB AND

*J\J «1.60 each. OAK HI LI. POULTHV FARM, Bst-

tendort, Iowa.

ITIOa SALE.-GEESIINAI1LI-; WILD RJCE SEED. HH1P-

FOB SALE.—BLACK AND SILVER FOXES-CROSS,

t

STAMPS.—CANCEI.IJ3D AND OLD POSTAOE STAMPS
wanted—'especially old colloctiona.
Will pay apot
cosh for some. Address NUT & HI'ii. I'ulnijrn, Win. s-lut

es
.

QUALITY KABIUTKY, Hlppus. Iiui.

in

UALITY Ill-'UilAN HA 1119) AND WHITE BABBITS.

ag
az

Q

co

at our Want and For Sole columns are steady advertisers alt the year around.

KENNELS. Cimamra. Kansas.

AKKANHAB VALLEY

rriRAPPEaS BOOKS.—CANADIAN WILDS. ITT PAGBB;
X Dendfnils and Bnana. 333 pace*. M illuiWailom; BU*I

Ttmm. 331 PAcei, 130 Ulustrvtlong; Wink Trmpptnc, u§
paece, GO illiunint Ions; Fox Trapping, lea pacat. M lllasti*.

tloss. All eloUi b-roari; price poatpajd. W oenta each.,

AH

BTe.t3.S0. SPORTS AFIBLD.DtlBo.Dcubom Bt.,Oblo«PX

C

FOR BALE.-TWO LARGE MOOSE HEADS: SPBEAD
of horna, SG nnil £0 Inches. Winter killed and nicely
mounted by the besl knaim methods ol Taxidermy. I will
ship bj prepaid riprejs. duty free, to any point Id Ihe

Uolteil States, with privilege ot eianilnatian brfore accept

ance, aod at my riB« In every nay. EDWIN DIXON,Expert

Tuldermlit. Untonvllle. Ontario, Canada.

WANTED.—AN HONEST AND ENERGETIC RF.FRE•entctlrc In everj rllhura. toirti and city In the U. S.

■ori OanadB to met u agent tor Hi 01113 A f ia/,11.

We wmnt

Dcnool nbo c*n crt new ■ubccrlben. anther np rennnli

and write xim ■ short letter occutoniilly coverlnc any matten ol intertit to sporMmen. Will pu very Ubeikl mmniiMiou on both renenala and new Bubacripllons. Do not
•aswar unlm ytra mean buslneaa. Write at onee to Bporta

Afleld Tab. Co.. Ml So. Dtarborn Bt., Chloa«o. JlUuota.

A TTEMTIOK, TAXIDERMISTHI

MOOSB. ELK AND

^\. deer heads ready to mount. Some very Qno speci

mens. Scalps to suit the horns you nan bare. All winter
billed and correctly handled. Trade prices to nil; dutyfres.
Yon will have no trouble mountlnir my Etrads. Baltntnctlon
and careful delivery Ruoranteed. EDWIN DIXON. Expert
Taxidermist. Unianvilie. Ontario, Canada.
FREE FOR SIX MONTHB.-MY SPECIAL OFVEB TO
Intro-dace my maffailnt. InvitUng for Ptvjlt.

1% |g

worth (10 ■ copy to aoiODewho haa been tetlicc poorn
whils the rich, richar. It dtmoniU-ktes ths ruJ caimlas
110-rer of money, a.nd sbows bow aaroa*. 00 matter km

poor, caa acquire richea. Imextirty jot IVcjtt Is toe only
prOEresilTs Qnaacikl journal published. It shorn how |HM
Brows t» tS.tOO. Write now and I'll send ltilXHontbafraa.

H. L. BAQBES, (SO, 20 W. Jankson BlTd., CUcaco, Illlnoti.

Ib wrtttng to AdTtrtlaor* kfiafly rwntloa "Sporta AfaUL"

SPORTS
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AFIELD.

WANTS, FOR SALE AND EXCHANGE.
Advertisements inserted under this heading for three cents per
word, each insertion.
Money must accompany advertisement.

2 2-t

FOB SALE.—BLACK. SILVER AND CBOfS FOXES.
Lands in B&yfltld nnd Laniiade Countits. Good
hunting and fisliiue. Two 60 horac sLearn boilers—eood u
oea.

HUNTEHS ■WANTED.—WILD TURKBTS FLENTIful. Don triiiatU and boarded. JOHN BUTIJ3H.

Boydtou, Virginia.

A. H. HEMRMANH. Polar, Wisconsin.

|^~1OONHOUND3 AND COMBINATION HUNTERS POR

V_^

coons, cats,

trained.

'possums, suulrrcis, etc.,

thoroughly

Will ff1ad,ly send anywhere on free trial.

Large

new, highly illustrated catatonic, tbo Qncst of Its kind

co

rpBAPPERSi-WE WILL GIVE TWICE FOB VALUE

1-tt

m

FOB SALE.—REGISTERED BEAGLE BITCHt 3 YBS.
old; flno bunterand trailer: booi breeding. WAL-

TBB DBNZEL, Cairo. Illinoia.

MAINE

ever printed. 10 eta. SOUTHERN FARM COON 11OUND
KENNEL8. Selmer. Tenneasce'

ALL THE FEINTING YOU NEED FOB $1.00. DOGB,
ponltry, plteoofl. etc. Fine cats. Free samples.
Mention this mtiittiine. THE FANCIERS PBESS, lla-

Lire Coons. Opossums. Skunks. Mink and all other binda

il-t

KENNEDY. Prcdonla, Kansas.

A IREDALE3 OF QUALITY THAT WILL HUNT. TREE

AND KILL; also thorobrcd Collies -beautiful, intel

ligent and useful. , Wo have ffroivndojrB.brood matrons and

Let as know jour wants and get our list.

WAT80N. Box T<B. Oat land, Iowa.

W". B.

do
o

WOOD KENNELS, Lexington, Kentucky.

Wild-Foil Eggs aiifl Seefls for Same Birds,

EGGS FOB SPRING DE-

O
ut

MALLARD DUCK

liTer7-:$3.0Operse!tinjf; (a) per hundred. My Wild

Mallards are »tro- Rand healthy—priie winners. Also Duck

ss
ic

Potato and Water Cress Plants. Blue IJuct Millet, Churns,
American Lotus Water Lily and Wild Celery Beeda. Write
for my interesliiiB free booklet. CLYDE B. TERRELL.
Dept.K. Oshkosh. Wls. 3-3t

To

all others. 25 cents per bottJo
Write for tny CO.D. plan.
It tells how to do a safe and suro business. When yon
hare anything to offer, write me for prices*

RocUord. Minnesota.

F. GENT,

EXPERT TAXIDERMY AND TANNING.
FREE INFORMATION ON HOW TO DO TAXIDEB-

rM

Satisfaction guaranteed

or roonoy refunded. Purchaser to decide. Fifty pace
hijrhly illustrated cataloauu for 5 cts. in stamps. ROOK-

WILD

WANTED-RAW FUK8 FROM ALL NOBTHERN
States, especially from Canada and the Rocky

mist work.

NORWEGIAN BEAR DO08. IKI8H WOLFHOUNDS;
English bloodhounds, Russian wolfbounds. American
foxhounds, lion. cat. deer, wolf and coon varmint dona.

All trained. Shipped oa trial.

I aloo

WALTER ODOM. P.O. Boa 208,

Mountains. Free Scents to Trappers who sell me Furs.

AUTOOAT. STRONGEST AUTOMATIC TBAP. FINcst trick to catch mice. rats. groUQd.so.alrrels and
sparrows by thousands, without attention. 25 cents—post
paid. LYNOHBURO NOVELTY OO-. Lynchbu«, Va 2-2t

nipples.

bar Live Animals.

Duront, Mississippi.

FOB BALE.-BEGI3TERED ENGLISH BLOODhounds. Best, man trailers. All PUPB guaranteed
man trallrn or moni-y refunded. Send stamp. MAX J.

J\.

Of Lice Varmints. Traps to Catch Live Animals.

in

tovia. Ohio,

FOR SALE.-COON. OPOSSUH AND BUID DOGS,
PltGarae and Indian Game Chickens. Game Ducka.

es
.

[or live mint. marten, libiier, otter or «kuiik.

ag
az

_1_

PUB PAEMS. Topflfleld, Maine.

Bend for ourclrcuinrs and prices on mount

ing game heads for wall mounts, sucli as deer, moooo, etc.

Rug work for the Qoor. both open and closed moutb.
W. W. WEAVER. Custom Tanner, Readins, Michigan.

THE H0OSIER TAXIDERMIST.—LET MB MOUNT
your deer, elk and moose beads this tall and get th«
beat results money can buy.

My work cannot bo duplicated

anywhere. All work dono by the Plastic Art system.
Latest museum methods used. All kinds of hides nnd fur*
tanned.

Rhk work a specialty.

Send for price list.

WALUNGFOBD, Taxidermist, Muacic, Indiana.

L. B.

To Collectors and Naturalists
For Bale:

Fiehce, Reptiles, Batrachians, Rare

Insects, etc., preserved in Formalin. About two
hundred species of Gulf Coast Shells. Collection
of twenty choice species of Sen Sheila, correctly

named, sent postpaid on receipt of $1.00.
acquainted.

100 Frull Trees, Berry Busbcs and Grape Vines, $5

A. Q. REYNOLDS,

Gulf Port, Florida.

Honey back it not satlslliHl whan you nee the trees.

3D Apple trees—6 to 7 It.. 2 roars—1 Baldwin. 2 Banana. 2

Mclulosh. 11t. I. Orcening, 3 lied Adi rachan, 2 ,S layman. 2

York Imperial, 2 IV act Ben Davis. 1 Stark.

10 Pear Trees

la

No. 1—2 jear—1 BartletW. 3 D'Anjo, 5 Kieffer. 1 Eloerta
Peagb. I Eb. Crawford. 1 Montmorenoi Chfrri 3 to S ft., 1

C

Crab Apple. 1 Burbant Plum 5 to " ft. 10 Grape Vines. 5
Concord. 6 Nlanarft, 1 jr. 21 Blackberry large aiie. 25 fit.
ReciiRed Raspberry, lyr. Get my hlE»!ntafn)t,il'B ITroe.
IllonlytrecslK-ro*
DANIEL U^^ER

Chesapeake Bay Retrievers

Attention, Sportsmen
Discard your old Hone and Razor Strop, nnd

send $1.00 for the wonderful

METALLIC STROP
which does the work of both.

Take it with you on

your next Fishing or Camping Trip, nnd shave

The Best Duck Dogs on Earth!

easily ever afterwards.
It ia Sanitary, sharpens by a Few Strokes, nntl

Pupplei (or Sale. Mnlca. (35- Females. IM.
dog, 10 cent*. Beaver's Rex at stud, fee $25.

fashioned leather strop.

J. F. PARKS

Blstoryotthe

Battle Mountain Kennels, Hot Springs, S. D,

will not round your Uuzor's Edge, like the old-

METALLIC STROP CO.,
Box 172,

In writing to AdTtttisera, kindly mention "Sparta Afield.'

Morrison, Ills.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
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WANTS, FOR SALE AND EXCHANGE.
Advertise meats iaaertcd under this beading for three cents per

Money must accompany advertise meat.

Ffllt BAM!.—NORWEGIAN BEAK DOGS. PINE LITler o! puppies. ImDorted Block. BOOKWOOD KEV-

REQISTE&ED POINTEBB AND SETTERS. WA>T
CMh orcood ohot«un, Prisei rery reuons,hlo. OAS

IJI5J.W. Lexlnjton. Kentucky.

HILL KKSSKL3. Victor. Iowa.

FOX TRAPPING.—MINK AND OTHER ANIMAIB.
Success with Pobo methods. Warranted Suow. Land
and Water tict*. Stomp for Wstitnanlals and term*. Unitoad

XX.

per copy. pootpaSd.

Scventj-tivo I Hunt rations; tl ED

Bcud orders to the author. Mra. iJcal

Wjnlt clini>l!ne. Barnsotu. Fin., or to tho Droadwar Pub.
Co.. Now York Citj.
FIVE DOLLAR F81ZB.-TO BE GIVEN FOIl TBB
best name Bigecsted bcloro March 1,WlB, For our new

hoiol At" Hoashton Helffhta." Ihe frrcatest enroc and fisTi-

las resort, on the largest Inland lake in MIchljr&n.
n»mo3

lo

Btripgn.

MYERS A COOPER.

Ml. Plcuaot.

lit

Bend

Mich.

No

OLD O0IN3 WANTED.—11.25 EACH PAID FOB U. 8.
Eoffta Centi. data) 1S5G.

We pajcanh premiums on

bundruls of old D. B and Foreign Coins. Send 10 i,rnts at
once lor now illnttrated Coin Value Bonk. 4x7. (lot iiihi-

od. It mar mean jour fortune.
130. Lclluy. N. Y. m

CLARK COIN CO.. Box

JOHN

f\ RABBIT HOUSDS.-TUN CKNT3 BRINGS BUNCH
»3\f of photos anil loivesl prices. Write. DOO FARM,

co

book about Florida.

I buy and sell at best prloea.

New Mayville. Pennsjlvonla.

FOB SALE.—PDPPIB8—3i BLOODHOUND. H FOX-

hound; 1 males. 1 female. Black and tan, whelped
Oct. 10.1914. From nedlarocd hunters. No trash. |7cach.
Photos. O. P. BANSUUY, 311 Fair St.. Orrvllle.Ohio, 1-Zt

es
.

FLORIDA.THB FAHCTOATING.-AN AUTHENTIC

and pheasants.

FOR SALE.—SIXTEEN UKAUTIFUL IRISH SETTER
Bitch E*uppie3. whelped in September and Norember,
from trained, registered Btoak. f2J.O0 each. I raise marc
Irish Setters than «ny breeder In America. WALTER
McROBERTS. 1104 Knoxrillo Atb.. Peoris, 111. It

in

EDGAR R. PAGE, Orliuul, Maine.

ag
az

Bccnt in pints for Bale.

A TTBNTION. SPORTSMEN I-MONEY IN PEACOCKS

W. TALBOT, Box 110, South Ilcnd, Indiana.

m

word, each insertion.

FOB SALE -FOURTEEN BBAQLB HOUNDS;
muffing from 4 to 11 mounths.

AGES

Bred from Voant Tip.

pec»tioo and Dattoa's BarniaUl Bar stratus.

Ererr pnp

raised hero In the xnnuitnlna, whero theyrua loose all the

Urns. FBEDOALDWSLL.FinlFork.OimeronOo-.FcEina.

TO

ALL AMATEUR TAXIDEBMI5T8: HEBE 18
jour Gbnitcel A fine, perfect, complete bull moose

head Inv only 116:

a fine perfect elk head for |1H.

Crated

Unlonvlllo. Ontario. Canada.

do
o

mint and rabbit hounds, bear and

O
ut

lion bounds; also Airedale terriers. All
dons shipped on trial; purchaser alone
to bo thojudse. Satiafnctioi guaranteed
or moacj refunded. Sixty poeo lllua
trat«d, highly Interesting and instruc Ivo

cat alojrae for ten cents in stamps orcoin.

Can refer you to many of the best Bportsmen In the West and Soath who havo
purchased dOBStrom ourkenncls. When
wf make- n m\o. we want also to make
B friend. BLUE ORASS FARM KEN-

ss
ic

rJELH.Herry.KentcckT.

ANTIQUE FIREARMS.
ANTIQ13E PIBTOLB.
FIREanns for sole. We pay the
freight and msULEe.
d'o duty.

la

ROLL

FILM8

DEVELOPED. 10

CT3.

PER

ROLL.

Printing Post Cards. 3 eta. each. Fifteen years experi
ence. Qlvo me a trial. You will be pleased. Simple and
complete price list mailed upon request. F. C. HOYT. Baa
City, Iowa.

BLUE GRASS FARM KENeels. Berry. Ky.. offer for
Bale Betters and pointers, fox and
cat hounds, wolf and deer bounds,

coon and opossum hounds, var

PHOTO DEVELOPING AND PRINTING.

rM

to no cheaply bT express, duty free. Measurements If yon
wish.
Yon can easily mount these heads and make
money. Bupply limited. EDWIN DIXON, Taxidermist,

ALLEN. 3 Tbo Facade,
Oharlna Crojs,

READ "Mallard Shooting at Coke's Bayou."
"Shooting the Blueblll Over Decoys,"
"With the Canvasbacks at Aux Sable Lake,"
"A Lucky Half-Hour with the Blue Wings."
by W. C. Hazel ton, and nlso articles by Ernest
SIcGnffcy, Rosa Kiner, J. F. Parks, R. P. Holland

and others, in

DUCK SHOOTING
AND HUNTING SKETCHES.
Price 93.00, Postpaid.

SPORTS AFIELD

PUBLISHING CO.,

542 South Dearborn St,

Chicago, Wtaolt.

London. England.

C

FtniJUIMS WANTED-FmEARMB-OLD-TlMF, AND
mixlern. Ibuy.iellandeichanKcallsoftB. BTKPUBN

VAN RENUSELAER. Wcit Oranse, Now Jcrocr. 3-1 lit

SCONDfflONPELS
Merit Made Them Famous.

' Doe* Ui.il are out of sorts, ranch coaled

and unthrlrtj. with backing comrh, watery

* eye*, foul breath,disturbed bowels onil highly

Tcoinred urine. Cured in ten duyi h> theso cele
brated pills. At dealers or by mall GO cento.
Tho Sent Medicine Co,, Iirtarg, I, T.
Ttreatft.

GRAY

MOTORS

&B0AT5

50 LtJicHnu Unot Hull tier* h a to Joined with tho
tirnj hiDioiL'ociLriany '□ li^-niiuu jic ataldn nhav-

ipu Ihn ■pcrinltki ot ouch, "hldj Includes
Hnhlnu Iftunihn complctu From %l'Zt npujni to

malinifany nnlnhodurprcsa Jnunchfrn nilh tielfst.irtinif UaMi[nlcjr 4-^)cli> ilrny Molum for

S-'/pifr

CmlwrB from Mtinji, This book hiJpa

fon t^*- Ii'i-t J nut t Ilii mnilolof fiarifc ?im havo boon
ottkliifi f.ir (im| t,01i 3ou wlii-rn toEiuy It anil
ttbnC Kulll coat, ttend for Him bin Uoat Cata-

lon lolnj.

|Mt

Alan Gray Marina Englns

Catato^ vhifn-kafl full Una of H o,qd 4 cycle 1:1,1rinu Dicilcr* frrnn t/t upn~ardt, tmc ill

den GUI MSTttaUIIBEH

In writing to AdYCrtiieri, kindly mention "Sport* Afiotd."

f1f

SPORTS

AFIELD.

EARN A GUN!

Here are four Dandy Guns—three rifles and one shotgun—any one of

m

which will make glad the heart of the Young Hunter, Young Trapper or any
Outdoor Boy. And the good news about all this is that you can

co

EARN A GUN

Stevens "Little Scout" Take-down Single-shot Rifle.

16-inch round

in

1.

es
.

without the expenditure of a cent of your good money. Simply do a little
hustling for SPORTS AFIELD.
These are all STEVENS GUNS, and this
means as near gun perfection as you can buy anywhere, from anybody. Read
these descriptions carefully, select the gun you think will give you beat service,
considering the game most plentiful in your locality—then HUSTLE I
barrel; case hardened frame; blued steel butt plate; front and open rear sights.

ag
az

Adapted for .22 Short, .22 Long or .22 Long Rifle cartridges; weight, 2%

lbs. Suitable for rabbit and squirrel shooting. A hard-shooting little gun,
considering its weight. Given for only Five Yearly Subscriptions to SPORTS
AFIELD.

2. Stevens "Marksman" Take-down Single-shot Rifle; .22, .25 or .32
caliber; weight, 4 lbs. Made especially for the use of smokeless powder am

rM

munition; no possibility of "blow-backs." Fills the demand for a .25 or .32
as well as .22 caliber.
22-inch, round barrel; plain lever action; plain ex
tractor. Full oval stock; shotgun butt with rubber butt plate.
Bead front
sight and open rear sight. Given for only Six Yearly Subscriptions to SPORTS

do
o

AFIELD.

O
ut

The Stevens "Favorite" Rifle

ss
ic

3.
Stevens "Favorite" Take-down Single-shot Rifle—.22, .25 or .32
caliber. Weight, 4|/2 lbs. 24-inch full octagon barrel; blued frame. Auto
matic ejector in regular .22 caliber only; plain extractor in other calibers.

Walnut stock; shotgun butt; rubber butt plate; walnut fore-end; has Rocky
Mountain front and sporting rear sights. A very serviceable rifle. Given for
only Eight Yearly Subscriptions to SPORTS AFIELD.

C

la

. 4. Stevens Single-barrel Shotgun. Made in 12, 16 or 20 gauge; weight,
6 lbs. Barrel made of Electro steel, hollow tapered; bored for nitro powder;
full choked; length, 26, 26, 30 or 32 inches. Top snap action; low rebound
ing hammer. Case hardened frame; walnut stock; pistol grip; rubber butt
plate; snap walnut fore-end. Takes any standard factory loaded shell. This
fine little shotgun will be given for only Eight Yearly Subscriptions to SPORTS
AFIELD.

Write for Sample Copies and Subscription Blanks.

A GUN before the trapping and hunting season is over.

Get busy and EARN

Sports Afield Publishing Company,
1401 Pontiac Bldg., Chicago, KlmoU.
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How is Your
up-to-date sportsman should have one.

Ever?

A perfect

You've surely been fishing some time or
other and had one (if those "big ones"

get away.

If yon will send ua TWO new

m

The most indispensable tool a sportsman ever
tarried in n Marble Safety Pocket Axe.

subscriptions, we'll send you a Marble

many other usea mi axe am be pnt to.

Automatic Goff Hook and we can guaran

If you

co

axe for clearing a trail, making camp and ths

have btbt handled one in the woods they need no

tee that you'll land everv fish you really

further introduction.

hook.

Wliilo they lost, wa offer

Your dealer asks (1.50 for them;

es
.

we oak vou nothing.

Another indispensa
ble

article for sports

in

men Is a Marble Com
pass.

No one can safe

ly go into big timber

ag
az

without one.

We offer

this No. 3 Compass with jewel

capped needle for only TWO

Style No. a.

Btyle No. 2 for only THREE new yearly snb•eriptJona at J1.60 each. This axe weighs 20 ojb.,

■afetj gnanl, which protects blade and allows
yon to Blip it into bfp or coat pocket.

been "caught

do
o

Ever

ont" in wet

weather

and found yonr matchca

water-soaked r

It

ss
ic

O
ut

wouldn't hnve happen
ed had yon carried yoor
matches in o Marble
Waterproof Match Box,
which we offer for only
ONE new subscription.

keeping

your di

rection without stopping to dig

down into your pocket for your compass and then
wait for it to settle. Bella for f 1.25.
Another aunp necessity Is a knife.

We'll send)

you any of the below named for only THBEB

subscriptions:

Ctooi Kntf*.

A No. 2 Marble Safety Pocket Knife, 6-Inch

blade; engraved hoid rubber side plates; weight

An Ideal hunting knife No. 1, made from the
finest steel in the world. It la hand tempered and
band finished. Is put up with laminated leather
handle, brass and fibre trimmings and polished

or sportsman would go

Haw's the sight on yonr gun, or

C

rest, so it will be always In

sight—thus

experienced woodsman

into the forest without
Think of it I—only ONE new subscription.

to be without one, when we send

Marble's Improved

Front

Sight for only ONE snbscription (new, of coarse).
Thin in the only sight which enables you to see
noder m well aa over.

b*

5 ozs.

haven't jouanyf Ton can't afford
yon o

Can

This box la absolutely
air and water-tight No

la

me.

eubscriptiong.

fastened flimly to belt, coat oi

rM

Jim 11-jnnh st«el and bard rubber handle; made
of the beet tool steel and is folly warranted; baa

new

On long ranges, where

yon oumot wait to adjust the tear flight, aecoi»cy la infrared by the feet that you can eee the
object aimed at under the sight.
Made in 1-16,
1-33 or 1-8-inch beads, with choice of ivory, Geri BIJtbt, gold alloy or aluminum.

This is a folding knife and can be carried

either in the pocket or at the belt

stag hum tips; either 5 or S inch blade.

Canoe knife, with 4)-inch blade, stag horn or
leather handle; weight 6 oxa.

For TWO subscriptions we'll send a MatbleComp Cairer. Finest quality steel, either stag oi
rosewood handle, 8-inch blade; or a handy flab
knife with leather case, inlaid

German silver

plate on reverse aide; choice of either 2% or 3$£.
inch blade.

Sports Afield Publishing Co.,
542 So. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ills.

In writing to AdvcrtUer*, kindly mention "Sport* Afield."
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SO/VIE GOOD OFFERS
Write us for a free bundle of sample copiea and subscription blanks, and make a canvass

at youf town or neighborhood.

As a rule, the beat sportsmen arc found among Doctors, Den

tists, Bankers, Merchants, County and City Officials, Judges, Court Officers and the like.
II. S., Mexico and Cuba, Sl.SO a year; Canada, $1.75.

your own subscription will count as one.

For your work, you can have a choice of any one of

the following named articles.

needle

(■oiling at #1.25).
A

Haibla
•LW).

Automatic

doff

A Marble Ideal Hunting
blade (selling at $2.50).

Hook
Knife,

(soiling
S

or 6-lnek

A Baldwin 14-cnndla-powei Camp Lamp
ing at 91.00).
Or »ny of the following books:

at

(foil

Mink Trapping,

For Trapping, Steal Trapa, Deadfalls and
8naiM,
Land
Cruising and Prospecting,
Science of Trapping, For Farming, Ginseng

o> leu.

Crow

Decoys

(m1Ub|

A Stevens Crack Shot Take-down Rifle, shoot
ing the .22 Long Bifle rim-firo cartridge el
the .38 Short.

A doable-deck Folding Tent Cot (for two petbods); C/j ft long by 27 in. wide.

Made by

the Gold Modnl Camp Furniture Co., Badne,
Win. (selling at $4.60).
An

Icy-Hot Vacuum Bottle;

rM

and Other Medicinal Plants, Camp Cookery,
oi any other book or article Hating at IL00

half-dozen Ferdow
at $0.00 a dozen).

es
.

jewel-sapped

in

with

ag
az

Oompaaa,

co

A

FOE TWO BUBSOH1PTION8;

A lUrbla

Sub

In sending us a club,

m

scription price:

pint six*.

Qaat-

FOB THBBB SUBSOKIi'TIOMG:

A Marble Safety locket Axe, with nickel plated

do
o

■etal handle (Belling at $2.50).

O
ut

A Marble Safety Pocket Knife, with 416-inch
folding blade (selling at $3.50).

A Napanock Knife and Tool Kit
•2.E6).

antood to keep
cold for 4S hra.
tions.

liquids hot for 24 hti. of
Quart aiee for 10 subscrip

FOB EIGHT SUBSCRIPTIONS:

A Stevens Favorite Rifle No. 17.
In .18, .88,
and .32 Long Kiilo; state calibre wanted.
An Elegant 3V*x5Va or 4x6 Korona No. 30 Fold

(Belling at

ss
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A Large Collapsible Camp Orate for camp cook
ing (selling at $1.30).

As Ingexsoll Eclipse Watch (soiling at $1.50).

A Celebrated Fox Bazoi No. 655 (selling at
43.00).

la

An Automatic Basor Strep (selling at $1 SO).

C

Any Book of Sport, Travel or Information (sell
ing at from $1.00 to (2.00).

A

FOX SIX 8UBBCBIPTIONB:
Hawk-eye

Refrigerator

Banket

(ulling

at

•5.00).

A Bristol Steel Baugeley Flatting Bod (jointed);

D ft. long; wt., 8tt on.; nlekel mflnntinga.
splendid all-round rod (selling at $5.00),

A Fair of Finely Tanned

Indian

A

MoccacUu

(telling ap to $1.00); any iuw or make.

A

b»lf-doE»n Automatic Canvas Dock Deoeyi.

ing

Camera;

equipped witk rapid reetilineae

long; selling at $10.
A

heavy-weight

See illustration herewith

Webber Hand

Knit

Jacket; dead grass, Oxford grey, black, navy
blae or saarlet

(telling at $0.00).

ADVERTISEMENTS.

(selling at «6.00).
No.

O>io

Gold

Medal

Folding

O*m»

Bed;

H7 in. wide by 6 ft ft. long; folds to S ft.
P. in, by 4x5 lit.
A strong, comfortable bad.
A finest

Gun

qaallty

Due;

Oak

Tamed

patent

loak

A QtoTene No. 105 Single Barrel Shotgun; ehoke
bond for nitro powder; 18, 16 or SO gangs
(selling at $7.08).

Maxim

Silencer,

complete

with

cap

and

eenpling for attaching to rifls without tha nia

of tools} .82 calibre; state model and mak*.
A

pair of Mayhow'i High Top Waterproof
Hunting Shoes; made of best grade Para rub

ber; light and strong (selling at $9.00).

A 7X9 Wall Tent, made of 8-oz. single Oiling; OH

ft. high with 3 ft. wall (Belling at $7.00).
This tame ilxe tent, made of 8-oa. Army Duck,

ss
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Cor 14 inbsariptions.

in cash.

A No. One Qrade Throe-bolt Ithaca Double-bam)
Hammerless; imported twist barrels. In 10,
12, 16 and 20 ga.; made to your speaEal ordei
(listing at $40). For 20 snbseriptiou and

$7.50 in cash; or will send gun tow 80 nb-

soriptions and no additional cash.

FOB THIBTT-FIVB 8UBS0B1PTI0NB:

A Kerens Farorlte. Eifle No. IS, with aighta

fine

target

A No. 00 Grade L. O. Smith Double-barrel Har>
merleea Shotgun;

■test barrels.

12, 16

and SO ga.; azmot

A bard shooting, excellently

balanced gun.
FOB FIFTY SUBSCRIPTIONS:

An Imported No. One Saner DouMo-baxrel Hao-

merless, with Krupp fluid steel barreli; II,
16 or 20 ga.; 24 to SO-in. barrelsj wt., 5% to I
lbs. Made to your specification*.
This fis
Hats at $80; more particulars on appliantio*.

A Parker P. H. Grade DouWe-barrol Hbttithwless; fin* English twist barrels; It, 18 or £0
ga. Built to yonr special order. Sails at $U.

uy Sweater Ooat or Jacket, telling at (0.00 and
ud«r.

specially adapted to

in cash.

A Savage Siz-ahot Model 18B9 Oarblne; 80-lm.
round barrel; in .35-35, .30-30, .301, .1140 ei
•36-C5 calibres. For 90 subscriptions and $3.80

rM

FOB TEN SUBSCRIPTIONS:

Htand*rt

Orade No. 1; IS go., take-down; 23-in. burel; ehoiee of bora; wt, 7% lbs.; five shoti
(.Hated at $40). For 20 lubseriptions and 910

Heavy Loathe*

flannel lined, with

buokle and brais trimmings (sailing at $6.00).

A

A Bemington Autoloading BhotKon,

ag
az

A

A Parker V, H. Grade DouMe-barrel HammarleBB Shotgua; IB, 16 or 20 ga.; 28, 80 or Sfl-ia.
barrels (selling at *S0). For 20 lubsoriptioni
and $10 in cash. More expensive gndat •♦
proportionately low rates.

m

A flu Til-put or Takaput Melvelbach Bsel

13 ga., foil eboke, 80-in. barrel; 0 shots; wt,
T% lbs. (listing at $21). Thfa gon for » i»bseriptions and $4.00 additional in a ash.

co

log at *5.00).

A Martin Model 29 Qrado A Repeating Bhotgu)

es
.

A Gillette Safety Bazor, with IS blades (sell-

FOB TWENTY BUBSOBIPTIOH8:

in

As UpthagroTO Hunting Coat, mad* of tha
beat 1G as. duck, full linad, aaidatoy
and colls (sailing at (3.00).
Hade to yooi
fpeelal meuon.
Send
lor
UMivemnt
blanka.

239

ahooting;

la

nade in .18, .16 or .32 eal., rim fire.
FOB FIFTEEN SUBSCRIPTIONS:

C

A Model SO Marlln .22 ObL Bepeatlng Bine; Uineh octagon barrel; wtt abont 4 lbs. 1 osa.;
take down (selling at $13.50).

A pair of t&e celebrated Witch-Elk Hunting
Boots,
Made to your maaaure; nothing bat
ter oa tha market (selling at $10).
A pair ef HacHntosh BIp Boots (selling at $12).

A No. 0 Grade L. O. Smith Donble-barret Hammerless; fine Damascus barrels; 10, 11, 1* el
20 ga.; wts., from 5% to 10% lbs. (listing at
150). Built to your special order.

An A Grade A. H. Fox Double-barrel Hamma>-

leas Shotgun; 12 ga. only. Krupp fluid st»el
barrels; handsome English walnut stock)
checkered grip and fore-end; wt., from 6% to
8 lbs. (listing at $50).

Let us hear from you. We want to treat y»i
right, and yon will find us aceommedating.

As regards the quality of Sports Afield's read
ing matter, the magasiaa spaaks for iUelf.
Established 20 years.

SPORTS AFIELD PUBLISHIN6 CO.,
642 South Dearborn Street,

Chicago, Illinois.
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Shacks and Shanties.
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By DAN BEARD.

aouTntnN sADDLtBAa 241
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A book of great value to the country boy, the Boy Scout, the trapper, sportsman,

fisherman and the vacationer in the mountains and by the sea.

ss
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But it will prove of especial interest and value to boys and young men—cultivating
in them resourcefulness, inventive skill and genius; a love for tools and dexterity in
their use.
No better present could be thought of for the boy with a mechanical turn
of mind.
The buildings are all crude in design and construction, and many of them can be

made with an ax, or even with a hatchet.

Their construction demands more the skill

of the woodsman and the axman than that of the carpenter. They are neither intricate
nor ornate, tho many of them have a wild picturcsqueness that is pleasing to the eye.

la

Any outdoor man or boy should be able to erect any of them alone and unaided.

The

book will give boys a better knowledge of trees and the qualities, durability and value

C

of different kinds of wood as building material.
The directions for making these cabins are all simple and yet complete, and Mr.
Beard manages (as is usual in all his articles and stories) to incorporate into the text
many a quaint quip of humor and witticism, now dry and pungent, now bubbling with
jollity, which have given him such a strong hold upon the young readers of America.
The book is bound in cool grey cloth, suggestive of the silver maple or white ash.
Mailed anywhere in the United States or its possessions, also to Canada or Mexico, for
$1.40, postpaid.

SPORTS AFIELD PUBLISHING CO.,
342 So. Dearborn Street,

CHICAGO. ILLS.

THE CABIN BOAT PRIMER
By RAYMOND S. SPEARS.
for

Outdoor People

CABIN BOAT
PRIMER

Trappers,
and

all

living along

rivers

and large creeks.

A book to enter

tain

the

and

instruct

co

THE

Canoeists,

Duck Shooters

m

A Book
Fishermen,

professional

es
.

Hunter and House-boater, as well as
the Boy and the Amateur.

in

It gives a detailed account of an
Interesting trip down the Ohio and

of

Rivers, also an

ag
az

Mississippi

drifting

down

the

account

Yukon

in

a

house-boat, with additional accounts
of house-boating on the St. Francis,

rM

Missouri, Tennessee and other rivers,

A valuable book, not only because of the interest of its narrative, but be
cause it gives a world of valuable advice about what to do in every conceivable

do
o

circumstance which could arise during a cabin boat trip down one of our large

rivers—or even a medium sized river like the Illinois, the Wabash, the Des
Moines or the Kaw.

You learn how to make things by reading a simply told

story of what others have made;

how to do, by reading a minute, detailed

O
ut

account of how others have done.

The book contains chapters on building, management, guiding and landing;
on buying a house-boat, and on the management of skiffs and other
Cabin

small

There are interesting chapters on The Cabin Boat and How to Build It,
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boats.

Boat

Equipment and

Furnishings, The Skiff or Tender, the

Canvas

Canoe, and The Gasoline Launch, What to Wear on a House-boat Trip, Cabin
Boat

Expenses, Cabin Boating Waters, Care of the Boat, Ways of Making

Money, Game and Hunting, Traps and Trapping, Fish and Fishing, A Cabin

la

Boat Coon Hunt, and other interesting narratives and technical instruction of

C

the What-to-do sort.
It contains pictuies and diagrams of small boats in all stages of construc

tion, and it is a valuable book for people afflicted with wanderlust, and the man
or boy who " hankers" for a roving life.

Price, $1.15, postpaid.

Address,

SPORTS AFIELD PUBLISHING CO.,
542 So. Dearborn St.,

Chicago, Illinois.

In writing to ArivRrtiiori. kindly mention "Snort* Afield.'

iksrcTRARSHODTING
The

I
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Everybod
erybody

1

DIANA

Trapshooting trains men and
women to shoot. Expert instruct
tion, rivalry on the "tiring iine"
and n'l'Ofitiition of good shooting

make it "The Sport Alluring.''

Department 53-S.

DU

PONT

'

POWDER

I-Ma!iU-,hi>.l

—1

CO.,

1808,

Delnmire.

rM

:

"Tho Snort Alluring "for men or" Diana
of tho Traps" for ivomcn dcscrlbto trapsboothiir and tells how to become an ex
pert. Oct In tho (fame NOW.

Wilmington,

......

1

in

Hying clayH arc us perplexing to
fielii shots as the swiftest birds.

i

WRITE FOR BOOKLET
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THIC Federal Gmnp Law enforvetiit'nt is C&QBlOg hnntora
in turn to Tra pal looting. Tin;

C
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steel fvheresteel belongs

Shot Gun
Shells of Quality
Usid hy successful shooters afield and at the traps.
telnlortcmcmin -A-, IicdJ, pkeed ibeje i> eitc prorpcUnn to the ihwter*
Other 1
es at rhfl nTtc-U *ic Ihc pnfect^ surefire x>i\mzi, E'»'ne proper igniiinn to *hc
I iniurln : iiif;'- ■? efficient Co each ii- ■!, ■ nr. vi,ld i v >'t
d of pure el in if <:lf,
t:\t, (mmufafrjlcd
(
nn-

[orihiispecial purpoit) which propctlr confine ihc C9^i,impr4jrc the ihoi pitictn und pictcdi lead-

i.u;; flhnimsdc Ln PciciaShDi Tovrcr. ab^oluitly unifoxm In size and pcrltct in finish; \m, bm not
IrasT, ihc firm brvetrj crimp which ftoUifl lu itiapc and pcimlca Ihc bhtll loopcrair Irrclr In ait kinds

■ ■f ic|]ca[inc and auiomiilc £un«.
i'';.J^iil'r>- ;,j;-: ■■ ■; '^

.;;: i] i:, -..1. Vi'". wLnnrra cvcr>'w!iCrc ivNOlV \\ l! 1 c r-, ammunllEuii i, k;^("i.h<:,

Insure the lUcccBBaf yaur fatl tiunt by uiing PeterH nmmunition.

SpotttTTtan'a Handy Booh irilh 1914 Casnt Lacet ttnt FREE npcnttqattL
THE PETERS CARTRIDGE CO:-t
:Branches;
Now Vorlc
Noiv Orleans

CINCINNATI. O.
Sim Francisco

la writing to AdvcrtUera, liindly mention "SporU Afidd."

■

